In the opinion of Bond Counsel, interest on the Bonds is exempt from Federal income taxes under Section 11 (b) of
the United States Housi ng Act of 1937 and the reg ulations thereu nder
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$1,545,000
Jackson Housing Development Corporation, Jackson, Tennessee
6.75% MORTGAGE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 1978
(FHA Insured Mortgage Loan-Section 8 Assisted Project)

Due: May 1, 2019
Dated: February 1, 1978
The Bonds are limited obligations of the Corporation issued to provide the permanent financing for an 84-unit low
income elderly housing project (the " Project"). The Bonds wi ll be secured by a pledge of a Mortgage Note and a first
Mortgage on the Project insured by the United States Federal Housing Administration pursuant to Section 221 (d) (4)
of the National Housing Act of 1934. Revenues from the Project, including Housing Assistance Payments to be made
by the United States of America acting through the Department of Housing and Urban Development under Section 8
of the United States Housing Act of 1937, will be pledged to secure the payment of the FHA mortgage insurance
premiums, tax and utility assessments on the Project, premiums on insurance on the Project, and payments of
principal and interest on the Mortgage Note. The Bonds do not constitute a debt of the United States of America,
.
the State of Tennessee, or any political subdivision thereof.
The Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption at par commencing May 1, 1980 to optional redemption
commencing May 1, 1988 at 103% of par and declining prices thereafter and to redemption at any time at par in
certain special circumstances , as set forth herein .
Interest on the Bonds will be payable on May 1, 1978 and thereafter semiannually on November 1 and May 1, of
each year Principal and interest are payable at the main office of Memphis Bank and Trust Company, Memphis,
Tennessee , Trustee. The Bonds will be issued initially as coupon bonds in the denomination of $5,000 and may
subsequently be registered as to principal and interest.
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RATING
Moody's A (Con)

$4,490,000
The Elderly Housing Corporation of Boaz, Alabama
Housing Development Revenue Bonds
(Section 8 Assisted Elderl y Housing Project) , SERIES 1978
DATED March 1 .1978
DUE August 1, as shown below
Principal and interest (interest payable August 1, 1978, and semi-annually thereafter each February 1 and August 1)
payable at the main offi ce of American Nation al Bank and Tru st Company of Chattanooga , Chattanooga, Tennessee ,
Tru stee under the Indenture of Mortgage and Tru st securing Bonds. Each of the Bonds will be issued in the
denomination of $5 ,000 in negotiable form of coupon bonds which are registrable as to principal only or as to both
principal and interest.
AMOUNTS, MATURITIES, INTEREST RATE AND YIELDS OR PRICES
Due

Amount

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

$20,000
25,000
30 ,000
30 ,000
30 ,000
35 ,000
35 ,000
35 ,000
40.000
45,000

Inlerest
Rate

Yield or
Pri ce

Du e

Amount

Interest
Rate

Yield o r
Price

6.75%
450
1990 $45,000 6.75%
5. 60
6.75%
5.70
1991
460
50,000 6.75%
6.75%
4.70
1992
5.80
55 ,000 6.75%
$ 1,295,000 Term Bonds Due
6.75%
4.80
1993
55,000 6.75%
5.90
August 1, 2009 , 6.75% @ 6.50
675%
4.90
1994
60 ,000 6.75%
6.00
$2,325, 000 Term Bonds Due
6.75%
5.00
1995
65,000 6.75%
6 10
August 1, 2019 , 6.75% @ 6.75
6.75%
5.10
1996
65,000 6.75%
6.15
(Plus Accrued Interest from
5.25
1997
75,000 6.75%
6.20
6.75%
March 1, 1978)
6.75%
1998
75 ,000 6.75%
6.25
540
6.75%
5.50
The Und ersigned served as financial advisor to the issuer of these bonds
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Bradley Biggs was appointed administrator
of the Boston Housing Authority on March
27. Mr. Biggs retired from the United States
Army in 1961 with the rank of lieutenant
colonel. From 1961 until 1966, he held positions as an armed forces educational advisor in Munich, Germany, and northeast
France. From 1966 to 1967, he served as
registrar for the Middlesex C?mmunity College in Middletown, ConnectIcut, and, from
1967 to 1969, as dean of facility and academics and director of community development for that institution. Mr. Biggs was dean
of administration and director of community services and extension education programs at Middlesex from 1970 to 197.3,
when he became assistant deputy commIssioner of public works in Hartford, Co~
necticut. From 1976 to 1977, he was presIdent of Biggs International Development
Corporation in Middletown. From 1977
until his appointment with the Boston authority, M r. Biggs was assistant deputy commissioner security police division, at Boston's Department of Health and Hospitals.
Mr. Biggs replaced Samuel Thompson, who
left the Boston Housing Authority to become ass istant vice chancellor of the University of Massachusetts medical school at
W Ol·cester.
As reorganization of some Oakland, Cal.ifornia, city departments moved economIc
development activities to a new super department, David Hoard, director of the cit~'s
Office of Community Development, whIch
had overseen economic development, resigned from his post March 21, effectiv.e
when a successor is named. Juan Lope:/(, dIrector of th e city's manpower department,
was named A pril 12 as head of the new
super department, the Office of Economic
Development and Employment.
Of the city's fourth -year community development fund ing of approxim ately 14 million dollars, a bout 3.7 million dollars will
be tra nsferred to the new department.
The economic agency's new posts of
director of employment and training department and of the economic development department are as yet unfilled.
Mr. Hoard, named community development director in January 1977 (see 1977
JOURNAL No.2, page 77) , plans to remain
in Oakl and.
I n 1968, Mr. Lopez became associate
perso nnel an a lyst for the city of Oakland's
civil service. In 1971 , he was named director
of th e concentrated employment program
and, in 1974, was named manpower director, a post which directed all CETA and
simi lar programs.
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Art Grandaw became executive director of
the Jackson County, Oregon, Housing Authority December 12, 1977. He had been director of management with the Lane County,
Oregon, Housing Authority since 1971.
From 1967 to 1971, he was program developer for the Southern Alameda County,
California, economic opportunity agency.
The Jackson County authority is increasing its number of existing Section 8 units;
is developing a 44-unit turnkey project; and
is in the initial stages of combining a Farmers Home Administration 515 program with
a solar grant from the Department of Housing and Urban Development. Mr. Grandaw
also is attempting to change the payment in
lieu of taxes limit for tmnkey construction
to 100 percent, a move he says is critical to
small communities.
Carol Olson was appointed as Section 8
supervisor for the Lane County Housing
Authority, succeeding Mr. Grandaw. She
has been with the authority since 1975, most
recently as housing representative in the
management department and as interim director of that department.

Micki Pappas was named April 11 as the
first executive director of the Yakima, Washington, housing authority. In June 1977, Ms.
Pappas was appointed housing planner for
the city of Yakima to organize, develop, and
iniplement th e creation of a housing authority. On February 15, she was named acting
director of the new agency.
The authority, on May 19, accepted bids
for its first 60 units of turnkey family construction and has applied for an additional
80 units. The authority is negotiating with
the city to purchase three units of housing
that the city had rehabilitated and intended
to re-sell to low-income families. However,
such families cannot obtain mortgages and
the city is renting the properties. The authority would also rent them to low-income
families.
In describing the housing needs of the
Washington city of 51,000, Ms. Pappas
called it "overbuilt and underhoused." Although there is a large number of vacant
rental units, rents for them are in the $300
and above category.
Ms. Pappas joined the city staff in March
1977 as a housing counselor. From 1970 to
1975, she worked with urban renewal programs in Seattle, Washington, and dealt with
activities such as model cities, the neighborhood development program, and Seattle's
neighborhood impro vem ent ]:lrogra m.
On April 15, Leonard A. Crosby III resigned as executive director of the West
Virginia Housing Development Fund to
become vice-president of the Sonnen blickGoldman Corporation of California , a mortgage banking and real estate syndication
firm. Mr. Crosby joined the honsing development fund in 1972 as director of development. He became executive director in 1974.
Mr. Crosby had previously served as executive director of the Metro Rockford Housing Development Corporation, Rockford, Illinois, from 1968 to 1969, and as senior
development officer for the Illinois Housing
Development Authority from 1970 to 1972.
He has been succeeded by Charles C. Steel,
formerly housing development fund deputy
director.
Theron Rust became executive director of the
Boise, Idaho, Redevelopment Agency February 7. He was named deputy director of
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Hud so n, N ew York, is a sma ll city
that is successfully carryi ng out
programs t ha t are resulting in
residential re habilitatio n, histori c
preservation, comm erc ial
revitaliza tion, and econom ic
de ve lop m ent . Detai ls of this
broa d-based municipal effort

the agency in January 1977 and acting director in November 1977, replacing George
Gatder, who resigned that month. The authority is presently concentrating its activities in the downtown area of Boise.
From July 1972 to December 1976, Mr.
Rust was executive director of the community development department of Tempe, Arizona, the agency that handles housing,
planning, and redevelopment. Mr. Rust was
assistant director of the Eugene, Oregon,
urban renewal agency from 1966 to 1972;
executive director of -t he Corvallis, Oregon,
urban renewal agency from 1966 to 1967;
and executive director of the Jacksonville,
Oregon, historical restoration project from
1965 to 1966.
Mr. Rust is a past president of the Willamette and Arizona NAHRO chapters and
has served on a variety of NAHRO national
committees, including relocation, administrative practices, and development and redevelopment.
Don Hall, director of planning for Tempe
since December 1970, was named in June
1977 to head the community development
department there. He had been planning director in Livonia, Michigan, for eight years.
Randall Grief was appointed director of
planning and community development for
Paducah, Kentucky, on January 1. That
date also marked the change in department
title; it used to be called the urban renewal
and community development agency.
In September 1975, Mr. Grief was named
assistant to the agency director. Since August 1971 , he had been administrative assistant and rehabilitation supervisor in the
renewal agency.
Wayne Upshaw resigned as department
director in order to continue solely as city
engineer. In September 1975, while city
engineer, he had been named to the additional position of planning director.
The Paducah agency is completing the
city's "town lift" program, a redevelopment
of 16 downtown blocks, and has applied
for urban development action grant funds
to help finance a convention center that
would be located in the downtown area.
Joseph E. Dei Santi was appointed executive director of the Miami Beach, Florida,
Redevelopment Agency in October 1977.
Prior to accepting th at position, Mr. Dei
Santi was internal auditor for the city of
Miami Beach, a position he assumed in
1976. From 1974 to 1976, he was assistant
community development director and finance
officer for the city of Melbourne, Florida.
From 1973 to 1974, he served as manager
of operations audit for the Harris Corporation in P alm Bay, Florida, and, from 1969
to 1973, as president and treasurer of Employers Services of New England in Holliston, Massachusetts.
Mr. Dei Santi succeeded James Duncan,
who left the Miami Beach Redevelopment
Agency to become a private consultant.

begin on page 276.
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Marion Walker has been named director of
the Atlanta Housing Authority's division of
housing operations . Ms. Walker first joined
the Atlanta authority in 1943 as a cashier.
She became special programs officer in 1973
and was appointed associate director of
housing operations in mid-1977. Ms. Walker
was appointed director of the division of
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housing operations after the retirement of
Arthur Smith in December 1977. She is a
six-year member of NAHRO.
On March 15, Donald K. McInnes was
appointed chief of operations for the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency. Prior to
his appointment, Mr. McInnes was general
counsel for the Cedar-Riverside Associates,
Inc. development firm , Minneapolis. He
joined Cedar-Riverside in 1973 as vicepresident of administration and director of
marketing, became that firm's staff attorney
in 1974, and assumed the position of general counsel the following year.
Before joining Cedar-Riverside, Mr. McInnes served as director of housing and
urban development for the Knutson Development Company, a position he held from
1971 to 1973. From 1970 to 1971 , he held
two positions at the University of Minnesota: executive assistant to the vice-president
for finan ce, planning, and operations; and
assistant vice-president for physical planning
and development.
Mr. McInnes was executive assistant to
the director of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority from 1969 to 1970. He joined the
Boston authority in 1964 as an assistant legal
officer and became waterfront project manager in Janu ary 1968 and director of nonresidential development eight months later.
Mr. McInnes succeeds Philip Roderick as
the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency's
chief of operations. Mr. Roderick resigned
in 1975 to join the Peabody Construction
Company. The position remained unfilled
until Mr. McInnes' appointment. Mr. McInnes is a member of NAHRO.

OBITUARIES
Longtime housing official Lee Johnson died
April 11 at his Colorado home. Mr. Johnson
bad been executive vice-president of the
National Housing Conference from 1944 to
195 8; in 1976, he was elected honorary NHC
president.
Following a newspaper career, Mr. Johnson worked in Washington, D .C., as an aide
to Colorado Senator Edward P. Costigan ,
1931to 1936. In 1938, he was named special
assistant to the administrator, United States
Housing Authority and , in 1940, assistant
administrator. In 1942, Mr. Johnson was
appointed assistant commissioner for project management, Federal Public Housing
Authority.
From 1958 to 1961 , Mr. Johnson was director of the Housing Authority of the City
and County of Denver. During his tenure,
500 additional housing units were approved,
half of them on scattered sites. He was
chairman of the Colorado committee for the
1961 White House Conference on Aging.
Mr. Johnson, who continued as editor of
NHC's National HOl/sillg Yearbook for
many years, in November 1966 was appointed administrative assistant/coordinator
to Denver's mayor. As such, he was responsible fo r implementing and coordinating
recommendations of the $250,000 Platte
River study (which he had directed in 1965)
and also responsible for the city's model
cities application .
From 1958 to 1960, Mr. Johnson served
on the NAHRO Board of Governors.
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MORTGAGE POOL PROGRAM
FUNDS OLDER URBAN AREAS
As part of its efforts to aid urban revitalization and increase lending activity
in older urban areas, the Federal National Mortgage Association has committed a minimum of 200 million dollars
in a new program of purchasing mortgage loans in older urban neighborhoods.
To date, FNMA has invested $66,900,540 in 31 cities, with 37 local fin ancial
institutions participating in 49 mortgage
pools . Should interest and demand for
funding continue as strongly, there could
be an increase in the 200-million-dollar
figure.
The program , begun February 1, is designed particularly to involve financial
institutions that have not previously
worked with FNMA, although present
customers also are eligible to participate.
Any state or federally supervised lender
can ap ply. Approximately one-third of
the current participants have not worked
with FNMA previously.
The program differs from previo us
FNMA procedures in several ways.
FNMA buys, from a financial lender, a
share or interest in a pool of mortgages
originated by that lender or purchased
from others. The FNMA share ranges
from 60 to 90 percent, with a minimum
purchase level of $250,000. There is no
maximum limit on the size of the pool.
In all its other programs, the corporation
buys whole loans, not shares in pools .
The program is available only in older
urban neighborhoods. The indi vidual financial institution applies for participation in the program with a regional
FNMA office; regional staff then determines whether the loans in the pool meet
the program requirements, that is, as
loans in an older urban area where mortgage financing has been restricted, either
in amounts of financing available or conditions of the terms . Loans mu st meet
FNMA credit and underwriting standards.
Only convention al single-family mortgage loans are included in the program ,
although the houses do not have to be
detached and can be condominium or
" planned unit development" units. How-

ever, the latter two categories must be in
proj ects approved by FNMA . Loans may
ra nge up to 95 percent, with those over
80 percent covered by private mortgage
insurance written by a FNMA-approved
insurer. Both new and existing mortgages
are included.
In explaining program operations, Oakley Hunter, FNMA chairman and president, stated that "it is not necessary for
the local institution to be an approved
FNMA mortgage seller or servicer. It is
not necessary that the mortgages be written on our standard documents. The procedure is designed in such a way that our
funds can be made available ex peditiously
and without a lot of administrative work."
Accounting procedures involved also
have been simplified in comparison with
other FNMA programs.
Because this program involves partnership in a pool , a FNMA spokesman explained that the activity suits the traditional operations of savings and loans institutions, which originate such mortgage
loans for their own portfolios or trade
with other savings and loans or the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation.
The new FNMA program requires that
participating lenders agree to use proceeds from the FNMA share for additional mortgage lending in simil ar urban
neighborhoods.
Pools are set up on the basis of a master particip ati o n ag reem ent, patterned
afte r participation loan agreements of the
United States League of Savings Associations and the California Savings and
Loan League.
Cities involved in the progra m. to date,
are Albany , New York; Atlanta, Georgia ;
Austin, Texas; Beaumont, Texas ; Berkeley , California; Beve rl y Hill s, California ;
Brookfield, Wi sconsin ; Chicago, Illinois ;
Concord, California; Detroit, Michigan;
Downers Grove, Illinois; Elmhurst, Illinois; Houston, Texas ; Indianapolis, Indiana; Jacinto City, Texas ; Joliet, Illinoi s;
Kansas City , Kan sas; Milwaukee, Wisconsin ; Minnea poli s, Minnesota; Oakland, Californi a; Ogden , Utah; Okmulgee, Oklahom a; Rochester, New York;
St. Louis, Mi ssouri; San Di ego, California; San Franci sco, California; Santa
Ana, California; Seattle, Washington;
Southfield, Michigan ; Vallejo , California;
a nd Whittier, California.

SEVEN CITIES ASSIST
FOREIGN URBAN AREAS

Sister Cities r ntern at ional ,a nonprofit
organization that conducts a n international cultural a nd technical assistance
exchange progra m , awarded grants to
seve n United States cities in March to
finance technical assistance programs 111
fore ign urba n arcas. The recipients of
the grants are Charlotte, North Carolina;
Pensaco/a, Florida; Roanoke, Virginia;
Sail Bernardino, Santa Fe Springs, and
Carson, California ; and Tuskegee, Alabama.
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$13,360,000

Denver Housing Corporation
Section 8 Assisted Housing Revenue Bonds
1978 Series A
D ~ t e d : M~y

1, 1978

Due: October 1, as shown below

Interest payable Octo ber 1, 1978, and se mi- ~ nnuall y thereafter on April 1 and Octob er 1 of e~c h yea r at th e
U nited B~nk of Denver I\'ational j\ ssoc i~ti o n , D enve r, CoIOI-~do, Tru stee', or ~t the principal offi ce of Morgan
G u a r ~ nt y Trus t Company of !'\ew Yo rk, New Yo rk, New York, P ay ing Age nt, The Bon ds a re issLl ed in accordance wit h Sec ti on 11 (b) of the U nited States H OLl sing Act of 1937, as amended, and th e regubtions
promulga ted thereund er.
T he Bond s are subj ect to redemption pri or to maturity as more fully described in the Official Statement.

MATURITY SCHEDULE
Yea r
Due

Principal

Amount
-1980 $ 90,000
100,000
1981
100,000
1982
1983
105,000
110,000
1984
115,000
1985

Interest

-Rate
-4 Yz%
4.70
4.90
5
5.10
5.20

P ri ce

100 %
100
100
100
100
100

Year
Due

Principal
Amount

Interes t
Rate

Price

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

$125,000
130,000
135,000
145,000
155,000

5.30%
5.40
5 Yz
5.60
5.70

100 %
100
100
100
100

Year
Due

Principal
Amount

Interes t
Rate

Price

1991 $160,000
1992
170,000
180,000
1993
1994
195,000
1995
205,000
220,000
1996

5.80%
5.90
6
6.05
6.10
6.15

100%
100
100
100
100
100

$4,000,000 6.70 % Term Bonds due October 1, 2008-Price 100%
$2,790,000 6% % Term Bonds due October 1, 2013-Price 100 %
$4,130,000 6 Ys % Term Bonds due October 1, 2019-

@ 6.75%

Th e B Ollds are special obligalions of the Corporat'i on and do not constil,ute a debt of the Uniled Slates of America, auy state, county,
IIIl1l1icipalily, hO'llsiug authority, 01' any other political J1I.bdivision or body.
Th e B o nds were ofie'r ed, sllbject to the approval of legality by M essrs. Willkie Fan
Gallagher, Ne,,, Y or/, . !Vc,,' Y or/" Bond COll nsel. Certain legal ·mal/,ers will be
passed IIPOU for th e UndeT?o riters by Lane and Edson, P. C ., Washington, D . C.

f.j

Matthews & Wright, Inc.
Boettcher & Company

Bosworth Sullivan

Coughlin and Company, Inc.

A Diyi sion of Dain, Kalman & Quail , Inc.

Gerwin and Company
Kirchner, Moore and Company

Hanifen, Imhoff & Samford, Inc.

J. Imhoff-Nimmo & Co.
Quinn & Co., Inc.

May 9, 1978.
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Charlotte administrators will help
restructure a tax system in Arequipa,
Peru; Pensacola officials will help Chimbote. P eru. establish a medical records
syste m; Roanoke officials will develop a
job training progra m in Kismu , Kenya;
San Bernardino representatives will establish a paramedic training program in
Mexicali. Mexico; Sa nta Fe Springs engineers will construct a water and sewage
treatment system in Navoja, Mexico;
Carson team members will help develop
a wa ter sewage project in Sinait, The
Philippines; and program participants
from Tuskegee will assist officials in Banjul. Gambia, to rebuild the city market
place.
Funded by the United States Agency
for International D eve lopment, the Sister
Cities In terna tional technical assistance
program was first initiat ed in J 977 to
send eng in ee rs , administrators, job developers . arc hitects. and educators to
foreign cities to help identify and solve
urban problems. According to a program
spokesperson, the technical assistance
efforts are concentrated in cities because
most United States foreign aid is directed
toward rural areas. Participants in the
technical assistance program spend 21
days in the cooperating foreign city and
often supp lement the training of foreign
participants through on-the-job training
programs in the United States. Although
the tech nical ass istance program pro-
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vides expenses for only one technician,
cities often send teams of as many as five
persons to cooperating nations and the
host countries often share the expenses.
Sister Cities International utilizes the resources of more than 600 United States
cities to aid 77 nations. Recipients of the
March grants a re scheduled to leave on
their assignments throughout the spring
and summer.

HUD AWARDS FOURTH GRANT
FOR SOLAR PROJECT SERIES
The Department of Housing and Urban D evelopment announced, on March
29, the award of 2.6 million dollars in
grants for the purchase and installation
of solar heating and hot water equipment. It was the fourth award in a series
for solar heating demonstration projects
conducted in conjunction with the Department of Energy's national solar heating and cooling of buildings program.
The grant will provide solar facilities for
2002 single- and multi-fa.mily dwellings
in .18 projects distributed throughout 22
states.
HU D selected the grant recipients
from 525 applicants who responded to
solicitation announcements issued in Nove mber 1977. The grants were awarded
after an evaluation of th e proposals for
the types of so la r equipment that were
to be used, the thoroughness of the technical information presented, the quality
of the applying housing project, a nd the
proj ect's ability to meet HUD objectives.
The grants were made to builders and
developers for the insta llation of solar
equipment in model and production
housing ; to public housing authorities and
community nonprofit groups seeking to
reduce fuel costs; and to multi-fa mily
rental propertyowners looking for ways
to reduce tenant operating costs. Of ,t he
projects selected , 77 were single-family
homes a nd 1925 were multi-famil y dwellings ; of the total 2002 dwellings, 632 will
be new structures. Eighteen dwellings
will be fitted with solar heating facilities
only, 1694 will be fitted with hot water
heatin g so lar facilities only, and 290 will
receive both heat ing and hot water solar
facilities.
The first HUD solar heating grant in
th e se ri es was announced in January
1976, when 1 million dollars was distributed among 55 grant recipients. The
second round of grants was awarded in
October 1976; 102 grantees shared 4
million dollars. The third awa rd was for
6 million doll a rs and went to 169 recipients. HUD has announced plans to
so licit ap plicat io ns for grants for a noth er
series of so lar heating demonstration programs this summer.

FORD GRANTS SUPPORT
URBAN PROGRAMS, STUDIES
In April, the Ford Foundation reported
the awa rd of grants to three organizations
that add ress urban community concerns;

a fourth grant was awarded for the study
of urban problems.
The Brookings Institution, Washington, D .C., received $100,000 for a twoyear study of the nature and causes of
urban decline in American cities and of
the effectiveness of policies and programs
that attempt to combat urban problems.
Brookings staff will examine 150 to 160
cities with populations over 100,000 to
study the process of urban decline and
will attempt to develop recommendations
that can prevent urban decay. The institution will also examine cities that have
developed viable techniques for becoming stable centers of social and economic
growth and expansion.
The Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs,
also located in Washington. D.C. . was
the recipi ent of a grant for $400,000 as
a two-year supplement ,t o a program to
aid ethnic groups with community organization efforts. Th e center helps neighborhood groups establish community development progra ms and organize residents to become effective advocates of
community concerns. The Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs assists approximately
300 neighborhood groups in 25 cities and
has been the recipient of assistance from
the Ford Foundation since 1970.
Southeast D evelopment, Inc ., a nonprofit community development organization in Baltimore received $10,000 to expand its m aintenance service progra m.
With the aid of the Ford grant, the corporation will expand its program of providing maintenance for hom eowners to
includ e private institutions a nd busin esses .
The National Training and In /ormation
Center, Chicago, received a $ 10,000 supplement to continue its program of providing training, research , and technical
assistance on behalf of neighborhood
groups across the country (see April
JOURNAL, page 166) .

HISTORIC BUILDING WORK
ACCRUES TAX BENEFITS
Recent tax legislation has prompted a
nationwide investment of private funds
into the rehabilitation of depreciable historic buildings--113.5 million dollars in
135 projects in 28 states, since October
1976. This includes 835 housing units
(576 in buildings that previously were
nonresidential). As many as 1 million
structures could be included in the program (see 1977 JOURNAL No. 10, page
497) .
Qualification for the tax breaks accruing
from such rehabilitation is based on a
two-step process of certification of the
building as historically significant and approval of the rehabilitation work itself.
That entire process--through a state historic preservation office and the Department of Interior's office ·of archeology
and hi sto ric prese rvation--takes a maximum of 160 working days; adequate docum enta tion could speed up that process.
According to Section 2124 of the 1976

tax reform act, the owner of a historic
building can amortize costs of rehabilitation over a 60-month period or depreciate costs ·o f a substantially rehabilitated
structure 'at an accelerated rate.
While, at this point, only owners can
benefit, a bill in Congress-HR6715would also extend the benefits to longtime (30 or more years) lessees.
To complete the tax picture, there are
now disincentives to demolition of historic structures. An owner of such a property cannot deduct losses from such demolition nor can deductions be made for
accelerated deprecia,tion for any structure
built on the site of a certified hi storic
structure that has been demolished or for
improper rehabilitation.
Buildings already listed on the National
Register of Historic Places do not have
to go through the first part of the application process. Other buildings can
qualify by being part of historic districts
or on their own merits. There are already
about 500 locally and state designated
historic districts. For example, in New
York City alone, there are 31 historic
districts, encompassing some 1200 buildings . The interior department has already
approved requests for 25 state and local
historic statutes.
The tax reform law covers rehabilitation activities from December 31, 1975,
through January 1, 1981.
To qualify for rthe tax advantages, an

owner must first apply: with the state historic preservation office for certification
of a historically significant building. That
office, in turn, passes its recommendations on to the interior department. The
same process applies for approval of the
rehabilitation work.
Tax savings are de~ermined by the income of rthe individual owner and the
method of tax deduction-amortization
or accelerated depreciation.
About two-thirds of the approved projects to date involve residential use. For
example, the Bangor House in {Bangor,
Maine, built in 1833 as a hotel , is being
converted to low- and moderate-income
housing. At the Boston Naval Shipyard
in Charlestown, Massachusetts, two buildings are being converted to 276 apartment units; this is an 18-million-dollar
project, under Section 221 (d)4. A 1926
school in Jonesboro, Tennessee, is being
rehabilitated into 12 apartments, with a
Small Business Administration loan of
$686,000.
Application forms are available from
state historic preservation offices or from
the N ational Register. Information sheets
on the entire program are also available
upon request from the Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, Department of the Interior, Washington, D .C.
20240.
The Internal Revenue Service handles
the specific -t axing situation involved. AI-

though IRS regulations have not as yet
been published , deductions for certified
rehabilitation are already being allowed .
The department is also monitoring the
problem of displacement and whether the
tax reform act itself contributes to this
problem. However, the National Register
position is that the buildings involved to
date have generally been abandoned.

COURT DELAYS FARMERS
HOME THERMAL STANDARDS
Implementation of new thermal efficiency standards of the Farmers Home
Administration has been temporarily
blocked by a preliminary injunction issued March 24 Iby the federal district
court in Washington, D .C. FmHA is preparing an environmental impact statement rega rding these new standards, in
compli ance with the court order. The
Nation al Association of Home Builders
instituted the suit against implementation , on the basis of the requirements of
the National Environmental Policy Act
of 1969.
The new standards are considered
more stringent than the minimum property standards of the Department of
Housing and Urban D evelopment, which
have been utilized by FmHA.
FmHA officials consider the new standards a "substantial upgrading" in relation to walls, doors, heating systems,
caulking.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$42,900,000

New York State Housing Finance Agency
Henry Phipps Plaza West
Urban Rental Project Bonds

The undersigned arranged far the private placement
of these securities.

I~

L.F.ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN
MEMBERS ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

May 9. 1978
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Interest is exempt, in th e opinion of Bond Counsel, from all present Federal Income taxes under existing
statutes and court decisions, and from the income tax and the franchise tax imposed on banking corporations,
savings institutions and building and loan associations, by the State of Maine under existing statutes,
except that no opinion is expressed as to the exemption from such taxes of in.terest on any 1978 Series A
Bond for any period during which such 1978 Series A Bond is held by a person who is a substantial user of
facilities with respect to which the proceeds of the 1978 Series A Bonds were used or a related person.
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New Issue

I

April 24, 1978

$55,150,000

Maine State Housing Authority
Mortgage Purchase Bonds, 1978 Series A
Dated: May 15,1978 I Due: November 15, as shown below
Principal and semi-annual interest on the 1978 Seri es A Bonds (May 15 and November 15, first interest
payment for six months due November 15, 1978) payable at the corporate trust office of the Trustee,
Shawmut Bank of Boston, N.A. , Boston, Massachusetts, or at the option of the holder at
Casco Bank & Trust Company, Portland , Maine, or at Bankers Trust Company, New York, New York.
Coupon Bonds in the denomination of $5, 000 each, registrable as to principal only, or
fully registered Bonds in the denomination of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof are
interchangeable as more fully set forth in the Official Statement.
The Mortgage Purchase Bonds, 1978 Series A, are subject to redemption prior to maturity as more
fully described in the Official Statement.

AMOUNTS, MATURITIES, RATES AND PRICES OR YIELDS

$34,550,000 Serial Bonds
Amount

Due

Rate

Price

Amount

Due

Rate

Price
or Yie ld

$ 775,000
1,925,000
3,050,000
3,175,000
3,175,000
2,625,000
3,600,000

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

4%%
4V2
4.70
4.90
5
5.10
5.20

@100%
@100
@100
@100
@1 00
@100
@100

$1,950,000
1,675,000
1,350,000
2,700,000
1,150,000

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

5.30%
5.30
5.40
5V2
5.60

@100
5.35 %
@100
@100
@100

Amount

Due

Rate

$ 975,000
950,000
950,000
950,000
975,000
1,650,000
950,000

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

5.70%
5.80
5.90
6
6
6.10
6.10

Price
or Yield

@1 00
@100
@1 00
@100
6.05%
@1 00
@1 00

$11,325,000 6112 % Term Bonds due November 15,2008 @ 99112%
$ 9,275,000 6.60% Term Bonds due November 15,2020 @ 100 %
(Accrued Interest to be added)

The 1978 Series A Bonds are speCial obligations of the Maine State Housing Authority, and do not constitute
a loan of the credit of the State, any debt or liability on behalf of the State, or an indebtedness of the State
within any constitutional or statutory debt limitation or restriction . The Authority has no taxing power.
Th e 1978 Series A Bonds are being issued primarily to finance the purchase of i nterest bearing obligations
secured by mortgages which are a first lien on land and the improvements thereon in the State constituting single
and multi-family units for residential housing for persons and families of low Income.

The 1978 Series A Bonds are offered when , as and if issued and received by the Underwriters, subject to approval of
legality by Messrs. Hawkins , Delafield & Wood , New York , New York, Bond Counsel , and certain other conditions .
The offering of these Bonds is made only by the Official Statement, copies of which may be obtained in
any State from such of the undersigned as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

Salomon Brothers

The First Boston Corporation

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields

Bank of America NT & SA

Bankers Trust Company

Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co.

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Incorporated

Chemical Bank

Citibank, N.A.

Continental Bank

The Connecticut Bank & Trust Company

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago

Securities Corporation

The First National Bank of Chicago
First Pennco Securities Inc.

The First National Bank of Boston

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Loeb Rhoades, Hornblower & Co.

Harris Trust and Savings Bank

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co.

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Merrill Lynch, Pierce , Fenner & Smith Incorporated

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

W. H. Morton & Co.

of New York

(DiY. of American Express Co.)

Moseley, Hallgarten & Estabrook Inc.
The Northern Trust Company

New England Merchants National Bank

John Nuveen & Co.
Incorporated

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated

Pittsburgh National Bank

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Shawmut Bank of Boston, N.A.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

State Street Bank and Trust Company

Incorporated

of Boston

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Weeden & Co.

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Incorporated

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Adams, Harkness & Hill, Inc.

Advest, Inc.

Boettcher & Company

Matthews & Wright, Inc.
Burgess & Leith
Incorporated

The Cherokee Securities Company
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Roose, Wade & Company

F. Brittain Kennedy & Co.

McDonald & Company

Herbert J. Sims & Co., Inc.

Stephens Inc.

Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc.
Rogers & Lamb

Worcester County National Bank
W. H. Mell, Inc.

Richard Franklin, Inc.
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Ergood & Co.

Tripp & Co., Inc.

Hudson sEcolWmic
Development Gains

by William Loewenstein
and Barry Lang

are based on public/private cooperation,
utilization of a wide range of programs

On October 13, 1977, representatives of the New York area
office of the Department of Housing and Urban Development,
the Small Business Administration, a design firm, and the city
of Hudson, New York, attended the convention of the state
chapter of the American Institute of Architects to receive an
award recognizing the success of Hudson's community development programs. The programs consisted of housing rehabilitation
in historic areas and the redevelopment of Hudson's central
busi ness district, emphasizing historic structures. The award
marked the third time in two years that Hudson has received
awards for design in urban renewal and community development
areas but this award was the first to recognize the importance of
public-private partnerships to success.
When the city began its economic development efforts in
1966, it was faced with an unemployment rate exceeding 11
percent and it ranked at the bottom 25 percent in the state for
per capita income. Suburban shopping centers had led to a 20
percent vacancy rate in the central business district and condemnation signs were appearing on many of the buildings. No
new factory had been constructed in the city in over 100 years.
Furthermore, the city's housing stock was in poor condition.
In March 1966, the state division of housing and community
renewal did a housing survey in Hudson. With a total of 3406
housing units, 1168 were substandard-34 percent of the total
inventory. The North Bay neighborhood, with the largest concentration of housing in the city, was 68 percent substandard.
The report labelled Hudson's housing stock among the wors.t in
the whole state.
The report stirred the Hudson community into action. In 1966,
the city filed an application with HUD for a planning grant.
Mr. Loewenstein is executive director oj the Hudson (New
Y ork) Community Development and Planning Agency and oj
the Hudson Industrial Development Agency. Mr. Lang is vicepresident oj the National Development Council, New York City.
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By 1970, an urban renewal plan had been approved by HUD.
Historic Rehabilitation: Hudson has been called a living
museum, covering every period in America's architectural history. Hudson includes examples of colonial, federal, Victorian,
and Adams styles of architecture. The heart of the renewal plan
was to utilize the elegance of the old buildings and to restore
them to their historic beauty.
To encourage work in the area, the city decided the first
step should be something that would produce immediate and
visible results: it undertook the restoration and improvement
of a park that serves as the terminus for the area, overlooking
the Hudson River. Improvements made in the two-acre Promenade Hill Park included new playground equipment and landscaping; restoration work was done on a fountain, a statue, and
on the benches. The cost to the city was $50,000.
Next, the city's urban renewal agency, with the help of the
consulting firm of Raymond, Parish, Pine and Weiner, devised
a facade easement program. Using this mechanism to assure
renovation along historic lines, the city obtained rights to 46
residential facades in a two-block stretch of Warren Street near
Promenade Hill Park. The city then spent $300,000 of urban
renewal funds to restore the facades. This amount leveraged 1
million dollars in private money, which went to rehabilitate the
interiors of the houses and bring them up to standard as well as
to make general improvements. Another $318,000 of urban renewal funds were spent by the city to make public improvements
in the project area, such as new sidewalks, street repaving, and
new sewer and water lines.
Other Housing Efforts: The city has since expanded the project
to an adjacent area that has 11 multi-family residential structures. About $150,000 of community development money is
being spent on the facade easements, with private investment
expected to amount to about $300,000.
To meet the housing needs of Hudson, the city has built or

This old brick house near Promenade Hill Park in Hudson, New
York, underwent a transformation as a result of rehabilitation
work initiated by the city. Among city improvements were street
lights more in keeping with the historic nature of the district.

rehabilitated fully one-seventh of its housing stock-523 dwelling units. Included are 168 units of middle-income housing
built under the Federal Housing Administration Section 236
program; 135 units of public housing for both the elderly and
for families, which were built with conventional public housing
funds under the turnkey program; 20 single-family houses earmarked for purchase by low-income families, which were built
under the Section 221 (d) (2) program; and rehabilitation of 200
units, 12 of which were done under the Section 312 low-interest
rehabilitation loan program and the remainder of which were
done under the local municipal loan program, with the help of
up-front CD subsidies.
Central Business District: The next major project was the
revitalization of the central business district. The CBD was in a
state of advanced decay. Surrounding suburban shopping centers
threatened to destroy the economic health of central Hudson.
There was inadequate parking. Disinvestment was rampant.
The central business district, besides being the physical heart
of the community, contributed the bulk of taxes to the city. In
public hearings throughout the city, speaker after speaker,
regardless of ethnic background or economic level, recognized
that without a healthy and vital CBD, there was little future for
the city. The argument of "why help businessmen, let them help
themselves" was quickly discarded.
In early 1975, a coalition of the public and private sectors
formed to develop a strategy to counter the downward slide of
the CBD. Participants in the coalition included local merchants;
the city's community development and planning agency; the
city's planning consultants; and another city-retained consulting
and assistance organization, the National Development Council,
which is a nonprofit economic development organization with
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New York City and Washington, D.C. offices that is funded by
HUD, SBA, the Department of Commerce, and private sources.
The first goal was to establish an overall plan and then to
demonstrate visible results. A major need was to create offstreet parking. Using $100,000 of community development
money for land acquisition and relocation, 270 offstreet parking
places were created. Two mini-parks also were built, turning
garbage-strewn vacant lots into attractive community assets that
provide access to the main street from the new parking areas.
These improvements cost $59,000.
Local Loan Program: The National Development Council
played a major role in the downtown project, creating a municipal loan program. This was OI;iginally intended for merchants only but since has been extended to residential propertyowners. The program offers an interest subsidy-using community development funds-to assist in rehabilitation and renovation. The up-front interest subsidy has proved to be essential
in obtaining participation, particularly among the downtown
merchants. The city has used $540,000 of CD funds for this
program. It has stimulated the rehabilitation of 73 of the 83
commercial buildings in the CBD, leveraging 1.2 million dollars
in private financing.
SBA also pl ayed a key role in the redevelopment of the downtown, as well as in the city's industrial efforts. It has made nine
loans totaling about 1 million dollars through its Section 7(a) and
Section 502 programs that provide money for both working
capital and for capital improvements.
Eminent domain powers of the urban renewal agency also
proved helpful in the downtown project. For example, the
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Hudson's central business district also received the rejuvenation
treatment. The goal at the city was to restore buildings to their
original appearance as much as possible. Overhanging neon
signs were replaced with wooden ones. The vacancy rate has
dropped tram 20 percent to 3 percent.

This old residence is an example of historic restoration in. Hudson. The third
story , which had been added after the
house Hlas built, was removed as part of
the process of restoring th e building's
original charm .

buildin g now occu pi ed by London Bridal, a cl othing store, was
owned by an absentee landl ord who did not want to either sell
or comply with rehabilitation . Under th e threat of condemnation,
however, th e out-of-tow n owner agreed to sell th e building to
th e operator of the clothing store, who, with the help of a n SBA
loan, purchased the building, fixed it up, and began her bu siness.
A part of the CBD plan included uniform design sta nd ards
that disall owed false fro nts and stressed the origi nal design of the
historic structures. To impl ement this pl an, the urban renewal
agency condemned all nonconforming signs . The merchants
then replaced old signs-which were often neon-with freestanding wooden period signs.
The city also used $600,000 of CD funds to repave streets,
repl ace sewer and water lin es, and construct period si dewalks in
the downtown a rea. In additi on, the Ni agara Mohawk Power
Corporation installed new street lights and removed overhead
wiring at its own expense.
The consequence of this effort is th at the vacancy rate of
stores in the area has dropped fro m 20 percent to 3 percent. Onl y
. three of the 83 stores in the proj ect area now stand vacant. As
the revitalizatio n of the five-block area draws to a cl ose, the city
is pl anning to extend the effo rt through the remain ing four
blocks that separate th e CBD fro m the original residenti al rehabilitation area near Prom enade Hill Park. The pl an is to use the
municipal loa n program to leve rage reh abilitation of the mixture
of commercial and residential structures there. The faca de ease-

ment program will not be used again simply because the city
cannot afford it now. Hudson is no longer an entitlement city
under the CD block grant program . It is a ph ase-down city.
Industrial Development: As part of the urban renewal program , Hudson created a new industrial park. In designating the
location, the city wanted to avo id relegating pl ants to marginal
areas that have no amenities or ties to the community. A milliondoll ar investment by an industry is as important as a milliondoll ar investment by a luxury apartment developer. Thus, the
city designated a prime area that was near residential r edevelopment.
Each sector of the community understood that it would
need to cooperate. The city would have to make financial
sacrifices by provi ding tax incentives so that business would
locate there. The financial community wo uld have to make loan
funds available. Land worth $60,000 wo uld be sold at a writedown , with water and sewer facilities on site. The city also
decided it would have to carry out an advertising campaign and
permit the executive director of the community development
agency and his staff to spend the necessary time to attract industry and retail facilities into the community.
With the help of the N ati onal D evelopment Council, H alpern
M anufact uring Company, a clothing design and m anufacturing
concern, moved to Hudson and built a new plant. The company
employs 120 people, with an annu al payroll in excess of 1
million dollars . The N ational D evelopment Council, the Small
JOH/JUNE 1978
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Obtaining new industry to increase the city's tax base and job supply also is an important part of Hudson's community development
program. Hudson made use of federal, state, and local financing programs to promote new industrial development in the city.
Business Administration, the New York State Job Development
Authority, the New York State Urban Development Corporation, and private lenders arranged the necessary $225,000 loan
for Halpern.
In a nearby deserted textile mill, the National Development
Council arranged a $458,000 loan to attract X-Tyal, a manufacturer of rubber products such as rubber rafts, rescue equipment,
and other heavy duty rubber products. The loan created 250
new jobs in Hudson. A ,third loan-$135,000-to Craftech, a
manufacturer of plastic nuts and bolts, has recently been approved and will create an additional 40 jobs.
Three other loans are being processed. The six loans, combined, will generate 700 new jobs in Hudson.
Public Transportation: For the past 13 years, Hudson has not
had public transportation. The only way to travel in Hudson
was by private car or taxi, which was too expensive for the
highly concentrated senior citizen and low-income population.
(In 1970, Hudson's population had 25 percent elderly, with a
total of 45 percent near or under the poverty level.)
Under the Urban Mass Transit Program of the Department
of Transportation, Hudson was granted $75,000 to purchase
three busses, construct a bus garage, and erect bus stop signs.
The busses started in summer 1976 and have been highly successful. The city operates the new bus system.
The Cooperation Formula: The success of the revitalization
of Hudson depended upon receiving the full cooperation of all
sectors-federal, state, local government, and business and
community leaders.
In community development, the words "politics" and "politicians" are often viewed negatively but, in Hudson, we perceived
from the beginning that we had to have full political participation to be able to succeed. The local politicians offered the
necessary leadership for revitalization.
The first step was to set up the necessary legal institutions
and agencies to carry out the economic deVelopment program.
A local development corporation (LDC) was set up to extend
second and third mortgages and to make available New York
State Job Development Authority and SBA loans. An industrial
development agency (IDA) was needed in order to offer tax
breaks, assemble and lease land, and participate in financing. An
overall economic development plan (OEPD) was needed to
qualify for basic eligibility under the Economic Development
280
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Administration. To run the low-cost municipal loan program
for residential and commercial rehabilitation, a municipal loan
board was necessary. The Hudson Community Development
and Planning Agency was needed to give staff assistance to the
various agencies and to administer the community development
resources. Finally, the cooperation of the planning commission
was needed to effectuate development plans.
Board Make-up: The proliferation of boards and agencies
could have presented bureaucratic rivalry and jealousy but local
eleoted officials prevented it by using a simple strategy. Each of
the boards was represented politically by the mayor, the minority
and the majority leadership of the city council, and the chairman of the planning commission. The strategy served two major
purposes: (1) it assured that the city's political structure was
involved in every major decision related to the development of
Hudson and (2) by involving both the Republican and Democratic leadership. community development became "nonpolitical," regardless of the outcome of future elections. The leadership of both parties was equally committed to the success of
revitalization in Hudson.
In addition, the membership of each of the boards included
major local business leadership, creating an important publicprivate balance and assuring that the talent of the private sector
was included.
A second part of the strategy was to establish the Hudson
Community Development and Planning Agency. Hudson
created a small but highly professional administrative staff to
coordinate the multiple programs that would carry out the various policy decisions in a uniform and coordinated manner. In a
day-to-day operational sense, the staff was essential to help
initiate projects, to work with the federal and state agencies and
programs, and to keep after all the necessary details.
Local Bank Help: From the beginning, it was clear that local
bank participation would be necessary for success. The political
and local business leaders held a series of meetings with the
banks in the community. As a result, two banks committed
themselves to making loans to assist residential, commercial,
and industrial development.
The banks realized that revitalization, with the creation of
new jobs, was not only good for the community but would
benefit the banks as well by attracting new deposits and healthy
lending opportunities.

Security. For
Elderly Public
HOUSIng Tenants

by Carl D. Clarke, Jr.

involves service plus protection
in Los Angeles housing authority program

Security Combination: Security in these buildings is a combinaResidents of a senior citizens building are more vulnerable to
illness, accident, and assault than younger residents of subsidized tion of technology, management know-how, and the work of the
housing. Security for the elderly often must be tailored to recog- security officers themselves. The primary aims are to protect
nize the special group they are. Most are always bright and residents, respond immediately in case of illness or accident, and
cheerful, wise with experience, gregarious, concerned for their to take action in the event of a resident's death.
neighbors, warm and friendly. A few can be contrary, suspicious,
Technology plays an important but supportive role. Security
quick to criticize, and insular. Many are poorly sighted, hard of equipment now required by HACLA for all new senior citizen
hearing, frail , forgetful, and not sufficiently cautious in dealing buildings includes: (1) security fencing around the parking lot
with strangers. Some are complete loners, having lost--or lost and structure and a security gate controlled by residents with a
touch with-their families, and these, especially, have difficulty key or key-card; (2) security deadbolt locks on all exterior
in making new, caring friends .
doors; (3) an intercom buzzer system between the main entrance
One group at the Housing Authority of the City of Los and each apartment; (4) a door viewer, entry locks, and deadbolt
Angeles that works daily with seniors is the force of 17 security . locks on each apartment door; (5) automatic panic-exit doors;
officers and Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (6) a ceiling-mounted smoke detector located in each apartment;
trainees who patrol five of the largest senior citizen residences and (7) an emergency cal\ system between each apartment and
24 hours a day. The official job description of these security the manager's office.
officers is "to protect life and property, detect public nuisances
The basic installation of this last feature includes alarm
or other personal conduct detrimental to the best interests of switches in the bedroom and bathroom that are wired to a light
the authority or its residents, and to cooperate with local law panel and buzzer in the manager's office. In the event of an
enforcement agencies in their enforcement of the law." They emergency, the resident pulls the switch. In the manager's office,
currently work at five senior residences: Independent Square, a a buzzer sounds and a numbered light on the indicator panel
196-unit, seven-story building with studio and one-bedroom indicates which apartment is having trouble. In addition, a light
apartments purchased from the Department of Housing and and buzzer outside the apartment alert same-floor neighbors who
Urban Development in 1973 (see 1975 JOURNAL , No.7, page may be able to offer interim help.
327); Gibson Manor and "6th and California," two 50-unit
However, experience shows that the basic system should be
buildings developed recently by nonprofit instrumentalities of amplified to include: (1) a cord hanging from the wall mounted
t he housing authority; Union Ferraro Tower, a IS-story , 200- switch to the floor because an ailing senior who is down on the
unit building purchased after completion of construction by the floor may not be able to reach a waist high switch but might be
private developer; and the Embassy Hotel , where the authority able to reach a floor-length cord; (2) a hallway buzzer loud
has leased some 250 studio units with private kitchens and baths enough to attract attention at night, when hard-of-hearing neighin an older downtown hotel.
bors may have televisions playing at full volume; and (3) a secM r. Clarke is the public information representative for the ond buzzer installed in the bedroom of the resident manager's
apartment.
H ousing Authority of the City of Los Angeles.
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Security Officer John Harris points to the television monitor that allows him to check various parts of the Independent Square
public housing building for the elderly in Los Angeles. He can also view the project's garage from his post.

The Human Factor: But mechanical systems can in no way replace the judgment of human beings in responding to human
situations. HACLA's managers and security officers are called
upon by seniors for a myriad of services and abilities.
The variety of services the security officers perform was outlined in a statistical analysis made by a doctoral candidate in gerontology at the University of California at Los Angeles. Mrs.
Jan Smithers, who also is a volunteer social worker at the Embassy Hotel, studied Embassy guard reports for a typical sixmonth period. Mrs. Smithers sorted the officers' activities into
several categories. Interviews with the officers in the other four
buildings show that they perform the same services as well.
Under "life and death functions," Mrs. Smithers noted that
the officers checked rooms of residents who were reported missing, called doctors or ambulances at the request of tenants,
checked on the condition of ill tenants, and were instrumental
in persuading ill tenants to seek needed medical attention.
The Embassy Hotel, being an older building, does not have
the emergency call system required in new buildings. It is the human factor that helps overcome this. Bill Gatlin, an Embassy
security officer, realized that a lobby regular had not been seen
in 24 hours. Nor was there any answer to his knock at the resident's door. Recruiting a passing resident to go in with him-a
standard procedure when it is necessary to enter an apartment
without permission-Mr. Gatlin entered and found the man had
fallen in his bathroom and was too weak to either get up or cry
out.
Recognizing that the resident needed immediate medical attention, Mr. Gatlin called an ambulance. At the same time, the tenant relations assistant pulled the emergency card kept on each
resident. This card lists at least two persons who might be contacted in an emergency as well as the resident's personal physician. By calling his doctor, the TRA effected his admission to a
nearby hospital, where he recovered. On his release he was persuaded to transfer to a rest home, where more constant care and
supervision are possible.
The Smithers study showed that Embassy Hotel security officers had called ambulances for residents 21 times in the sixmonth study period. Most calls were for planned hospital visits
but several were due to sudden illness, accidents, or heart attacks.
Television Helps: Independent Square has perhaps the most
sophisticated security equipment for residents and their property. When not making his patrol rounds, Security Officer John
Harris watches an eight-screen television monitor fed by more
than 20 television cameras in the halls and garage. The constantly changing pictures provide him three views of each long
hallway on each of seven floors, as well as interior and exterior
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views of the garage.
.
Residents accepted the television system somewhat reluctantly,
feeling that they were being "watched," but HACLA reassured
them that the officers could not see into their apartments.
Fairly quickly, they saw that the television system afforded an
extra measure of protection from intruders and solicitors who
might slip in the back door as a resident was leaving. They also
realized that it could help prevent accidents. For example, it
brought help when a resident fell in the garage and could not get
up.
Under "protection," the Smithers report listed the numerous
duties of Embassy officers from signing in guests to evicting
trespassers, checking all exterior doors regularly, and investigating tenant complaints and disputes.
At Gibson Manor, CETA security trainees confronted a teenager trying to jimmy a rear door. In the next two weeks, they
ordered him away from the building twice again and called the
police once before he realized the security in the building was
effective. CETA security trainees are not authorized to make
arrests or carry weapons or batons. Charles Harris, a trainee,
said, "Our job is prevention. We try to use common sense and
good judgment about what we can handle and what should be
reported to police and fire departments."
Fringe Benefits: The condition of the building-fire hoses,
electrical system, stairs, plumbing-is checked regularly by
guards, who report needed repairs to proper maintenance authorities. Simple repairs are made on the spot, like re-establishing the
power after a circuit overload. Some functions spill over into
management service to tenants: delivering mail, medicine, packages, and notices to residents. A little trick of the trade: "You
deliver a phone message halfway under the door, so you can
see it from the hall," says Alex Garcia, a Gibson Manor security guard. "If it is not picked up from inside after a reasonable
period of time, that might be reason to stop in, say hello, and
ask if everything is all right."
Officers also help locate lost articles and open apartment
doors for residents who have misplaced their keys. These functions help guards develop personal relationships and know who
is on vacation or in the hospital, eliminating the worry when
they do not see a resident for long periods of time.
Management of Union-Ferraro Tower has only recently been
assumed by the authority. following its purchase from a private
developer. One of the first programs introduced by management
was a "buddy plan," suggested at a meeting of residents and
refined by their suggestions.
Door Knob Cards: The basic element of the buddy plan is a
door knob card hung outside each apartment, similar to the "do

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY CARD
Res;i.deQt
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----:Apt , _ _ _Tel , _ _ _ _ __
In case of emergency call _ _,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.-_ _
(Name and Relationship)
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Tel. _ _ _ _ __
In case of emergency call _---,:--_ _ _ _ _...,-_-,--.,.-_ _
(Name and Relationship)
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Tel. _ _ _ _ __
List (2) persons who may be called in case of emergency.
Name of Personal
Physician _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Tel. _ _ _ _ __
LS-100 (2-28-74)

An em erge ncy card like this is kept on file by the resident manager of each senior citizens' building operated by the H ousing
A uth ority of th e City of L os Angeles.
no t disturb" cards used in hotels and motels. One side of the card
shows a yellow "happy face" and says "good morning;" the
other side shows a sad blue face and says "good night. " The
cards are inex pensively printed and di e-c ut to fit over the door
knob.
Residents are asked to turn the "good morning" side out
before 11 a. m. After that ho ur, a volunteer hall m onitor-one
of the residents on the floor-ch ecks them . Anytime after 2
p .m ., residents flip their cards to the "good night" side a nd the
security a id e checks all cards o n h is 9 p.m. patrol.
If a card shows the wro ng side o ut, the mo nito r or security
aid e will telephone or knock to see if the resident is okay. If
there is no answer, he or she contac ts the ma nager, who may
know if the res id ent is away. In the absence of a reaso n for no
response from the res id ent, th e m anager will enter the apartment to ass ure that th e res id ent is well. One virtue of a different
color o n each side of the card is that a security guard can sightcheck a n entire hall at a gla nce.
Other aspec ts of the pl an: the fl ye r sent out to a ll residents
expl ai ning the p rocedure listed the hall m onitor's nam e, apartment number, and telephon e and asked residents to notify
either th e mo nitor or the office when they expected to be away
for an extended pe riod of time. Also , the hall monitors m ay
change periodically, enco uragi ng still more new friendships
throughout the building.
Personal Aspect: P ersonal interac ti on with res idents is an
important pa rt of the job, noted the Smithers repo rt. Older
res idents, who are often lo nely a nd find it difficult to m ake new
f riends , welcome the conversation and interest of the security
officers as they make th eir rounds.
One trainee repo rts with considerabl e prid e that, of Ind ependent Squ are's 200 residents, th ere is onl y o ne with whom he has
not developed a working friendship. With th e number of requests for personal favors or privileges, he says that his desk
someti mes gets to be a "hot seat." But he does as much as he
can without compromising his prim a ry task of insuring res ident
security.
In all, conclud es Central Leas in g Office M anage r Jimmie McLaughlin, who is responsible for the E mbassy Hotel: "I think
o ur security officers are experi enced , courteous, a nd effec tive.
T hey no t onl y add m eas urably to th e security a nd well-being of
our resid ents but they add enj oy ment to the day for so m any
who a re so metim es a lone a nd fri endl ess. We probabl y have better security a nd service in o ur buildings than do the residents of
many middl e- and upper-income apa rtmen t complexes."

A volunteer hall monitor, Rupert Selia, left, explains the door
card check system to a resident of th e Los Angeles authority's
Un ion Ferraro Tow el' project for the elderly. The resident, Mrs.
Sh wu R . Tsou , must turn th e card twice a day to indicate she is
all right.

T he lan yard beside the toilet (left) is connected to an emergency
switch th at permits senior citizens who become ill in the bath1'00 111 to summon aid. The switch goes to a lightboard with th e
apartment's number in the resident manager's office (right) at
the Los A ngeles housing project for the elderly.
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A Neighhorlwod
Advocate

by Milton Kotler

speaks out for cooperation
to achieve President's "urban partnership"

President Carter's urban policy is a milestone. It addresses
the people of our cities as responsible citizens. For the first
Lt·1e, they are called upon, through their neighborhoods and
voluntary organizations, to become partners in urban revitalization and in the entire urban process, along with mayors, governors , businesspersons, and federa l officials.
The President has proposed a wide range of programs to
neighborhoods that involves 100 million dollars: mini-grants to
neighborh ood organizations; resources for neighborhood housing and com mercial revitalization; establishment of new consumer cooperative credit unions; neighborhood arts programs;
and ne w resources for community crime prevention . This support to neighborhood organizations will strengthen the social
fa bric of urban life.
Specifically, the proposed new neighborhood initiatives would
include:
- Crim e prevention efforts directed toward neighborhood involvem ent in crime-watc h, escort services for the elderly , ass istance to shopkeepers, and other projects that would be instituted
th ro ugh the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and
ACTION, with 10-million-dollar funding;
- A n "urban volunteer corps" that would be created within
A CTION, with funding of 40 million dollars, to meet the needs
of neighborhood organi zations for volunteers with specialized
Mr. Kotler is executive director of th e National Association of
Neighborhoods, Washington , D .C. He is th e author of "Neighborh ood Government: The Local Foundations of Political Life."
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skills and to provide small grants (up to $15,000, with an average of $5000) to cover costs of tools, suppli es, materials, and
administrative support to carry out voluntary p rojects;
-A neighborhood self-h elp fund of 15 million dollars that
would be created in the Department of Housing and Urban
Development to provid e assistance to neighborhood and voluntary organizations for spec ific housing and revitalization efforts;
projects wou ld have to involve residents, the pri vate sector (both
profit and nonprofit), and local and state governments;
-Community developm ent credit unions that would both
serve the needs of their membership and rei nvest assets in neighborhoods in which they ope rate (in many areas, these financial
institutions are the only means to provide such credit assistance) ;
the program, with 12.4 million dollars that would be used as
seed money of approximately $200,000 for each CDCU, would
be jointly adm ini stered by the Community Services Administration and the National Credit Union Administration; and
- A "livable cities" program from HUD, with participation
of the National Endowment for the Arts, that would be f und ed
by 20 million dollars and implemented to support commu niti es
and states for neighborhood and comm unity-based arts programs , urban design and planning activities (such as "urban
walls" in Atlanta) , and creation and display of art in public
spaces .
This national recognition of the importance of neighborhoods
in the so lution of urban problems follows closely the establishment of the office of neighborhood development under the HUD
assistant secretary for neighborhoods, voluntary associations, and

consumer protection. OND wili provide assistance to neighborhood organizations that are planning and conducting activities
leading to neighborhood revitalization and stability. The philosophy of OND is based on the premise of "neighborhood selfinterests," i.e. , that people have a stake in their neighborhoods
and that, given an opportunity, they will respond to the challenge and become active in their revitalization. The future of
both the neighborhood movement, in general, and of OND, in
particular, depends in large measure on the overall success of
the proposed urban policy.
Is Partnership Possible? The success of the President's urban
policy rests on whether or not the six participants-who have ,
in the past, often been antagonists-can be turned into six partners. We are all aware that, over the years, cities , states, neighborhoods, voluntary organizations, the private sector, and the
federal government have often clashed on goals and on ways to
achieve them . For interests that have frequently been antagonistic to work together requires an "urban peace process" and the
discovery of a common purpose. This is the heart of the urban
policy. The President recognizes what few wish to admit: our
cities have been in a state of war for years and each seotor has
worn the other down by steady attrition . If our cities are to
survive, they must becom e pl aces of peace and justice. Each
sector has -to broaden its vision and find a common purpose if it
is to work together with new partners.
Neighborhood Role: Neighborhoods are especially qualified to
take part in this process of defining a common purpose. A neighborhood is a small face-to-face community in which people
share a common perception of boundaries, of local institutions,
and of territorially related issues. It is this sense of shared responsibility that makes the neighborhood unit and its respective
organizations uniquely qualified to playa positive role not only
in the urban partnership and in the solution of our urban problems but also in the very governing of our society. It is important to examine how this might be accomplished.
One vehicle can be the empowerment of neighborhoods. If
neighborhoods are to be effective partners in the urban arena,
they must also be full partners. A fullness of partnership will,
ultimately, rest on a foundation of neighborhood government.
The ideal of neighborhood government is based on the belief
that people can and should govern themselves democratically
and justly. The essence of a democratic government is that people are responsible collectively to make decisions that directly
affect their lives together. The neighborhood is a political unit
that makes this possible since the sm allness of the neighborhood enables all residents to deliberate, decide, and act together
for the common good.
Neighborhood organizations are one mechanism through
which people have attempted to reali ze and exercise their political rights and responsibilities. These organizations have focussed
public attention on the fact that government and the private
sector are not applying the resources necessary to preserve our
cities. And they have pointed public and private interests in new
directions, e.g. , neighborhood housing rehabilitation; jobs; daycare centers; and other matters that will enhance the quality of
neighborhood life. They also have monitored government pe-rformance, at all levels, to ensure fulfillment of its obligations.
Currently, there are 43 city governments that have legally recognized the boundaries and councils of neighborhood organizations
'as vehicles of access and accountability in the local government
process.
Beyond raising issues and mobilizing support for new legislation, many neighborhood organizations are developing their own
self-help programs, such as food cooperatives, health clinics, daycare services, and other community economic development
schemes. These self-help programs have begun with citizen

commitment and some amount of outside resources and assistance. In all these instances of raising issues and developing programs, there is a spirit of excitement and purpose in our neighborhoods that gets people to attend meetings and to do common
tasks. This is a new spirit of action for many people and a new
spirit that should be capitalized on.
National Association of Neighborhoods: City officials should
not look upon viable neighborhood organizations as adversaries.
Strong neighborhood organizations can increase the effectiveness
of city government. Pursuit of this partnership and cooperation
between neighborhoods and city officials is a premise underlying
many of the activities of the National Association of Neighborhoods.
NAN is a membership organization comprised of 50 neighborhood organizations and several hundred individuals. Member organizations include citywide coalitions, umbrella groups,
single neighborhood organizations, and block and tenant clubs.
NAN has three goals: (J) to make neighborhood organizations
more effective at a local level; (2) to put neighborhood leaders
on an equal standing with leaders from other sectors of society
and to provide a national policy voice to neighborhooc1. organizations; and (3) to motivate and educate the public about the
neighborhood movement.
To achieve these goals, NAN publishes the monthly Bulletin;
holds national and regional meetings (which include training
workshops and provide a forum for information exchange between neighborhood organizations) ; operates 11 task forces;
sponsors topical meetings (which include education and training); arranges meetings between neighborhood leaders and federal, state, and local officials; is a national VISTA sponsor (coordinating the activities of 40 neighborhood-based VISTA volunteers) ; undertakes research projects that increase the body of
information about neighborhood activities and organizations;
and conducts projects that directly assist member organizations
in their local activities.
N AN attempts to foster a spirit of cooperation between city
officials and neighborhood organizations through the activities
of its task forces. Participation in task forces is open to all
NAN members. The task forces are: housing and community
development ; neighborhood crime prevention; neighborhood /
labor relations; neighborhood information; neighborhood economic development; energy; health; the transfer amendment;
legislation for neighborhoods ; citizen participation in education;
and human rights (with a subcommittee on youth employment) .
Some highlights of NAN task force activity that bear on the
goal of building cooperation and participation between neighborhood organizations and city officials include:
-The task force on legislation for neighborhoods organizes
conferences that bring together state and local elected leaders
and neighborhood organization representatives to discuss neighborhood involvement legislation;
-The task force on neighborhood economic development has
designed projects that examine how a partnership among city
governments, neighborhoods, the private sector, and universities
can support the development of a neighborhood-controlled business enterprise as a tool of urban revitalization ; and
-The task force on neighborhood / labor relations is participating in a project in Allentown, Pennsylvania, in which the
city government, neighborhood organizations. and local building
trades unions will cooperate to train minority unemployed persons to rehabilitate homes in their own neighborhoods.
National Issues: However, while continuing to emphasize cooperation among all the governmental levels and officials involved, NAN has simultaneously taken strong stands on national issues of great importance to neighborhoods, e.g. , redlining; the census bureau 's neighborhood information program,
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which will provide neighborhood organizations census data on
those geographical areas the organizations represent; and clarification of the language of the Housing and Community D evelopment Act of 1974 to allow greater emphasis to be placed
on the direct funding of neighborhood organizations.
As the enumeration of NAN task force activities and the
abbreviated list of neighborhood concerns indicate, there is a
plethora of issues around which cooperation and partnership
between city officials and neighborhood organizations could
coalesce. However, the one issue at the present time that offers
a particularly unique opportunity to develop a real cooperative
spirit is the issue of displacement.
For many poor and working-class people-both homeowners
and tenants-who inhabit America's urban neighborhoods, renewed public and private investment in the cities could lead to
the loss of their homes either through increased taxes, higher
rents, or eviction as the revitalized neighborhoods become more
attractive to affluent persons. City officials and neighborhood
organizations must work together to develop appropriate and
mutually agreed upon strategies to minimize such displacement.
This cooperation could center on a number of concerns: (1) cooperative efforts to pull together the information that already
exists on the issue of displacement; (2) development of national
and local networks to communicate displacement information
and strategies to those neighborhoods that are presently experiencing the problem ; and (3) documentation, through joint efforts, of the actual extent of displacement and the specific location of such displacement.
But displacement or any other individual issue is but one
part of the urban scene and successful cooperation on any
particular issue depends, to a great extent, on the existence of
a larger environment of cooperation, that is, an overall cooperation and partnership of neighborhood organizations and
city officials. Two suggestions would go a long way toward

achieving the cooperative spirit and partnership that the President's urban policy calls for:
I-City officials and neighborhood organizations should endeavor to determine and define how the values of self-help and
citizen responsibility can be incorporated into the delivery of
social services and the operation of programs by city government and neighborhood organizations.
2-Emphasis should be placed on the systematic development of responsible leadership at both the city level and in
the neighborhood organizations-leadership development that
could be fostered through face-to-face contact and direct communication between neighborhood leaders and city officials.
Optimism for Future: While any process based on a common
purpose and operating in a context of local politics will, by its
very nature, be novel and extremely delicate, a close working
relationship between city officials and neighborhood organizations is not without precedent. Neighborhood organizations have
not always and everywhere viewed their city officials in an
antagonistic light and city officials have, on occasion, shown a
willingness to see neighborhood organizations as more than mere
stumbling blocks that must be dispensed with before progress
can be achieved . There is good will and potential cooperation
in our urban areas that should be tapped . This potential spirit
of cooperation clearly shows that we are not starting from
ground zero and should occasion optimism that a workable and
meaningful partnership can be realized.
President Carter's "urban partnership" holds out the promise
of a new urban America founded on a spirit of cooperation.
It is up to all of the urban partners, particularly city officials
and neighborhood organizations, to seize this opportunity and
pursue mutually beneficial cooperative efforts. America's urban
history contains too many missed opportunities; hopefully,
through concerted individual action and cooperative partnerships, this latest national urban effort can begin a new legacy.

DETROIT, ANN ARBOR NEIGHBORHOOD
GROUPS TAKE LEAD IN IMPROVEMENT
A University of Michigan architecture professor believes
that a neighborhood's residents can shape their own future
and has worked with inner city residents in two cities over
the last nine years to help them improve their neighborhoods. Professor James A. Chaffers co-founded the "community design studio" on Detroit's west side in 1969. In
1974, he expanded the concept to Ann Arbor and the residential and commercial area surrounding that city's Farmers'Market.
"What we have learned ... is the importance of involving neighborhood fo lk directly in the planning and building
process," Mr. Chaffers said, adding that involvement is
most important in the "conceptual and schematic design
phases when the architect explores the problem and sets
forth various alternatives." The professor said the best
alternative is not always a new building; sometimes, he
said, the best solution is a playground or some other nonstructural use. M r. Chaffers has had 78 students participating in the Detroit or Ann Arbor projects over the years ;
besides architectural students, there have been urban plan-
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ning, engineering, economics, natural resources, and liberal
arts students. Students work on the project, along with Mr.
Chaffers, in cooperation with the neighborhood organizations involved in each city.
Major accomplishments of the two-city project include
adoption by both Detroit and Ann Arbor of plans governing future development in the neighborhoods where the
project is active. Also, in Detroit, the effort has led to an
increase in city services in the area: the planting of more
than 500 trees, increased street lighting, sidewalk repairs,
playgrounds, demolition of unsound abandoned buildings,
and a general cleanup . J n Ann Arbor, a junk yard was
transformed into a playground. The design group also is
working on ideas for the future revitalization of Ann
Arbor's Farmers' M arket area in an attempt to meet
neighborhood needs for improvement.
The Detroit neighborhood the desig n group is working
in has a population of about 10,000 people wh il e the Ann
Arbor neighborhood has a population of about 1500
people.

Disposition Of
City -held Properties:

by Terence K. Cooper

six cities outline
techniques, results

NAHRO recently conducted an informal survey of cities that
have disposed of city-owned or city-held properties, prompting
six cities to detail their experiences. While disposition provides
the common thread, there are many differences. For example,
some cities acquired properties through the now-familiar route
of abandonment; others purchased properties because they failed
to meet local minimum standards. Also, in some cities, most of
the properties had housing on them; in others, the opposite was
true. The cities ranged from sizable urban centers such as Trenton, New Jersey, to small towns such as Fulton, Kentucky,
which has a population of 3200.
Following are the reports from the six cities:
Trenton, New Jersey, developed a strategy five years ago to
detect, acquire, rehabilitate, and resell housing that has been
abandoned. City officials estimate that about 400 abandoned
properties exist in Trenton, with about half that number already
in the hands of the city after tax foreclosures. The other half
}Ire expected to pass into the city's hands after the 21h -year
limitation on tax delinquency expires. Abandonment is attributed
to the age of ·t he housing, the high cost of maintenance, and
the fact that owners cannot obtain higher rents from lowerincome tenants. The city uses computers to track information
on water usage and tax delinquency, which helps it identify
Mr. Cooper is an editorial assistant,

JOURNAL OF HOUSING.

Louisville, Kentucky, is acqumng vacant lots and a few properties lVith rundown structures, such as this one, that are delinqu ent on taxes to sell them and get them back on the tax rolls.
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properties that may become abandoned. Inspectors check suspected properties and board them up if necessary; the purpose
is to prevent vandalism that may cause higher rehabilitation
costs later.
Prior to actual abandonment, the city may appoint itself the
receiver of rental income on properties that arc in a tax delinquent state but still within the 21h -year grace period. The purpose is to maintain the housing as well as possible so that, if
foreclosure results, the property will have a better chance of
moving on the private market. Abandoned properties that have
gone through foreclosure are sold at public auction. The city
requires the buyer to bring the structure up to code within 18
months.
The city has several programs encouraging homeownership
of such properties. One is homesteading, under which the city
uses community development funds in a combination of grants
and loans to help individuals rehabilitate the properties. The city
also encourages nonprofit groups such as Better Community
Housing, Inc., a Catholic charities group, to purchase foreclosed
properties, rehabilitate them, and sell them. Such groups often
help prospective buyers obtain financing on flexible terms,
too. The city also offers construction loans to contractors who
buy city-held properties and rehabilitate them for sale to private
owners through Federal Housing Administration financing. And
the city will serve as the developer of last resort, rehabilitating
houses and selling them to persons who qualify for Section 235
loans. The city's program costs about $100,000 a year. About
350 properties have been recycled to the private market in the
last year and a half.

Fulton, Kentucky, bought 15 properties that did not meet local
code standards, including this house, and offered them for sale,
permitting either rehabilitation or demolition for new construction.

Fulton, Kentucky, initiated a program in 1975 to deal with
houses that do not meet cbde standards. It used community
development funds to purchase 15 properties that city officials
had already determined could be fixed .up, although rehabilitation was not required. Purchasers also could d\!molish the structure and build a new house or commercial structure (three lots
were commercial properties) or they could buy the land after
the city demolished the structure. Two were sold and rehabilitated, eight were demolished and replaced with new residential
or commercial structures, and the remaining ones are still up
for sale. Sales of the properties brought the city $15,795, which
the city is using to buy three more properties and continue the
process. The initial cost of the program was $99,700.
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The city of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, converted a 25-acre
municipal gravel pit into a center for industrial and commercial
development, llsing money from land sales for improvements
sllch as streets and sewers.

Sioux Falls, South Dakota, successfully disposed of a 25-acre
gravel pit that had long been owned by the city and used by its
street department. The city divided the land into 10 parcels
intended for commercial and industrial use and sold them within
a year for a total of $387,546. By coordinating the installation
of streets and water and sewer lines with land sales, the city was
able to avoid direct investment of its own funds. Development
of the commercial and industrial complex is estimated to amount
to a 5-million-dollar private capital outlay. Officials 'estimate
that this former city property now generates about $100,000 a
year in taxes. City officials also applied the same principal to
residential lots, selling 47 building sites that had been acquired
by the city either as gifts (the Air Force was one donor) or
through condemnation. The sale of these 47 lots brought the city
about $100,000, which the city used to beef up its community
development program. Sioux Falls also keeps track of property
in its public inventory with computers.
Baltimore, Maryland, city officials acquired 98 residential
structures, commercial establishments, and vacant lots in the
Fells Point area in 1971. The city's plan was to demolish the
properties to make way for an interstate highway. The highway
route was altered, however, so, in 1977, city officials had the
problem of disposing of the properties in the area, which is listed
in the National Register of Historic Places as the home of famed
clipper ship construction yards. The city had acquired all of the
properties and had relocated the original tenants at a cost of 1
million dollars. The disposition problem the city faced involved
developing fair priority purchase requirements, assuring preservation of the area's historic character, discouraging speculation,
and assuring sale prices that would provide a fair return of
income to the city.
The city created a disposition committee that divided the
properties into three categories: occupied, vacant, and those
with previous rehabilitation and repair agreements. Occupied
properties were offered for purchase first to the current property residents. Purchasers are required to occupy the property
for a minimum of three years, to bring the interior up to housing code standards, and to restore the structure's facade to historically appropriate standards. The city retained the right to
repurchase for three years at the original sale price plus capital
improvements on a depreciated basis. After the present occupant, priority for purchase was given to the immediate past
owner of the property.
Prices were determined by a formula that included the cost
of acquisition, a consumer price index adjustment, the city's
out-of-pocket expenses, and the rental due the city from occupancy to the date of settlement. Funds expended by renters for
code improvements and monies paid during the renter's regular
payment schedule were subtracted from the property's sale price.
In cases where an occupant-priority buyer was unable to obtain
a mortgage, any capital improvements made on a property were
reimbursed on a depreciated basis. Such reimbursements were

added to the purchase price of the property.
Purchasers of commercial property were required to hold the
title to the property for a minimum of three years, to restrict
the property's use to city approved uses, to upgrade the property to historically appropriate standards, and to agree to the
city's right to repurchase should a buyer decide to sell. Commercial properties were offered for sale through a process of
sealed bids, with awards made on the basis of best proposal for
use, best price offered, and proof of financial stability. Several
vacant lots were retained by the city for use in its urban renewal
plan. The Fells Point property was first offered for sale in April.
During the first week the city advertised the property for sale,
600 inquiries were made by would-be purchasers. Baltimore
city officials estimate that all of the area's residential properties
will be sold before the end of the summer and that many of
the commercial properties will be disposed of before the end 0'f
the year. So city officials expect to recover the 1 million dollars
expended for acquisition and, at the same time, help restore
Fells Point to the historically significant and architecturally
attractive area it was in the past.
Louisville, Kentucky, has 144 properties-all but nine of
which are vacant lots-in its inventory of city-held property.
But this is small in comparison to the problem. Louisville officials, who just began to confront the problem in October 1977,
say there are about 2000 vacant lots in the city. Of the 144 the
city has acquired to date, it gained most of them as gifts from
persons who deeded them to the city to clear their back taxes.
The city's urban renewal agency also deeded to the city 44 l0'ts
for which it did not have redevelopment plans. Other l0'ts came
to the city through condemnation procedures. As for the remainder of the 2000 lots, the city is currently studying ways to
solve the problem. Current thinking is that the city probably
will continue its course of seeking the lots as gifts in lieu of
back taxes or else institute foreclosure suits.
While the process being used in Louisville is so new that it is
difficult to give meaningful statistics on sales, officials are confident that the system will facilitate the disposition of properties.
The system works like this: the city determines if any city
agency has a use for a vacant property; if not, then the property is offered for sale. The city notifies adjacent propertyowners, dvic, and community groups of the impending sale. Owners
of adjacent property have priority purchase rights. The city also
plans to offer vacant lots free of charge to neighborhood organizations that recommend acceptable community uses for the
land. Louisville officials expect the plan to cost about $150,000
a year for administration, interim maintenance, and marketing.
The money will come from both community development and
general revenue funds.
Sioux City, Iowa, has acquired 25 properties because they did
not meet standards and most of them have been sold back into
private hands. Purchasers had to agree to either rehabilitate the
existing housing to standard or to demolish the structures. Emphasis is placed on a buyer's plans for improvements and upon
his or her financial stability. Additional weight is given to proposals that indicate owner occupancy. Purchasers intending to
rehabilitate are offered the option of applying for Section 312
low-interest rehabilitation loans. The city's expenditures, which
have come from both general revenue sharing funds and community development block grant funds, have been limited to
acquisition costs, which have averaged about $7500 per property. If a property is to undergo rehabilitation, the city imposes
an 18-month time limit on the work. To date, most of the sales
have resulted in demolition of existing structures in favor of
new construction. Only six properties have been rehabilitated
so far.

CITY-HELD HOUSES IN SCHENECTADY
REHABILITATED, SOLD AT AUCTION

The house in the center currently is under rehabilitation
by high school students in Schenectady, New York. The
house fell into city hands because of tax delinquency. It
will be sold by the city after rehabilitation. The students
already have done one other house for the city, which sold
it for $17,200.

Schenectady, New York, has developed a program that,
on a small scale, rehabilitates rundown tax delinquent
property and returns it to the tax rolls and at the same
time, provides on-the-job training for high school students. The program, which began in 1975, is conducted
under the j0'int auspices of the city, the Schenectady
Urban Renewal Agency, the Albany-Schenectady-Schoharie Board of Cooperative Educational Services, and
local building trades unions.
Students in the building construction class at the city's
Linton Occupational Center began work on the first house
in early 1975; they completed the interior and exterior
work by the end of that year's school term and the house
was sold at public auction that summer for $17,200. The
one-story structure had come into the city's possession
after its former owner had let the dilapidated house go for
back taxes. The students did all of the rehabilitation work
except for the electrical and plumbing work, which
Schenectady building codes require be done by licensed
electricians and plumbers. The work, done by the morning and afternoon classes of instructor Dick Kenney, was
financed by the city from community development funds,
which were recaptured upon sale of the house. The public
auction began at a base price of $15,000 that included
the cost of rehabilitation plus the back taxes on the
structure.
Mr. Kenney's class now is at work on the rehabilitation
of a second foreclosed house. The students began working on the structure earlier this year and expect to complete
the task by the end of the school term. As was the case
with the first house, this structure also will be sold at public
auction when it is completed.
City officials plan to continue the association with Mr.
Kenney's class on other similar houses in neighborhoods
where the city is spending CD funds on its home improvement program.
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Low-cost
EnergysavingHouse:

by Charles Haynes
and David Conn

'self-help demonstration in Canada
proves it can he done

Acadia House is the result of the self-help process of construction; about 20 students at the University of British Columbia in
Vancouver, Canada, built the house on weekends over a sixmonth period. The solar-heated house, which cost $15,000 in
materials, makes extensive use of salvaged building items.

The Canadian Self-Help Housing Association believes in the
do-it-yourself approach and the experimental Acadia House on
the campus of the University of British Columbia in Vancouver
is visible proof that the method can succeed. The 1000-squarefoot single-family dwelling was built according to these princ iples: that a house be relatively low in cost; that it be compact
and ecologically efficient; and that it be within the construction
capabilities of unskilled labor. The two-story, contemporary,
solar-heated house was built last summer by a crew of about 20
students working on weekends over a six-month period for a
total cost of about $15,000 in materials.
The opportunity for the association to demonstrate its theory
came from the university. As an architect who had designed and
built a self-help house in 1976 for Habitat: the United Nations
Conference on Human Settlements, my partner, Bruce Fairbairn,
a planner, and I were teaching a course on the design and construction of self-help housing in the school's center for continuing education. My co-author, David Conn, happened to be one
of the 20 students in the course who decided to help Mr. FairMr. Haynes, an architect, is founder and chairman of the
Canadian Self-Help Housing Association; Mr. Conn, a former
student who helped build Acadia House, is now secretary of the
association, based in Vancouver.
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bairn and me practice what we had been preaching as instructors. Thus, the students .became the construction crew, working a total of 700 hours on Acadia House, which is named
after the . Acadia Camp section of the university campus. The
university assisted the project by providing the building lot and
the financing for the house; since completion last November, the
university has added the house to its stock of housing for married students. The college is continuing its assistance role with
the association, backing a second self-help house now under construction by a new group of students.
The Design: Work on the first project began last April, with
the students digging a shallow foundation by hand. The foundation was preserved wood, consisting of a low stud wall that permitted a crawl space and created a hot air chamber under the
house. The wall framing was conventional, except that 2-by-6
lumber was used to allow extra thick insulation within the walls.
Post-and-beam construction was used on the center line of the
house. The solar wall on the south side of the house was built
of concrete blocks filled with sand and reinforced concrete.
In keeping with the cost-saving principles of the association,
the builders incorporated as much used construction material as
possible. For example, the beams and staircase stringers are 50year-old fir planks that formerly were warehouse joists and the
doors and windows in the house also are used.
Energysaving features include the solar south wall and a solar
hot water heater mounted on the south roof pitch , both of which
cost only $6100 in materials. The wall , called a "Trombe" wall
(after Felix Trombe, who first installed double glazing in front of
a dark wall surface), is meant to hold solar heat and then vent
the heat up into the house. The wall also helps to cool the house
in the summer. The solar hot water heater is a pipe radiator
filled with anti-freeze that, when heated by the sun , flows into
tubes in the water tank and pre-heats the water. Internal air circulation is aided by two electric fans at the peak of the cathedral
ceiling that blow rising hot air back down to the main floor. A
conventional downdraft furnace warms the air chamber under
the floor. Together, the solar devices are expected to save from
30 to 50 percent on the heating needs of the house.
Inside the house, the kitchen and the dining and living room
areas are one large open space on the ground floor. The bathroom and two bedrooms with sleeping or storage lofts are on
the second-story level.
Various options available on the house include a basement,
extra bedrooms, and a greenhouse. Plans for the house, plus a
step-by-step instruction manual, are available for $50 plus $1.50
for postage charges. Free literature also is available. For more
information, contact: the Canadian Self-Help Housing Association, Post Office Box 4134, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6B "3Z6.

Community
ReinvestmentAct

by William Witte

assessed as Congress
considers implementation techniques

Ever since Congress passed the Home Mortgage Disclosure
Act of 1975, in an attempt to discourage redlining by private
lending institutions, there has been an increasing public awareness of the relationship between housing and community development programs and the avail ability of credit from the lending
community. This awareness was most recently manifested by
the inclusion of the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) as
Title VIII of the Housing and Community Development Act of
1977.
CRA requires that, in connection with their oversight of
financial institutions within their jurisdiction, the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the Comptroller of
the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, take two steps to insure
that member institutions assume a "continuing and affirmative
obligation" to 'meet the credit needs of communities in which
such financial institutions are chartered: (1) "assess the institution's record of meeting the credit needs of its entire community,
including low- and moderate-income neighborhoods, consistent
with the safe and sound operation of such institution(s)" and
(2) "take such record into account in evaluation of an application for a deposit facility by such institution(s)."
Mr. Witte is the NAHRO program officer for community development services; information on the ·hearings was provided by
the Center for Community Change, Washington, D.C.

The four federal regulatory agencies are charged with developing regulations to carry out these directives no later than
November 6, 1978. In response, they held hearings in March
and April on the CRA in Atlanta, Dallas, Chicago, San Francisco, and Washington, D.C.
Definition Problenis: Not surprisingly, eRA has been viewed
with considerable trepidation in the lending community, which
fears what it perceives to be a potential tool for geographic
credit allocation and for more paperwork. Indeed, over twothirds of the testimony presented at the regional hearings came
from representatives of financial institutions. Housing and community development officials have, however, been relatively
silent on the act, with the nonindustry response concentrated
mainly among public interest and consumer groups.

The relativelY muted response from the public sector is due,
in part, to the ill-defined, abs,t ract nature of CRA. When Senator
William Proxmire (D-Wisconsin) first introduced the bill during
deliberations on the Housing and Community Development Act
of 1977 last spring, its language was somewhat more precise:
lending institutions' portfolios were to be assessed against the
credit needs of their primary service areas. This provision was
later modified in conference, however, and there was a tendency
to regard the act in its final form as little more than a symbolic
gesture. In addition, the language of the act raised some very
thorny definitional questions, among them:
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-Community: How shou ld the terms "entire community" and
" Iow- and moderate-income neighborhoods" be defined ? Should
they differ for different types of credit-mortgage, agricultural,
business, or consumer-or fo r urban and rural communities?
-Credit needs: How should "credit needs" be defined and
measured? Do community credit needs include financing needs
of state and local governments and other local public agenci es?
Should credit needs or credit demand be the appropriate
measure?
-Assessing an institution's record: ,What standards and methods
of recordkeeping should be used? Should different standards be
used for different sizes, types, and locations of lending institutions?
-Evaluating applications: How should an institution's record
in meeting community credit needs be weighed against factors
such as competition and safety and soundness of operation?
Under what circumstances, if any, should the regulatory agencies
deny an application?
During the hearings, a fundamental point of departure emerged
between the positions generally taken by financial institutions
and by public representatives. Should the act be interpreted as
merely a restatement of financial institutions' currently mandated
responsibilities, as suggested by the institutional representatives,
or should it be interpreted as a legal lever to require institutions
to take affi rmative steps to provide credit in "credit-deficient"
communities or in those parts of communities that are creditdeficient? These important definitional questions have been left
to the regulations to resolve. Hearings on CRA have been
scheduled for ea rly June before the House banking committee's
subcommittee on financial institutions, regulation , and insurance
but the most crucial period is likely to be after the draft regulations are released for public comment later in the summer. The
regulations constitute an important issue for all those involved
in or concerned with housing and community development, both
as a baro meter of the extent to which the federal government
fee ls compelled to oversee the lending community and insure
open and equal access to private sources of credit and as a
poten tial means of fostering the coordination of federal funds
for housing and community development programs and priv ate
funds for mortgages, rehabilitation loans, and small business
needs.
Opposite Views: T he case for utili zi ng CRA as a means of
encouragi ng the participation of financial in stitutions in neighborhoods in whi ch publicly-assisted activities are taking place
was best stated by A. L. Hydeman, Jr. , secretary of the Pennsylvani a Department of Community Affairs, in testimony presented at th e Washington, D .C. hearing in March. He recommended that lending institutions be required to prepare pl ans
for investing in low- and moderate-income neighborhoods before
getting federa l approval to expand their operations and that
local officials and community groups be included in the development of this reinvestment plan. This would permit at least some
coordination between local hou sing assistance plans , for example,
and the provision of private housing credit and would allow
residents of affected neighborhoods an opportunity to articulate
thei r credit needs .
The statement of Albert B. Hooke, representing the National
Association of Mutual Savings Banks, reflects the view of the
act taken by most of the lenders who testified . "At the very
least," he said, "Congress should make it clear that the CRA
should be implemented through general , rather than specific,
regulations . . . . We are particularly concerned that the CRA
may be interpreted as the first step toward a national policy of
geographic cred it allocation, either directly or indirectly."
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Regardless of the point of view, it seems likely that the
regulations will attempt to avoid significantly increasing the
institutions' paperwork burden and to downp~ay the involvement
of the regulatory agencies, since the Carter Administration is
actively trying to reduce federal paperwork burdens and has
grown sensitive to what it perceives as a national unhappiness
with increased bureaucratic meddling in local affairs.
Major Concerns: The following summary of the major points
raised by representatives of public interest groups during the
regional hearings offers some insights into the issues the regulations will be addressing:
l-Definitiol1.l· of "community" : These ranged from those tied
to political jurisdiction to those focussing on the size of an
institution. Most had one common thrust: no gerrymandering
of community should be allowed in order to exclude previously
underserviced low- and moderate-income neighborhoods. The
most frequently used definition of " local community" was the
"effective lending territory" used in California lending regul ations, under which an institution 's community would extend to
all areas where it makes a substantial majority of its loans plus
all areas that are as close to the lender's office.
2-Definition of "credit needs": Strong differences of opinion
existed on thi s matter. On e school of thought favored the inclusion of specific types of credit in a regulatory definition, e.g.,
housing-rel ated loans , small business loans. loan s to laborintensive industries located in high unemployment areas. municipal and state bonds for basic facilities , and loam to neighborhood developm ent organizations . Another school proposed a
wide interpretatio n and flexible definition for "cred it needs ."
This question is an important one for local and state official s.
in that th e credit needs of th eir age ncies (bonds. housi ng de velopment, etc.) could be affected by the way in which regulations
are framed.
3-Techlliques of assessment: This question raised a number
of complex regul atory issu es . A major point of departure during
the hearings, however, deve loped between those advocating
regulatory approaches that would rely primarily on in stituti ona lly self-defined roles for reinvestment and those that would place
a greater burd en on the regulatory agencies to " encourage"
reinvestment. In either case, the methods used in assessing an
institution's lending record remain a question that the regulations must address.
4-Citizen participation and disclosure of examination reports:
There was widespread agreement among the public representatives that public input into the CRA exa mination process and
public access to th e regul atory age ncies' examination reports are
necessary to achieve the goals of the act. The not ion of technical
assistance to citizen groups, possibly provid ed in part by local
officials or established neighborhood groups in conjunction with
local housing and community development programs , was suggested on a number of occasions.
5-0th er issues: The need for specially trained bank examiners, concern for the credit needs of persons in rural areas, and
proposals fo r sanctions against or incentives to financial institutions based on th eir compliance with CRA stand ards were also
expressed during the hearings. In addition , the issue of displacement, which government at all levels is becoming increasingly
aware of, could prove to be a major litmus test of the act's
effects. Displacement of existing residents can clearly result from
disinvestment in neighborhoods in which private credit is largely
un ava il able; it can , however, also result in neighborhoods undergoing substantial reinvestment where an infusion of credit can
attract and service new residents of higher incom e than existing
residents. Whether or not CRA can be made sensitive to the
nuances of the reinvestment process remains an open question.

City
News

DESIGN COMPETITION
SPURS TOLEDO DEVELOPMENT
A housing design competition held
among builders and developers in Toledo,
Ohio, has resulted in the establishment of
a new housing development that promises
to attract an economic mix of low- and
moderate-income residents, replace a portion of the city's housing stock, encourage integration, and promote the development of the city's downtown area, Washington Village, a new community located
between Toledo's suburbs and urban
areas adjacent to the city's downtown section , was initiated in 1977, when the city's
department of community development
invited local developers to submit designs
for single-family dwellings. Designs submitted were required to be for three- or
four-bedroom, landscaped, low-maintenance. energy-efficient houses. In addition
to being well designed, the houses had to
be marketable. Developers with the best
designs were to be offered city lots-at
the minimal fee of $1-on which the
model houses could be constructed and
sold to the public. A committee composed of a representative of the mayor's
office, a realtor, an architect, a banker,
a consumer advocate. and a city councilperson was established to judge the best
entries.
Washington Village. the site for the
model hOllses, was established on a 31lot area that the city had acquired with
urban renewal funds at a cost of $310.000.
The city of Toledo invested $70.000 for
the demolition of dilapidated structures
in the site area and $735.000 for the relocation of the area's original residents.
To make the site more attractive to developers , $100.000 was spent on physical
site improvements. $14,000 for underground electrical utility cables, and $4000
for landscaping. yard lights. signs, and
other area improvements. City expenditures were financed with community development block grant funds.
The competition resulted in the selection of seven model houses, which the
winning developers constructed on the
Washington Village site. The houses include two bi-Ievel designs, two one-and-ahalf story designs. two two-story designs,
and one ranch-style house. All of the
houses contain garages and three or four

bedrooms. The homes are adjacent to a
landscaped park and have 'an open view
toward Toledo's downtown district. Prices
of the houses range from $36,000 to
$50,000 . The city requires the developers
to pass along the savings on the land to
housebuyers. The model houses average
as much as $10,000 less than houses of
similar design and construction, thanks
to the savings on the land.
The 31 lots in -the Washington Village
site, including the seven on which model
houses were constructed, were divided
among the winners of the design competition. The first prize winner, the I and A
Construction Company, received 10 lots;
the second prize winner, DLH Builders,
received seven lots. The I and A Construction Company also won third place
in the competition for a second design
and received five lots as third prize. The
remaining lots were distributed among
runners-up.
When the model houses were completed in November 1977, the city conducted a $30,000 marketing campaign.
using billboards, signs on public transportation vehicles, community group
meetings, and newspaper advertising to
promote public awareness of the model
houses and the possibilities of future
housing developments in Washington Village. The public was invited to inspect
the houses, with the option to buy existing models or to contract with the developer to construct a similar model on
one of the lots the developer owned. To
date. five of the model homes have been
sold and developers have plans for homes
to be constructed on the remaining 24
lots by summer. City officials estimate
that the 31-lot subdivision of Washington
Village will generate 1.4 million dollars

in private investment.
City officials cite the advantages of
W ashington Village as being its close
proximity to both the city's downtown
area and the suburbs and its provision of
houses at an average of $10,000 less than
structures of similar design. Buyers in
Washington Village have the option of
selecting either gas or electrical energy
sources. The development is located near
Toledo's William A. Smith Park, which
offers tennis courts and football and baseball fields. A community recreation center complete with a swimming pool is also
nearby. Because the development is attracting residents from both the urban
and suburban areas, city officials are confident that Washington Village will offer
racial and cultural diversity.
Washington Village is a part of a totaL
redevelopment effort on the part of
Toledo officials. A nearby area is scheduled for residential development this year
and is to include 100 two- and three-bedroom Section 8 townhouses. Another 100
units of Section 8 housing are planned
for the elderly. A 6-million-dollar shopping facility is planned within walking distance of Washington Village. The growth
of commercial and residential developments in the area is expected to promote
reinvestment and development in the
city's downtown area, located three minutes away.
Public response to the Washington Village program has encouraged the city to
acquire an additional 50 lots located next
to the Washington Village project. Developers who are approached by buyers
interested in one of the seven model
houses will be given lots' at the minimum
$1 cost, with the provision that savings
on the lot purchase be passed on.

Located between city and suburb, the prize-winning hOllses of Washington Village
stalld within sight of do\\'ntown Toledo.
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JOINT VENTURE RESULTS IN
NEW SAN JOSE RETAIL AREA

Stately 1868 brick Rochester, New York, mansion-Sibley House-is the first property
rehabilitated und~r provisions of the 1976 tax reform act, affecting historic structures.
Aspects of rehabilitation-such as landscaping and fencing-are still being completed.

TAX REFORM ACT USED TO
CONVERT ROCHESTER HOME
The Sibley House, built by :the founder
and first president of Western Union for
his fa mily in 1868 , is the first rehabilitation projeot certified by the Department
of ,the Interior under the provisions of the
1976 tax reform act (see page 272) . The
Rochester, New York, mansion now
houses the corporate offices of an international manufaoturing firm , the Schlegel
Corporation, with a staff of 57, in what
was a 45-room residence.
Located in an area of large old homes
(George Eastman's home is three blocks
away) , the residence remained in the
same fa mily until 1976. Structurally
sound, the building required no major
rehabil itation, although parts of the mansion h ad been closed off for 20 years.
The firm is still completing the landscaping and fencing. Built as a Victorian edifice, the home received neo-Georgian
touches- pillars, windows, 'and a new
wing-in 1910.
_
The firm , with a plant in Henrietta, a
Rochester suburb, had experienced rapid
growth in the last five years and was
,overflowing its office facilities (the engineering staff was relegated to trailers).
Deciding on the need for new corporate
,headq uarters, the firm had plans to con' struct a new building on propeflty it already owned in the suburbs. When the
Sibley House went on the market, the
firm discovered i,t would be more economical to renovate than to build. The
provisions of the new tax law -added
even more "significant savings" to the
finn .
For the most part, the firm has adapted
t he building, retaining as much of the
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interior as possible. The , pantry 'has been
converted to hold office supplies . The
kitchen and summer kitchen are now office space, with the basement serving as
an employee lunchroom. Old wooden iceboxes were hauled down to the lunchroom and now front modern refrigerators.
Shirt drawers now house art supplies :
A back stairway to the third floor was
added to comply with local fire regulations. Three skylights-unnoticed from
the street-were installed in the roof and
the unfinished attic is now modern office
space. A sleeping porch was glassed in to
form a conference room.

Merchants and city officials completed
a j~int venture on January 11 that transformed a sp-arsely populated downtown
San Jose, California, manufacturing area
into an 'attractive retail district. The
rehabilitation of San Pedro Square, a
200,000-square-foot area, was first started
in 1974, when city merchants requested
the city's assistance in converting the
area into a viable business district. Stimulated by the Farmers Union Corporation , a firm based in the center of San
Jose since the 1870s and the owner of
several commercial properties in the
downtown district, the San Pedro Square
Merchants Associa,tion was established to
invest $30,000 ,to res,t ore the square's
19th century buildings and to beautify
the area. The city aided the effor,t with
approximMely $60,000 in city general
fund s for street improvements.
San Pedro Square now fea,tures widened sidewalks, some 40 shade trees , and
a 5000-square-foot brick patio with fountains and hanging plants. Cobblestones
were pl aced in the square's streets ,to recapture i,ts turn of the century atmosphere. The merchants purchased a
$15,000, 54-foot long sign with the name
"San Pedro Square" to decorate the entrance of the new retail district. The
letters of .the sign , welded together from
sections of curved steel, weigh 125
pounds each. Mounted on two eight-foot
high cement pilings, the 27-foot high
arched sign will be left to rust naturally
in accordance with th e area's character.
San Pedro Square contains eight restaurants and plans are under way for the
inel usion of small retail specialty shops,
offices, 'and businesses , many of which
will be housed in the original Paul Masson champagne cellars constructed shortly after the Civil War. Plans also call for

A 27-foot high, ornately arched steel sign heralds the entrance to San Pedro Square,
th e new business attraction and front-runner in San Jose's commercial revitalization
program.

the resto.ratio.n o.f an existing ho.tel, the
co.nstructiQn Qf a prQduce market, a
40,000-square-fo.Qt parking area, and a
1000-car garage. The new prQjects will
be cQnduoted by private develQpers. Area
merchants have discussed the PQssibility
Qf a natiQnal advertising campaign to.
publicize the growth potential and new
develQpments in San JQse's dQwntQwn district. In recent years, businesses have left
San Jose's do.wntQwn in favQr Qf the
suburbs. San Pedro. Square, repQrtedly, is
the largest retail develQpment in dQwntQwn San JQse in the last 20 years.

EDA FUNDS NEW CHEYENNE
CIVIC, MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS
The Economic DevelQpment AdministratiQn will ,finance the cQnstructiQn of a
new municipal building and a new civic
center in downtQwn Cheyenne, WyQming.
EDA prQvided 2.5 milliQn dQllars in Io.cal
public wo.rks funds fo.r the new 3-milliondollar municipal building. The city of
Cheyenne will supplement the EDA
funds with half a milliQn do.llars in city
general funds. The site of ,~he municipal
building was acquired by the city at a CQst
Qf $360,000 frQm co.mmunity develQPment funds. The municipal building is
scheduled fQr cQmpletio.n in January
1979.
EDA local public works funds will
supply 2.6 million dollars for the Cheyenne civic center. The civic cente1r will
hQuse an arts center, meeting rQQms, and
a 1600-seat auditQrium and Qrchestra
area. The city acquired the land fQr the
civic center and conducted relQcation and
demQlitiQn activities at a CQst Qf $300,000
in urban renewal funds. The city also. will
supplement the EDA grant with local
funds. The mayor has apPQinted an advisQry bQard and financial cQmmittee

whQse goal is to. raise half a milliQn
dQllars in private contributiQns fQr the
civic center. The center is scheduled fQr
cQmpletiQn in January 1980. The two.
new buildings are IQcated within a fiveblQck urban renewal area in downtown
Cheyenne. That area will also. include a
new 6-million-dollar savings and IQan
Qffice building.

AUBURN CONVERTS MILL
INTO HOUSING FOR ELDERLY
The ho.using authQrity Qf Auburn,
Maine, has initiated the rehabilitatiQn and
cQnversion Qf a 100-year-Qld mill into.
SectiQn 8 hQusing fQr the elderly. The
Barker Mill, a fQrmer shQe factQry and
sto.rage facility, will be cQnverted into.
111 units fQr the elderly, five Qf which will
be specifically designed fQr the handicapped. The mill and 4.33 acres Qf land
were purchased by the Auburn authQrity
fQr $220,000, with financing prQvided
through the Department Qf HQusing and
Urban DevelQpment and the Maine State
HQusing AuthQrity. MSHA used HUD
funds to. SPQnSQr the sale Qf a 4-milliQndQllar bQnd issue to. finance cQnversiQn.
An Augusta, Maine, co.ntracting firm,
the Salter CQrpQratiQn, prQvided the
Auburn authQrity with the initial funding
fQr architectural services and a IQcal bank
provided interim financing fQr the prQject. The to.tal CQst Qf the mill's rehabilitation and develQpment is estimated at Qver
4 milliQn dQllars. The to.tal develQpment
CQst, hQwever, includes the acquisition
and develQpment Qf a secQnd, smaller
building adjacent to. Barker Mill. The
secQnd building will becQme the new o.ffices Qf the Auburn HQusing AuthQrity,
which needs the new space fQr expansion. The ,authQrity's new building will
also. includ'e six walk-up units.

Still solid, the century-old Barker Mill, a former shoe factory, will be converted into
housing for low-income elderly residents of Auburn, Maine.

The units designed fQr the handicapped
will each cQntain two. bedrooms and will
be equipped with IQwered electrical fixtures and plumbing facilities to. insure
easy access by persQns in wheel chairs.
The apartments will be IQcated clQse to.
the building'S elevatQrs to. allQw free mQbility thrQughQut the building. Auburn
Qfficials estimate rental rates at $75 to.
$80 per mQnth, including all utilities.
The Barker Mill project is the first and
largest rehabilitatiQn building prQgram to.
be Qperated by the Auburn authority under the SectiQn 8 prQgram. With the additiQn Qf the Mill's 111 units, the Auburn
authQrity will manage 561 public hQusing
units.
The prQject is scheduled for cQmpletiQn in January 1979.

BOSTON MARKETPLACE
GETS ARCHITECTS' AWARD
Faneuil Hall Marketplace in BQstQn,
Massachusetts, has been named a winner
Qf the American Institute Qf Architects'
1978 ho.nQr award fQr design excellence.
The marketplace is Qne Qf eight buildings
selected fQr distinctiQn under AlA's "extended use" categQry. PrQjects that incQrPQrate restQratiQn, rehabilitatiQn, and
adaptive reuse are cQnsidered under that
categQry. Faneuil Hall's design, the result
Qf remQdeling by Benjamin ThQmpsQn
and AssQciates, Inc. architectural firm,
was cited as being Qne that shQwed creativity and innQvatiQn, while addr~ssing
majQr sQcial, envirQnmental, and energy
cQncerns.
First cQnstructed in 1742, Faneuil
Marketplace cQnsists Qf three 115-fQQt
buildings that 'Qriginally hQused a whQlesale market, cQmmercial warehQuses, and
stQres. LQcated in dQwntQwn BQstQn, the
structures were deteriQrated and near
abandQnment befQre their rehabilitatiQn
was undertaken in 1975. The land and
buildings Qf the marketplace are Qwned
by the city of BQstQn. The city invested
10 milliQn dQllars to. restQre the exteriQr
Qf the buildings and to. install underground utilities as part Qf a 100-acre
dQwntQwn urban renewal prQgram befQre
negQtiating a 99-year lease with the
RQuse CQmpany, a -real estate develQPment and mQrtgage banking firm, fQr the
prQperty'sdeveIQpment.
BQstQn's investment in the property
was financed thrQugh Department Qf
HQusing and Urban DevelQpment urban
renewal funds supplied accQrding to. the
Qne-third IQcal/twQ-thirds federal funding
fQrmula. The RQuse CQmpany invested
apprQximately 30 milliQn dQllars in the
marketplace, including cQnstructiQn and
design CQsts, legal fees, and the placement
o.f tenants who. Qperate retail outlets
within the marketplace. The CQst 'Of rehabilitating the marketplace averaged $65
to. $75 per rentable square fo.Qt.
The first Qf the three buildings, Quincy
Market, Qpened in 1976. PQsitiQned between the remaining two. buildings,
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Quincy Market was equipped with widened pedestrian walkways and aisles covered by glass canopies. Today, push-cart
vendors sell hand-crafted goods and retail shops offer produce, ready foods, and
restaurant and cafe services in the Quincy
Market. Quincy also features an open
dome, banquet facilities, and party rooms.
Opened in 1977, the South Market
building offers a variety of restaurants,
retail outlets, and offices on three floors.
The third building, the North Market,
is scheduled to open during the summer
and will offer the same features as the
South Market. The market complex, reportedly, is oriented to capture the air
flow from the Boston harbor, assuring
cool breezes in summer. The glass canopies of Quincy Market are said to create
a "greenhouse" effect when lowered and
closed, utilizing solar heat to warm the
facility. Within five years, the market-

place is expected to generate in excesS
of 1 million dollars in real estate taxes
per year.
.
The American Institute of Architects
selected 15 buildings in all for recognition and awards. In addition to the eight
structures selected under the extended
use category, seven structures were cited
under a "current uses" or new construction category. The other architectural activities honored included the upgrading
of two 20th century office buildings in
Utah; the conversion of an old school
building into a theater for professional
actors in Baltimore; construction of a
center for British art in Connecticut; and
construction of an apartment complex in
the state of Washington.
Winners of the awards were scheduled
to be honored at AlA's 30th annual
honor awards ceremony in Dallas, Texas,
on May 21-24. The JOURNAL went to
press before that date.

Glass canopies shade the patrons of sidewalk cafes at Boston's Fanueil Marketplace
(above), while shoppers visit the retail stores in the market's rotunda area.
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State
News
RHODE ISLAND CUTS
SECTION 8 TERM, RATES
The Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage Finance Corporation has instituted
a program designed to assure faster payment of loan principals, reduction of interest rates, and the reduction of rents in
Section 8 developments by reducing Department of Housing and Urban Development Section 8 loan financing periods
for multi-family dwellings from 40 years
to 25 years. In response to a HUD request that methods be found to reduce
development costs for multi-family housing, RIHMFC began to issue bonds to
finance Section 8 developments repayable
after a 25-year period. A RIHMFC
spokesperson stated that there was no
restriction against changing the financing
period and that such a change would result in a faster recapturing of a developer's investment as well as a faster repayment of the loan principal.
The 25-year financing arrangement is
offered at an interest rate of 6.8 percent
as opposed to the 9.1 percent interest rate
offered on 40-year financing contracts.
The reduced interest rates will result in
a lower rent for the Section 8 tenant and,
by reducing the financing period but retaining the budget and contract authority
for 40 years, more Section 8 units can be
financed, an RIHMFC spokesperson said.
RIHMFC, established in 1973, first instituted the 25-year financing plan last
year when two Section 8 bond issues
were offered to finance 26 rental developments. The bonds were for 45 million
dollars and 35 million dollars. The 26
developments will contain a total of 2474
units. Eighty percent of the units will be
rented to the elderly and handicapped.
HUD has cited RIHMFC as a model
when encouraging other states to reduce
Section 8 financing costs. It is suggested
that states offer bonds for at least 10
years below the average 40-year term.
The shortened financing period is seen by
program officials as an additional security
on a developer's investment as well as a
way to reduce financing costs.
Rhode Island ranks among the top 10
states in the country for multi-family
housing production and recently has been
awarded contract authority for an additional 1000 units.

VIRGINIA CREATES SUPER
STATE HOUSING DEPARTMENT
A Virginia state department of housing and community development will
come into existence July 1, combining
activities from a variety of existing stacte
agencies. No director had been appointed
at JOURNAL presstime; also, the ninemember board, to be 'a ppointed by the
governor, was still vacant. This new department was created by the state's genera I assembly in 1977, follow,ing the
recommendations of a sta'te commission
on government management.
The new department is charged with
duties "to enhance the quality of individual and community life by promoting
suitable housing and safe, healthy, and
economically viable communities." The
department reports to ,t he state secretary
of commerce and resources.
Although specific staff realignments
have not been determined, the new
age ncy will combine the office of housing, the state fire marshal's office, divisions of local and regional planning and
of special programs. and the local technical .assistance activities of the office of
human resources. The state housing development authority is also included
within the new agency.
The new agency will take on some
responsibilities from the state depar tment
of intergovernmental affairs in areas of
federal economic and CD grants and
urban assistance incentive funding . From
the office of housing , the housing and
CD department will ,assume the work of
developing sta te housing and community
development programs. coordinating state
housing programs, a nd analyzing the
state's hou sing needs.

SIX STATES ENCOURAGE
HOUSING REHABILITATION
Based on local and state experiences, a
variety of laws and programs are being
utilized for historic and neighborhood
preservation and rehabilitation.
New York, under its neighborhood
preservation act of August 1977,
has awarded $500,000 to 50 nonprofit
rehabilitation organizations throughout
the state. Announced March 15, the initial awards cover a six-month period ,
with maximum grants of $10,000 per
group; 105 neighborhood groups had
applied, with requests of 7.2 million
dollars .
The New York law provides a funding
source for administrative expenses of
nonprofit community-based groups involved in rehabilitation and preservation
of existing housing stock. Grants cover
staffing, planning, and other related costs.
Applicants must be nonprofit corporations in existence for at least one year,
with demonstrated performance in neighborhood preservation ; be representative
of the neighborhood in which they operate; and be able to become economically

self-sufficient within three years.
Groups can be involved in activities
such as restoring abandoned housing to
habitable condition, demolishing structurally unsound buildings, sealing and
maintaining structurally sound vacant
buildings, and acting as managing agents
or assisting tenants in obtaining improvements in residences.
The state's division of housing and
community renewal is establishing monitoring mechanisms. Additional applications are being received.
Grants can be renewed, extended, or
succeeded by other grants for a period
of up to two additional years, with a
maximum of $ 100,000 in grant funding
each year.
The 1978-79 state budget allows 5
million dollars for the program.
Through a statewide neighborhood
preservation program in New Jersey,
27 municipalities received 1.6 million
dollars in January, the first grants in the
program. The statewide activity developed from New Jersey's neighborhood
preservation demonstration in 12 cities.
That two-year 4-million-dollar commitment began in late 1975 (see 1975
JOURNAL No.4, pages 192-193 , and 1975
JOURNAL No.7 , pages 331-332).
The state's first-year allocation of 1
million dollars is supplemented with
$600,000 from housing bond issue funds.
Administered by the state d epartm ent of
community affairs, grants are awarded
on a yearly basis and can be renewed.
Criteria include municipal need;
strength of citizen-government relatio nship; potential fo r three-way partnership
of residents, local government, and private lending institutions; quality of the
proposal; and potential for immediate
impact.
Community affa irs Commissioner Patricia Sheehan stated that in this program
"we see ourselves in a catalytic role" in
relation to the individual municipalities.
Martha Lamar, demonstration program administrator, said that the demonstration "convinced us that state assistance, though modest in doll ars, can
be a pivotal factor in the neighborhood
preservation process. "
"Thus far," she continued, "we have
seen each dollar of state money generate
an additional $3.50 in private investment."
Grants were awarded to communities
ranging in size from Hamburg, with
2000 peopl e, to Paterson, with 144,825
residents.
Activities vary from planning grants,
as in Union City, to neighborhood
preservation combined with ongoing historic renovation efforts in Cape May.
Perth Amboy will work toward a better
living environment for an area of mi xed
use, adjacent to a new steel mill and
multi-family housing.
Sixty-four municipalities applied for

the initial grants. The first contract, with
Orange, was signed April 26. The program stresses both housing stock and
public improvements.
In late May (after JOURNAL presstime) , Wisconsin Acting Governor Martin Schreiber was expected to sign into
law a 35-million-dollar rehabilitation
program that also creates designated reinvestment areas. The home improvement program will be administered
jointly by the state Department of Local
Affairs and Development and the Wisconsin Housing Finance Authority. The
first awards will probably be announced
in the fall.
A formula in the legislation guarantees
applicability of the program throughout
the state's eight administrative districts.
Budget allocations will correspo nd to the
percentage of eligible homeowners within
the districts. Programs may be carried
out by municipalities , counties, or multicounty coalition.
A combination of 25 million dollars
in revenue bonds from the state HFA
and 10.5 million dollars in general state
revenues will fund the program. The
state agencies will allocate funds directly
to local sponsors, i.e., local government,
local housing authority, or local community action agency. Liens on rehabilitated
property, in the name of the local government, will serve as security.
There will be two types of loans: deferred payment and installment. Deferred
payment will be avail able to the lowest
income eligibles, those below 50 percent
of median incom e. There will be no
monthly payment nor interest payment.
When the property is sold or inherited,
the amount of the lo an must be repaid.
If property is inherited by a relative also
qualifying for the loan program by income level and that relative intends to
live in the residence, the inheritance repayment is waived.
In the installment loan segment, interest ranges from zero to 8 percent,
depending on individual income and
family size. Loans are available to those
with incomes fro m 50 percent of median
to median income.
Designated reinvestment areas, target
areas (which mayor may not coincide
with previous target areas, such as for
the Section 312 program or community
development block grants), must meet
three of five criteria in at least 50 percent of the area: need fo r rehabilitation;
homeownership rate lower than in the
overall municipality ; popul ation decline
or a popul ation increase less th an overall
in the municipality over the last five
years; propert y value decline or value increase lower than overall municipal rate
in pas t five years ; and private financing
unused for hom e improvements.
In these targets areas , the eligible income level is raised to 120 percent of
median. N eighborhood areas will receive
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In the opinion of Bond Co unse l, interest on th e 1978 Series A Bonds is exempt from federal income taxes under
ex isting statutes and cou.rt decisions, except that ·no opinion is expressed as to the exemption from such taxes
of interest on any Bond for any period during which such Bond is held by a person who, within the meaning of
~>c; tion 103(b)(7) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, is a substantial user of facilities
financed with the proceeds of the Bonds or a related person.
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New Issue

I April 19, 1978

$70,000,000

Tennessee Housing Development Agency
Mortgage Finance Program Bonds, 1978 Series A
Dated: May 1, 1978

I Due: November 1, as shown below

The 1978 Series A Bonds are special obl igations of the Tennessee Housing Development Agency payable
solely from the revenues and other assets of the Agency pledged under the Resolution for the payment of
the principal or redemption price of and interest and sinking fund installments on such Bonds. The Agency
has no taxing power. The Bonds are not a debt, liability or obligation of the State or any other political
subdivision thereof. Neither the full faith and credit nor the taxing power of the State, or of any other
political subd ivision thereof, is pledged for the payment of the principal of or interest on the Bonds.
Principal and semi-annual interest (payable May 1 and November 1, first interest payment, representing six
months interest, due November 1, 1978), payable at the principal office of Commerce Union Bank, Nashville,
Tennessee, or, unless registered , at the option of the holder at Chemical Bank, New York, New York. Coupon
Bonds in the denomination of $5,000 regist rable as to principal only, or fully registered Bonds
in denominations of $5,000 or any authorized integral multiple thereof, are interchangeable
as more fully set forth in the Official Statement.
The 1978 Series A Bonds are subject to redemptiori prior to maturity in accordance with their provisions
as set forth in the Official Statement.

AMOUNTS, MATURITIES, RATES, PRICES AND YIELD
$36,670,000 Serial Bonds
Am ou nt

$ 770,000
1,570,000
1,820,000
1,945,000
2,080,000
2,240,000

-Due- -Rate
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

4%
4.40
4.60
4.70
4.80
4.90

Price

@100%
@100
@100
@100
@100
@100

$27,200,000

Am ount

$2,265 ,000
2,205,000
2,175,000
2,115,000
2,110,000
2,085,000

Due

Rate

Price

---1985 5%
@100%
1986 5.10 @100
1987 5.20 @100
1988 5114
@100
1989 5.30 @100
1990 5.40 @100

Am ount

Due

Rate

Price
or Yi eld

$2,150,000
3,200,000
2,005,000
2,010,000
2,155,000
1,770,000

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

5112 %
5.60
5.70
5.80
5.80
5.90

@100%
@100
@100
@100
5.85
@100

6 3/8 % Term Bonds due November 1,2009 @ 100%

$ 6,130,000 6.40% Term Bonds due November 1, 2017@ 100%
(Accrued Interest to be added)

The 1978 Series A Bonds are offered when , as and if issued and received by the Underwriters, subject to approval of
legality by Messrs. Hawkins , Del afi eld & Wood , New York, New York, Bond Counsel , and certain other conditions.
The offering of these Bonds is made only by the Official Statement, copies of which may be obtained in
any State from such of the unders igned as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

The First Boston Corporation

I

The Cherokee Securities Company
J. C. Bradford & Co.
First Tennessee Bank N.A. Memphis
UMIC, Inc.
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields

BancNorthwest

Bank of America NT & SA

Incorporated

Bankers Trust Company

Bear, Stearns & Co.

A. G. Becker
Municipal Securities Inc.

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

Alex. Brown & Sons

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Incorporated

Chemical Bank

Citibank, N.A.

Continental Bank

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

Drexel Burnham Lambert

Securities Corporation

Incorporated

The First National Bank of Chicago

The First National Bank of Boston

First Pennco Securities Inc.
E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Harris Trust and Savings Bank

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb

Loeb Rhoades, Hornblower & Co.

Incorporated

Matthews & Wright, Inc.

McDonald & Company

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

W. H. Morton & Co.

of New York

(Div. of American Express Co.)

John Nuveen & Co.

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Incorporated

Incorporated

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Mellon Bank, N.A.
The Northern Trust Company

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

United California Bank

Incorporated

Weeden & Co.

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Incorporated

Equitable Securities Corporation

Cumberland Securities Company, Inc.

First American National Bank

Morgan, Keegan & Company, Ine.

National Bank of Commerce/Memphis
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Third National Bank

Union Planters National Bank

In Nashville

of Memphis

American National Bank & Trust Co.
Mid-South Securities Co.

CD
CD

Municipal Securities, Inc.

A. Duncan Williams Incorporated
W. N. Estes & Company, Inc.
M. A. Saunders & Company
Incorporated

United American Bank

....

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Wiley Bros., Inc.

half of the deferred loan budget of 4.5
million dollars and half of the installment
loan budget of 30.5 million dollars.
Maximum loan amounts are $7500 for
single-family homes and $5000 per unit
in two-to-four family buildings. Buildings
all must be owner-occupied. In reinvestment areas, the maximum amounts are
$10,000 for single-family and $7500 for
two-to-four unit buildings. It is expected
that typical loans will be lesser amounts.
There is no population level requirement for participation by a municipality.
An minois law enacted in September
1977 concerns historic preservation and
the 1976 federal tax reform act. Previously, in that state, easements could not
be donated in perpetuity or did not run
with the land, following sale or inheritance. The law now allows an owner of
an historic structure to donate, in perpetuity, facade easement to a municipality , the state, or a nonprofit organization
and then claim this action as a contribution to a charitable organization for purposes of federal income taxes. The "in
perpetuity" feature meets federal requirements.
The tax deduction for easement donation usually runs about 10 percent of the
value of the structure.
Scenic easements may also be contributed , e.g., open space donated by a
farme r.
I n some cases. there can be reductions
of state property taxes from such contributions as well.
An Ohio law to be used to update
housing stock and to attract industry, effective Novem ber 1977, has prompted
comm un ity reinvestment area designation s by 18 communities and produced
plans for plant construction in some of
those areas.
The reinvestment areas feature real
prope rty tax abatement for increased
property valu at ion from new construction or rehabilitation of residential , commercial, or industrial structures.
A locall y controlled designation, the
area must h,.ve existing housing or an
exist ing hi storic structure and also be an
area where new housing construction or
repa ir has been discouraged.
A locality or a county must first condu ct a housing survey before determining t he boundaries of the designated area.
It mu st appoint a housing officer to administer the program and form a community reinves tment area housing council. The council must make an annual
inspect ion of the area.
W hile the state set maximum periods
for the tax exemptions, the locality can
reduce those periods, as desired. There
are three categories: single-family and
double-family residence rehabilitation,
which must cost at least $2500 and has
a maximum period of 10 years; multifami ly and industrial! commercial rehabilitation, which must cost at least
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$5000 and can run a 12-year period; and
new construction, with a maximum 15year exemption period.
Tn the case of new construction, the
owner would continue to pay assessed
taxes on vacant land and also personal
property taxes.
Communities that have utilized the law
and also attracted new industry include
Claremont County, with a 500-milliondollar Ford plant; Union County, with a
25-miIIion-dollar Honda plant; Seneca
County, with a 20-million-dollar Arm
and Hammer plant; and Kettering, with
a Delco Products plant bringing an estimated 600 jobs.
As an example of the effect of tax
exemptions, Robert Stutz, state department of economic and community development, indicated that, in the case of
the Arm and Hammer plant, the county
may give up $60,000 in real property
taxes, while realizing $240,000 in personal property taxes from the corporation.
The November law amends a previous
law by changing requirements for determining the area, changing periods and
qualifications for exemption, expanding
the authority of the housing officer, and
changing the establishment procedure of
the housing councils.
A Michigan law enacted in October
1977 allows the state housing development authority to issue bonds to finance
the rehabilitation of low- and mod erateincome housing. The 100-million-doll a r,
three-year program was scheduled for
its first bond offering, 12 to 15 million
dollars, at the end of May (after JOURNAL presstime). The loan program was
scheduled to start up this month.
Loans are available for both singlefamily and two-to-four unit resid ences.
Owner occupancy is not required; family
income must be below $17,830. Interest
will range from I to 9 percent. The maximum single-family loan is $15,000 over
a 15-year period ; the maximum loan for
two-to-four unit residences is $5000 per
unit, for a total of $20,000, for a 12year period.
Homeowners may apply for the home
improvement loans from local lending
institutions. To date, 12 have agreed to
participate in the program; the state
authority hoped to have about 50 lined
up by the time the program was to
begin. The authority will purchase the
loans from the financial institutions ; a
central office, an agency yet to be selected , will service the loans . The Michigan program utilizes Federal Housing
Administration Title I insurance.
Another segment of the rehabilitation
plan , a neighborhood improvement program, was being finalized at JOURNAL
presstime. Cities would commit some of
their community development block
grant funding to certain target areas.
The state development authority would

lend some technical assistance for programming in this area.

ALASKA CONTINUES PLANS,
DEBATES FOR NEW CAPITAL
The Alaska legislature, by the end of
its session in June, is expected to settle
on a currently divisive issue: the financial plan for construction of the new
state capital , at a site outside Willow
and north of Anchorage (see 1977
JOURNAL No . 1, page 31). Whatever
those plans are, the voters of the state
will have a chance to express their
opinions on whether the capital should
be built, with a referendum slated for
the November ballot.
The state's capital site planning commission, in F ebruary , submitted to the
legislature a financial plan for the estimated 3.5-billion-dollar project. This
figure includes an 8 percent annual inflation rate during the construction
period, that is, to 1994. State investment
in the plan would total 1 billion dollars
in 1978 mon ey and :2 billion dollars at
the 1994 level ; this would utili ze 466
million doll a rs in general obligation
bonds and 684 million dollars in general
funds , less 165 million doll ars from
bond amortization. These estimates do
not take into account revenues to the
state from land development. The federal contribution is expected at about
5 percent of the total, for grants-in-aid
such as matching funds for the proposed
capital's new airport. highwa ys, and
sewage lines .
The move of state employees to the
site will be done in stages, with so me
300 to 400 employees in the first stage,
with an anticipated ge nera l popul ation
of 1000 in 1982. Construction is slated
to begin in 1980, with work on in stallation of utility lines, a railroad spur, and
sewage lines.
An alternative plan proposed by one
state legi slator would move only some
of the state employees to the new site
and result in lowe r construction costs
and less impact on Juneau , the present
capital.
The architect and planning team made
its second prese ntation to the state commission in March. The firms, Bull-FieldVolkmann-Stockwell and Sedway-Cooke,
were se lected in D ecember 1977 after
presentations by 11 firms. American
City Corporation, a subsidiary of the
Rouse Company, is involved with the
organization and financial planning.
The architects' design calls for placement of the new capital on the southern
side of a ridge, on the shore of the 900foot-wide Deception Creek. The lowrise construction would emphasize its
so uthern exposure. Pedestrian walkways
will be stressed, along with the major
downtown artery that allows mass transit but no private automobiles. The
downtown area will include residential
units integ rated into office and retail
buildings.

HOUSING HEADS LIST IN
CALIFORNIA'S URBAN PLAN
Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr., announced a comprehensive urban development strategy for the state of California in February, with housing rehabilitation and construction as the first of 45
activities to be implemented to help solve
the state's urban, social, and economic
problems. Developed as a response to
urban and suburban blight, the urban
strategy is designed to revitalize existing
urban areas and to lay ground rules for
the sound development and management
of future urban projects.
Concerning housing, the California office of pl ann ing and research est imates
that, by 1982, the state population will
req uire 200,000 to 250,000 additional
housing units.
The governor has proposed the allocation of 300 million dollars in state surplus
funds to rehabilitate existi ng low- and
moderate-i ncome hou ses and apartments
and to increase the supply of such dwellings. The housing rehabilitation and constructi on program is to include insurance
funds, grants to local governments for
neighborhood improvements, and incentives to encourage construction of private apartment developments. Of the 300
million doll ars, 200 million is to be used
to stimulate construction of apartments
for lower-income Californians. Approximately 6000 to 7000 units are to be
built, with the state leasing 25 percent
of the units in the proposed complexes
for 40 years. Paying private developers
before and during construction and eliminating mortgage expenses on the newly
constructed property will allow the units
to be rented for only the amount necessary to cover utilities, insurance, property taxes, and maintenance-an estimated $ 150 per month, according to
Californi a officials.
Tenants for the state-subsidized units
will be chosen on a basis similar to that
used for federally-subsidized properties.
The remaining 75 percent of the apartments will be rented to th e general public
at open market rates at between $250 to
$350 per month, depending on location.
Assistance to existing California Housing Finance Agency and Departm ent of
Housing and Community Developm ent
programs are to be undertaken with the
remaining 100 million dollars of the proposed 300 million. Those programs include maki ng deferred loans or grants to
persons who cannot afford to repay them,
funding temporary relocations, financing
bonding contractors to work in rehabili.t ation areas, and training local community residents in rehabilitation techniques.
The California 45-point urban strategy
comprises a combination of legisl ative,
financial, and social programs. Also in
the area of housing, the state has announced plans to establish a model building rehabilitation code that delineates

standards for residential, commercial,
and industrial building rehabilitation; to
establish a hou sing task force composed
of members of private industry, the financial community, labor, environmentalists,
and the general public to develop means
to satisfy future California housing
needs ; and to require the California department of transportation to make housing units in its possession available to
renters.
Addressing the issue of taxes, the governor has included in the state's strategy
a speculative gains tax on profits from
the sale of real estate held only for short
periods of time (principal residential,
farm. ranch, industrial, commercial properties, along with land purchased for imminent development or rehabilitation are
exe mpted) ; a property tax relief for
hom eowners and renters; a five-year tax
exemption for r ehabilitated housing ; and
a five-year tax forgiveness or exemption
for industrial and commercial rehabilitation. The governor also has proposed
several pieces of legislation that, if
passed, would provide incentives for developers who provide lower-cost housing;
would minimize displacement by requiring that adequate relocation provisions
arc provided when any state or local action finances rehabilitation and demolition ; would require the preparation of a
five-year plan by cities that indicates the
effects of capital improvements; and
would extend anti-redlining legislation to
affect all financial institutions as opposed
to the current regulations that apply only
to state savings and loan agencies.
California's energy and environmental
concerns are addressed in strategy programs that propose that grants be awarded to local governments that develop energy efficient criteria for proposed developments. Efforts to control pollution
a re to be increased, emphasizing air and
water quality in urban areas, including
the establishm ent of urban water allocation priorities. Priority funding for the
protection of safe urban drinking water
sources and grants for clean water treatment faci liti es also are to be established .
The California urban strategy also will
affect transportation and employment in
the state. Priority will be given to transportation programs that establish or improve long-term urban and suburban
travel routes an d public transportation
syste ms. A policy of requiring that public retirement funds be invested in California mortgages is being proposed fo r
introduction to the state leg islature, and
apprenticeship opportunities are to be
ex panded under the state's department of
industrial relations and manpower programs to include training in housing rehabilitation and the health and technical
fields.
Other components in the urban strategy encourage the coordination of activities and the cooperation of local govern-

ments on projects involving housing planning, industrial development, water quality, transportation, and medical facilities.
The governor's plans call for the allocation of 5 million dollars annually from the
state's budget to encourage and administer local cooperative efforts through a
council of governments. The strategy includes proposals for 621 million dollars
to be distributed through the department
of education for aid to poor urban school
districts and for over 70 million dollars
for new and existing mental health facilities. In administering federal grant planning funds and development projects, priority is to be given to those plans that
promote the improvement of existing urban areas or that propose new urban developments in accordance with the state's
urban strategy.

Court
Decisions

Prepared by
David L. Krooth alld Victor A. Altman,
Krooth and Altman ,
Washington, D.C.

"EXPECTED-TO-RESIDE" LACK
CAUSES CD FUNDS CUT-OFF
On February 24. the United States
district court for the eastern district of
Michigan enjoined the Department of
Housing and Urban Development and
the city of Livoni a, Michigan, from receiving or expending in any manner the
1976 entitlement funds approved by
HUD and granted to the city pursuant
to Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, 42 USC
§ 530 I . et seq . The court concluded that
BUD's approval of Livonia's application
for Title I funds was a clear abuse of
di scretio n in that the assistant secretary
granted approval without even considering the act's requirement that the city's
goals provide for the needs of those "expected to reside" in Livonia.
On June 10, 1976, the city of Livonia
and its officials applied for $590,000 in
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block grant funds for program year 1976.
HUD's regional office notified the city
that its housing assistance plan (HAP)
was deficient because its goals failed to
meet identified needs of both existing
residents of the city and those persons
"expected to reside" in the city. Consequently, HUD's regional office recommended disapproval of the city's application because Livonia's housing assistance goals were "plainly inappropriate."
In August J 976, HUD's assistant secretary for community planning and development notified the municipal defendants
that Livonia's HAP would have to be revised before HUD could approve the
city's application. On August 23, 1976,
the municipal defendants met with the
assistant secretary in Washington, D.C. ,
and submitted a revised HAP, which was
approved by agency inaction on August
24 , 1976, the last day HUD could have
rejected the plan .
The plaintiffs, three community organizations and three low-incom e minority
residents of the city of Detroit, filed a
suit for declaratory and injunctive relief,
all eging that the city's HAP did not contain goals to meet the assistance needs of
families "expected to resid e" in Livonia.
The pl ai ntiffs fur ther all eged that the
city's HAP violated the act in that (1) it
inaccurately assessed the condition of its
housing stock by inflating its estimate of
vacant ava ilabl e units in J 976 with units
that are in fact neither vacant nor available ; (2) failed to provide for the needed
construction of new housing for lowerincome fa milies; and (3) failed to propose housing assistance goals to meet the
needs of lower-income families and large
families expected to reside in Livonia
(despite the fact that such households
make up 63 percent of its total housing
assistance need). The plaintiffs finally
contended that defendants' action compelled them to continue to reside in segregated inner-city dwellings far from their
places of employment or planned employment and deprives them of their
right to hou si ng o'pportuniti es outside
areas of low- income concentratio n, as set
forth in the aot.
The court agreed with the plaintiffs
that Congress clearly required a municipality to identify the needs of and set
goa ls for persons "expected to reside" in
the commun ity before Titl e I funds could
be approved. This, the court said, was
"the congressional quid pro quo tied to
these Title I grants." Title I , the opinion
continues, seeks to foster "the undertaking of housing and community development activities in a coordinated and mutually supportive manner," 42 USC
§ 5301(d)(4) , and provide a "decent
home" especially for those with low and
moderate incomes, 42 USC § 5301 (c) (3).
Congress sought to achieve these objectives by requiring that a community's
grant application include a "housing assistance plan" that "accurately surveys
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the condition of the housing stock in the
community and assesses the housing assistance needs of lower-income persons
. . . residing in or expected to reside in
the community," 42 USC § 5304(a) (4)
(a). Finally, the court said, although
Congress provided for automatic approval of applications for Title I funds (i .e.,
cities and counties are automatically "entitled to grant funds) and an application is considered approved 75 days after
it is submitted to HUD, unless the Secretary notifies the applicant of "specific reasons for disapproval," 42 USC § 5301 (f),
Congress did not give the Secretary arbitrary freedom to allow 'a utomatic approval of applications not conforming to
the act.
HUD admitted that it did not consider
whether Livonia's application included a
HAP that provided appropriate goals to
meet the needs of those persons "expected to reside" in Livonia but pointed out
that it was advised by general cOlllsel
that Livonia's application was legally sufficient since the act and, particularly, the
implementing regulations did not require
a community to develop goals in its HAP
that meet the specific housing needs of
persons "expected to reside" in the community. Since approval of Livonia's application. however, the assistant secretary
has promUlgated a set of instructions to
HUD fi eld personnel that now requires
that the goal set forth in the HAP meet
the specific needs of the "expected to
reside" provision. Thus , the assistant secretary now acknowledges that a HAP
substantially identical to that of Livonia's
would very likely be disapproved by
HUD. In fact, Livonia's application for
funds for fiscal year 1978 has again been
recommended for disapproval by HUD's
regional office. on the grounds that the
goals specified in the HAP, including
goals for persons "expected to reside" in
Livonia, did not meet existing housing
needs .
Coalition tor Block Grant Compliance
v. D epartm ent at Housin g and Urban
D evelopm en t, ______ __ F .2d ________ (E .D .
Mich. 1978) .

COURT ORDERS HUD TO MAKE
RENT SUPPLEMENT PAYMENTS
On March 15, 1978 , the United States
district court for the southern district of
Ohio held th at th e Department of Housing and Urban Development's withholding of rent supplement payments from
defaulting owners of Section 236 and
221 (d) (3) low- and moderate-income
housing projects is "certain to cause the
slow strangulation of the [owners'] projects." Stating that owners must be provided with sufficient funds to maintain
the environment contemplated by the
National Housing Act, the court granted
plaintiff-owners' motion for partial summary judgment.
Plaintiffs, owners of low- and moderate-income housing projects insured un-

der sections 236 and 221 (d) (3) of the
National Housing Act, 12 USC § 1701 ,
et seq., executed rent supplement contracts with the Secretary of HUD. According to the contracts, HUD is to pay
each project owner a percentage of the
established basic rent for each qualified
tenant.
When plaintiffs defaulted on their
mortgage agreements, the original . mortgagees assigned the mortgages to HUD
in lieu of foreclosure . Although § 12 of
the rent supplement contract permits
HUD to terminate the contract for default, HUD chose to retain rent supplements and apply them to offset the plaintiffs' delinquent mortgage obligations. In
bringing suit against HUD, plaintiffs alleged that withholding rent supplement
payments was unreaso nable, unlawful ,
and contrary to the expressed intent of
Congress and sought injunctive relief to
compel HUD to pay to plaintiffs all rent
supplement payments already withheld ,
as well as all future payments.
HUD asserted that its exercise of the
common law right of set-off is both lawful and reasonable and is an attempt to
give mortgagors an opportunity to cure
defaults while at the same time maintaining rent supplement benefits for qualified
tenants.
Although the court agreed that HUD
has a common law right of set-off in this
situation, it did not feel that such right
could be exercised consistent with public
policy and defendant's obligations under
the National Housing Act. HUD, the
court stated, is not a commercial lender
but a government agency charged with a
responsibility to provide housing for citizens who are unable to secure accommodations for themselves . Quoting from a
prior decision. the court said : "In exercising its admitted discretion , HUD must
show more than a legal right to foreclose.
HUD is not simply a banker. Before it
acts because of the default on a project
clearly otherwise meeting housing objectives, it must consider national housing
policy and decide what further steps authorized by Congress it will take to assure continuity of the decent, safe, sanitary, low-cost housing then being provided ," K ent Farm Co . v . Hills, 417 F.
Supp 397,301 (D.D .C. 1976).
The court admitted that HUD's adoption of the set-off policy was a well-intentioned attempt to steer a middle course
between foreclosure and escalating mortgage losses but added that it could not
imagine that denial of "an integral part
of the financial composite" of plaintiffs'
projects would result either in cure of
defaults or avoidance of foreclosure. The
more likely outcome, the court said,
would be a steady degradation of the facilities and con sequent loss of tenants,
leading inevitably to foreclosure.
Federal Property Manage ment Corporation v. Harris, ______ F. Supp. __ ___ _ (D.C.
Ohio, 1978)

Federal
Regulations

Prepared by the NAHRO Program
Operations Division; coordinated
by Ulysses Little, Program Officer for
Housing Production and Finance

A. Proposed New Regulations
(March 2S-April 20)
I-SECTION 8 HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS PROGRAM : FAIR MARKET RENTS
AND CONTRACT RENT AUTOMATIC ANNUAL
ADJUSTMENT FACTORS; FAIR
MARKET RENTS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND SUBSTANTIAL REHABILITATION
(Published March 28 , 1978)
Amends fair market rents for B eckley ,
Bluefield, and Huntington, West Virginia .
These market areas were affected by severe floods in Apr il 1977. The fair m a rket rents should be upd ated as soon as
poss ible so as not to delay the processing of a special Section 8 allocation.
2-RELOCATION PAYM ENTS AND ASSISTANCE AND R EA L PROPERTY ACQUISITION
UND ER THE UNIFORM RELOCATION AsSISTANCE AND R EAL PROPERTY ACQUISITION POLICIES ACT OF 1970 (Pub lished
M a rch 21; comments du e May 30)
The HUD proposed rule is a compreh ensive revision of its requireme nts for
impl e menting the uniform rel ocatio n act.
Objectives are to adopt require m e nts appropriate to the community development
block grant program; to includ e requirements previously specified only in departmental handbooks; and to make general
improvements based on pas t experience
in implementing the act.
3-NoNDISCRIMINATlON BASED ON
HANDICAP IN FEDERALLy-ASS ISTED PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITI ES : IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES AND POLICIES (Published April 19 ; comments du e June 19)
The HUD proposed rul e sets forth
pr.o cedures and policies to assure nondiscrimination base d on h a ndicap. The
proposed rule is needed to comply with
Section 504 of the Rehabilitatio n Act of
1973 , as amended, a nd Executive Order
11914, both of which relate to nondiscrimination against handicapped persons .
4-MORTGAGE

AND

LOAN

INSURANCE

PROGRAMS UNDER NATIONAL HOUSING
ACT (Published April 19; comments due
May 19)
Prescribes late charges to be paid by
mortgagees for a multi-family housing
project, nursing home, hospital , group
practice facility, or Title X land development project in the event mortgage
insurance premiums are not received
within 15 days after the billing or due
d a tes. The proposed mle is intended to
prevent delinquencies by imposing a
penaIty of 4 percent on payments not
m ade within the time period specified.
Similar rules are proposed for (1) mutu a l mortgage insurance and insured
home improvement loans and (2) property improvement and mobile home
loans.

B. Final or Interim Effective Regulations
I-SECTION 23 HOUSING ASSISTANCE
PAYM ENTS PROGRAM ; SECTION 8 HousING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS PROGRAM :
FAIR MARK ET RENTS AND CONTRACT
R ENT AUTOMATIC ANNUAL ADJUSTMENT
FACTORS; AMENDMENTS OF SCHEDULE
B; SECTION 8 EXISTING HOUSING AND
S ECTION 23 EXISTING HOUSING (Publi shed March 29; effective March 29)
HUD amends the schedu les that set
forth the fair market rents for the Section 23 and Section 8 housing assistance
p ay m e nts programs for existing housing.
These schedules were recalculated for all
m a rket areas in th e United States on the
b as is of changes in consumer price indices for rents and utilities and comm e nts from HUD field offices and the
general public.
2-COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANTS, URB AN DEVELOPMEN T ACTION
GRANTS: ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
(Published March 29; effective March
29)
Provisions cover all aspects of urban
d evelo pm e nt action grants for citi es und e r 50,000 population not provid ed for
in the final rules published in the Federal Register on January 10. In addition. certain technical changes are being
m ad e to those rules.
3-DEBENTURE INTEREST RAT ES : PROVISIONS FOR R EDUCTION (Published April
3; eff ective J a nu a ry 1)
This rule provides for a reduced debenture interest rate applicable to all
home and proj ect mortgages and loans
und e r the N a ti6nal Housing Act, as
amended, except for those loans or mortgages insured under Section 221 (g) (4),
committed on or after January 1. The
intended effect of this change is to reduce
deb e nture interest rates for appropriate
mortgages.
4-PUBLIC HOUSING PROGRAM ; DEV ELOPMENT PHASE: PROTOTYPE COST LIMITS FOR Low-IN COME HOUSING IN BALTIMORE AND IN FORT TOTTEN, NORTH DA-

KOTA (Published April 3; interim mle,
effective April 3)
Revises HUD's 1977 prototype cost
limits for Baltimore and Fort Totten on
the basis of subsequent faotual cost data.
Similar action, effective April 17, was
taken for Norton , Virginia; and Pala,
Rincon , Barona, Campo, Morongo,
Torres-Martinez, Chemehueui , and Santa
Ynez, California.
5-SECTION 8 HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS PROGRAM: FAIR MARKET RENTS
AND CONTRACT RENT AUTOMATIC ANNUAL ADJUSTMENT FACTORS; FAIR MARKET R ENTS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND
SUBSTANTIAL REHABILITATION; VINELAND, N EW J ERS EY, AND SUSANVILLE,
CALIFORNIA , MARKET AREAS (Published
April 6 ; effective April 6)
The final rule amends the Section 8
fair market re nts for the Vineland, New
Jersey, market area and establishes rents
for the first time for the Susanville, California, market area.
6-CONSTRUCTION AND ALTERATION OF
PUBLIC BUILDINGS: ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
(P ublished Apri l 19; effective April 19)
Ensures that buildings leased by the
fcderal government have accommodations for the physically handioapped.
These changes a re made pursuant to the
a rchitectural barrie rs act, as amended.
7-0RGANI ZATION AND OPERATIONS OF
FEDERAL CR EDIT UNIONS-REAL ESTATE
LENDING (Pub lished April 7 ; effective
Ma y 8)
The Nation al Credit Union Administr a tion authorizes federal credit unions to
m a ke residential real estate loans . Credit
unions with assets of 2 million dollars or
more or any other federal credit union,
w ith prior consent of NCUA may originate loans secured by first liens on reside ntial real property, with m aturities in
excess of 12 years and not exceeding 30
yea rs.
Prov isions include : (1) loa ns shall be
mad e to finance or refinance a one- to
four-fami ly dwelling that wi ll be used for
th e principal residence of the federal
credit union member and (2) the sales
price of the rea l estate and improvements
thereon shall not exceed 150 percent of
the median sa les price of residential prope rty in the area in w hich the property is
located.

C. Notice
I-S ECTION 202 LOANS FOR HOUSING
FOR THE ELDERLY OR HANDICAPPED: ANNOUNCEMENT OF FUND AVAILABILITY
(Publi sh ed Apri l 19)
HUD announced tha t it will accept
applica tions fo r fund reservations for
direct loans for the construotion or substantial rehabilitation of h ousing and
re lated facilities for elderly or handicapped families under Secti o n 202.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
HAD VARIED APRIL AGENDA
NAHRO's Board of Governors met in
Washington, D.C., April 27-28 for a
comprehensive review of federal policies, Association committee and task
force actions, ,a nd recommendations for
future Association activities. The Board's
agenda included an examination of congressional actions affecting housing and
community development, NAHRO regional reports, and the Association's
budgetary concerns. After reports on the
actions of federal departments and agencies and the administrative actions of
the NAHRO staff, the Board turned its
attention toward the Association's committee and task force actions and recommendations.
The Board approved a request by the
Conservation and Rehabilitation Committee to work with the National Confe re nce of States on Building Codes and
Standards to develop a national rehabilitation code. The Board also agreed to
the committee's request to send a telegram to President Carter supporting the
continuation of the provision of Section
312 supplementary funds for fiscal year
1978. The letter will also suggest alternative means for the release of Section
312 funds in the event that a supplemental app ropriation is not available
un til the end of the year.
T he Board voted to oppose the amendment to the Housing and Community
Developm en t Act of 1977 proposed by
Congressman Garry Brown (R-¥ichigan)
that would prevent placing program
emphasis on benefits to low- and moderate-income persons and also opposed
another pending amendment that would
change the method of calculating expected-to-reside figures.
I n response to a resolution from the
H ousing Maintenance and Management
Committee, the Board approved a reques t to facilitate research into methods of improving the efficiency and
effectiveness of public housing management and to develop data on such special
needs as security, social services, and deferred maintenance. If additional resources are needed to develop the data
and conduct the research, the Board au304 JOH/JUNE 1978

thorized the levying of a special assessment on large housing authorities and
later, if necessary, on all housing authorities. Committee representatives and
the NAHRO staff are to develop a specific program for the timely achievement
of the work.
Addressing the question of public housing rents, the Board referred for further
consideration in conjunction with NAHRO recommendations for 1979 legislation, a proposal from the maintenance
and management committee that would
eliminate the Brooke amendment and
the "performance funding system" in
favor of a system of charging rent for
public dwellings based on a fixed rental
rate by dwelling size, in accordance with
the operating budget necessary to professionally manage public housing projects. Under the committee proposal, the
"range of rent" formula would be revised,
with the Department of Housing and Urban Development assuring provision of a
subsidy equal to the difference between
the amount of rent paid by the tenant
and the fixed rent rate.
The Board reaffirmed its position supporting provisions in House bill HR3504
that would grant the Secretary of HUD
"cease and desist" powers in enforcement of fair housing provisions. The
Board had expressed its opinion in a
letter to Congressman Don Edwards
(D-California) in February. At that
time, the Board was asked by some
NAHRO members to reconsider its position. The matter was referred to the
Equal Opportunity Committee. The
Board's reaffirmation of its position was
announced afte,' additional consideration
on the subject..
In other action , the Board:
] -approved the financial statement and
audit report for fiscal year ] 977 ;
2-defeated a resolution presented by
the Task Force for Women in Housing
and Community Development that
NAHRO avoid scheduling workshops in
states that had not ratified the proposed
equal rights amendment to the Constitution;
3-approved a resolution from the Task
Force on Housing and Welfare to send
a letter to the congressional budget director citing the need for research into the
potential effects of cashing out housing
programs;
4-agreed to formulate responses to the
HUD task force report on tenant participation ; and
5-voted support of the President's
urban policy provision requiring urban
impact statements from all federal
agencies.

NAHRO COMMITTEES MEET,
HEAR FEDERAL OFFICIALS
Several of NAHRO's national committees met April 25 and 26 during the
quarterly meeting of the Association's

Board of Governors in Washington, D.C.
While discussions centered mainly on
NAHRO business, some of the committees also heard presentations from federal
agency officials.
Reports on the meetings of the committees follow:
bepartment of Housing and Urban
Development Assistant Secretary Robert
Embry addressed a joint afternoon session
of the NAHRO Committee on Neighborhood Conservation and Rehabilitation
and the Committee on Community and
Economic Development and Redevelopment on April 26. Mr. Embry, discussing
the first round of funding for the urban development action grant program , stressed
that 90 percent of neighborhood-based
projects were approved. HUD wants to
see more residential , commercial, and
industrial projects thCllt are neighborhoodbased, he continued. The HUD official
responded to other issues r,aised by committee members such as loan guarantees
and small cities; displacement; rehabilitation standards; and ceilings on community development disCiretionary grants.
A slide presentation on the 1976 tax
reform act and its effects on historic rehabilitation, by Floy Brown, architectural
historian, office of archeology and historic preservation, Department of the
Interior, opened the neighborhood conservation committee's morrning sesssion
(see page 272).
The group also discussed and approved
the concept of establishing advisory councils from the private seotor as resources
for NAHRO in the areas of finance and
of construction and building practices.
The committee recommended that
NAHRO urge President Carter to support continuity of program funding for
Section 312. Implementation of the Section 312 revised ' procedures was announced. These changes were based on
recommendations of the HUD 312 task
force , which included several NAHRO
members.
Although the committee has not decided whether to support a proposed
national rehabilitation code, it recommended (and the Board of Governors
approved) that a representative from the
rehabilitation committee participate in
discussions on the development of such
a rehabilitation code and/or guide in
conjunction with the National Conference
of States on Building Codes and Standards.
That same day, committee members
Fred Lindstrom , Don Silvey, and Phillip
St. George testified on rehabilitation programs before the subcommittee on housing and urban affairs of the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban
Affairs.
Morning sessions of the Community
and Economic Development and Redevelopment Committee included a meeting
between officials from four federal agencies and members of the economic devel-

opment subcommitttee to discuss the
current status of the agencies' programs,
particularly as they relate to community
and economic development. Agencies
represented were the Small Business Administration, Economic Development Administration, Department of Labor, and
Department of Transportation.
Of ,t hree committee resolutions subsequently approved by the Board of Governors, the committee opposed a proposed
House amendment to the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1977
that stipulates that benefits to low- and
moderate-income persons cannot be emphasized above the act's other purposes
(prevention or elimination o f slums and
blight; urgent needs). A second resolution opposed a proposed House amendment ,t hat would change the calculation
of expected-to-reside for housing assistance plans from the current formula,
based on fair share, to the original formula, based on potential employment.
A third resolution endorsed President
Carter's urban policy sta~ement recommendation that all federal agendes prepare urban impact statements on current
federal programs and on proposed termination of federal programs.
The commiuee expressed concern
about the Department of Housing and
Urban Development's administration of
the new small cities community development program. The members also discussed methods by which cities can utilize SBA programs and HUD's loan guarantee provision in conjunction with CD
activities and forthcoming regulations on
the EDA Title IX program and HUD's
urgent needs (financial set-tl ement) program .
Committee member George Stone also
testified before the Senate banking and
urban affairs subcommittee on a proposed
bill to increase HUD's urban homesteading program.
A two-day commissioners workshop
and updating of the NAHRO Handbook
for Housin g and Urban R enewal Commissioners were proposed by the Commissioners Affairs Committ ee at its April
25 meeting. The committee recommended that the proposed workshop not be in
conjunction with any other N AHRO
meeting, in order that authority executive
directors could also attend .
The handbook revision, as proposed ,
would be in the form of a loose-leaf notebook, with material emanating from the
workshop. It would be used in connection with commissioner training sessions.
Performance funding, fair share of
deferred maintenance, and the Section
8 program were items discussed in the
legislative component of the committee's
schedule. Also, the subject of tenant participation and tenant organizations was
the focus of an open forum, at the close

of the committee meeting, with the general opinion that commissioners must be
involved in all future NAHRO meetings
in this area.
Meeting April 25 , the NAHRO Equal
Opportunity Committee decided that it
will contact both regional councils and
chapters to urge those groups to take
affirmative steps to increase minority representation among the officers and board
members of the regions and chapters.
The committee also· considered its role
in commenting on NAHRO workshops
and conferences in terms of subject matter and panels reflecting equal opportunity principles.
Representatives from the Civil Rights
Commission briefed committee members
on CRC aotivities and those of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
The group also passed two resolutions.
One reaffirms support of the granting of
cease-and-desist powers to the Department of Housing and Urban Development
under the fair housing provision of the
Civil Righ1s Act of 1968; the Board of
Governors subsequently approved this
resolution (see above). The second reaffirms the committee's position that
NAHRO not hold any workshop or conference in a sta,t e that has not ratified
the Equal Rights Amendment; the Board
rejected this recommendation.
The Committee on Professional Development focussed its attention Aprril 26
on a forthcoming NAHRO study guide,
due for completion during the summer.
The 150-page book, a guide for the public housing management examination and
candidate review exercise, is designed to
acqu aint candidates with "selected housing management concepts and test-taking
techniques." The guide will also contain
sampl e questions , with discussion of answers, and a bibliography on housing management. The group also worked with the
des ign of a training and education delivery system for housing and development.
Schedul ed for implementation early in
1979, the design should be ready for
approval in December.
The program planning subcommittee is
developing a plan for the logical progression in the analysis and assessment of
the various occupations in the field of
housing and development.
Work is continuing on the development of a rehabilitation task bank to be
used either in standards development or
curriculum development.
At its April 26 session , the R egional,
Chapt er, and Stat e Relations Committ ee
considered the actions of the Department
of Housing and Urban Development task
force on tenant participation, whose final
report to HUD Secretary Patricia Harris
is expected in July, with hearings
throughout the country in September.

The committee also continued discussion
of the request of the National Association of Public Housing Residents Organizations for NAHRO endorsement and
for representation on the NAHRO Board
of Governors. Committee members requested that the organization's proposed
bylaws be sent to them before further
consideration in July.
On the advice of its building fund
committee (see March JOURNAL, page
14), the full committee recommended
to the Board of Governors that, if necessary, an equitable assessment be established for the regions . Each region's
membership would determine its method
of meeting the assessment.

NAHRO TASK FORCES
MEET ON SPECIAL ISSUES
NAHRO task force members met in
Washington, D.C. , April 24-25 to exchange information, report on task force
program progress, and to plan future
activities.
The Joint Task Force on Displacement
and Relocation Policies held a detailed
discussion of the displacement issue, examining the different instances under
which displacement occurs and considering appropriate public policies that could
be devised to address such situations.
Representatives of private interest groups
and government agencies were present
at the task force meeting, among them,
staff members of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development office
of neighborhoods ; the National Urban
Coalition; the National Commission on
Neighborhoods; the National Trust for
Historic Preservation; and the office of
the Secretary of HUD. Participants in
the task force discussion focussed on
cities that had managed to encourage
reinvestment while controlling displacement and suggested methods that could
be instituted to handle displacement that
occurs as a result of HUD programs. The
task force also addressed methods of
providing adequate funding for housing
displaced persons and noted the need for
local comprehensive planning efforts to
monitor the reinvestment process and to
minimize displacement.
Under the direction of task force
Chairperson James K . Haley, executive
director, Redevelopment Commission and
Housing Authority of the City of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, members
formed plans for the development of a
recommended NAHRO policy posture on
displacement to be presented to the
NAHRO Board of Governors in October.
The topics discussed at the April meeting
will form the basis of the key issues discussed in the task force's October report.
The status of congregate housing legislation (see page 307) and welfare reform
were the topics discussed by the members
of the Joint Task Force on . W elfare and
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Housing on April 25. Task force members agreed to gather information on
congregate housing and to establish communication with Congressman James
Corman (D-California), chairman of the
House subcommittee on welfare, a special subcommittee composed of representatives of the House ways and means,
education and labor, and agriculture
committees. Members identified issues
pertaining to welfare that they wished to
bring to the congressman's attention.

Jerry Fitts, director of housing research for the Department of Housing
and Urban Development office of policy
development and research, was present
at the task force meeting . Mr. Fitts discussed the experimental housing allowance program, stating that preliminary
research indicated that the program did
not alleviate housing shortages or promote racial and economic integration.
Task force members were divided into
two committees. One committee will
focus on relationships between HUD, the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, public housing authorities, and
local welfare departments involved in
providing supportive services for families
in assisted housing. The second committee will exam ine the Section 8 income
supplement program and the issue of
cashing out the housing program. The
task force drafted recommendations to
the Board of Governors stressing the importance of conducting further research
into the question of housing program
cash-outs and submitted guidelines for
acquiring information on a continuing
Section 8 program survey. Task force resource persons will provide informa·tion
on the Section 8 survey results as the
data collected are compiled and analyzed .
Members of the Task Force on Energy
and Conservation met April 25 to ascertain the progress achieved toward the objective of developing a comprehensive
N AHRO policy position on energy conservation based on national concerns and
the needs of the Associ ation's constituency. At its fi rst meeting on January 25,
task force members had divided into four
comm ittees to facilitate an in-depth examination of the technological, political,
educational, and economic aspects of energy conservation. Committee members
presented an overview of their findings
to the task force, noting the need to focus
specifically on issues concerning public
housing authority, tenant, and Department of Housing and Urban Development responsibilities, new construction
standards, the allocation of modernization funding, and community development energy needs as they are affected
by federal agencies.
Task force members also heard a presentation by John Eberhard, president of
the American Institute of Architects Research Corporation, on energysaving
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techniques the group had found to be
effective. The task force intends to present its recommendations for a NAHRO
policy on energy and conservation to the
Board of Governors in October.
In other action, the resignation of William J . Ratzlaff, chairperson of the Task
Force on Energy and Conservation was
announced at the April 24 meeting. Mr.
Ratzlaff's duties will be assumed by Dr.
Edward Demos, environmental review
specialist, community development office,
Denver.
Representatives of the NAHRO Task
Force for Women in Housing and Community Development met with Senator
William Proxmire (D-Wisconsin) April
24 for a discussion of women's concerns
in the areas of housing and community
development. Accompanied by NAHRO
Executive Director Robert Maffin, the
task force members presented their views
on the need for emergency shelters for
battered women and cited the disproportionate number of women who are being
displaced by community developmentfunded activities. The task force members suggested that more attention be
focussed on providing replacement housing for displaced women and that community development funds be withheld
from communi·ties that do not provide
the family units called for in their housing assistance plans. Members were requested to send information on local
experiences involving women and community development problems to task
force Chairperson Jean Sickle, deputy
director, Redevelopment Authority of the
County of Fayette, Uniontown, Pennsylvania, so that a letter documenting such
problems could be forwarded to the Senator and, in turn, sent to the Department
of Housing and Urban Development to
encourage an examination of the problems. Senator Proxmire is reported to
have expressed interest in holding hearings on the problems of women affected
by community development programs
and is said to have mentioned the summer as a possible time for such hearings.
In other action, the task force members discussed the possibility of conducting research into the area of women's
concerns with the aid of HUD funding,
assuring that NAHRO training sessions
sensitize participants to the needs and
concerns of female consumers and professionals, and enhancing communication
between the local and regional levels of
the Association.

NAHRO APPRAISES 1979
HOUSING BUDGET REQUESTS
Presenting NAHRO's recommendations
on the 1979 budget for the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, D.
B. Frye, Jr., NAHRO vice-president and
executive director of the Portsmouth, Virginia, Redevelopment and Housing Au-

thority, testified before the HUD and
independent agencies appropriations subcommittees of the Heuse and the Senate
on April 11 and April 28, respectively.
The Asseciation vice-president relayed
NAHRO's support for full funding of
the community develepment block grant
program and .the urban renewal completion fund. However, NAHRO's third-year
monitoring study of CD activity, which
was submitted to both subcommittees,
highlighted the "need for more basic
programs, in addition to community development block grants, te enable lecal
governments and businesses to invest in
distressed or critical development areas."
While additional program tools are
needed to meet long-term financing needs,
Mr. Frye continued, "the UDAG program enacted in 1977 is a step in the
right direction." He urged approval of
the Administration .r equest for 675 millien dollars.
In the realm of neighborhood conservation and housing rehabilitation, Mr.
Frye said NAHRO has been "encouraged
by the expanded program level for Section 312 rehabilitation loans" and called
the Administration's request for funding
at 275 million dollars a "welcome (('ecognition of ,this program's utility." NAHRO
urged that a "significant portion" of the
funding rehabilitate smaller multi-family
buildings, an area with a "serious lack of
financing." The Association further urged
coordination of Section 8 moderate rehabilitation funding and targeted tandem
assistance to "address major gaps in current federal assistance" in terms of total
communi.t y revi.t alization strategy.
Concerning housing management, Mr.
Frye stated that the proposed HUD
budget "fails to respond to the natienal
responsibility to adequately maintain the
large investment ,this country has already
made in its existing public housing inV'entory, estimated at 19 billion dollars."
HUD's proposed budget "shows an inadequate level of public housing operating subsidies, a decrease in modernization
funding, and no requests for or significant
attention to the escalating needs for security, social services, and deferred maintenance."
The Association criticized the pattern
of allocating housing assistance funds on
a "fair share" basis complicated by legislative and adminis.t rative set-asides. What
results, the NAHRO reprresentative said,
is a "confusing, ineffective, and often
inequitable system which local and state
housing agencies and private developers
must use to gain access to federal housing
funds."
Set-asides limit local options and "make
it difficult to effectively link housing
and the development efforts." NAHRO
stressed that flexibility is a must in
responding to local needs. "The true
test should be which proposal responds
most comprehensively and effectively to
the need. Specifically, the Congress must

NAHRO PARTICIPATES IN HUn
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

recognize .the need for public agencies
and limited dividend sponsors to participate in the Section 202 program in order
to insure that a broader range of elderly
housing needs are met ... it would seem
highly desirable to allow nonprofits and
public agenoies to jointly undertake Section 202 projects, with particular emphasis on utilizing recognized PHA managemClnt experti.se."

NAHRO TESTIFIES ON
CONGREGATE SERVICES BILL

NAHRO Deputy Executive Director Richard Y. Nelson (left) represented
NAHRO at the April 14 HUD-sponsored planning and organizing session of the
Government Financial Management Capacity Sharing Program. On Mr. Nelson's
left is NAHRO Management Program Analyst Amy E. Kel!.
The Department of Housing and Urban Development has contracted with
to assist in efforts to aid state and local governments and local agencies
Improve the effectiveness of their financial management systems. NAHRO is one
of 12 organizations participating in the Government Financial Management
Capacity Sharing Program, a program HUD officials hope will identify useful and
innovative financial management techniques as well as financial management
problems.
NAHRO staff members are currently examining the effect of local government
financial management practices and decisionmaking processes on housing and
community development agencies.
NAHRO's efforts will include the identification of problems and priority
issues unique to the financial management aspects of housing and community
development, the establishment of a resource team of experts in housing and
financial matters, and the coordination of the efforts of housing and community
development practitioners in problem analyses and information exchanges.
NAHRO staff members will use a survey instrument to document local administrators' perception of financial management priority issues, techniques that
?ave proven successful in minimizing financial management problems, and adminIstratIve areas affected by financial management concerns. The staff has planned a
meeting with experts in local government financing to review and analyze the survey's findings; regional meetings will be used as a source of further information on areas found to require particular attention. NAHRO members will be
asked to suggest specific policy recommendations for the improvement of local
government financial management processes.
N~HRO scheduled a national seminar on the financial management capacity
s?anng pro~ram on May 11 and 12 in Chicago, Illinois (after JOURNAL presstIme). The VIews and recommendations of officials in the housing and community
development field presented at the Chicago seminar and the Association's findings
are to be documented and prepared for presentation to HUD in June. NAHRO's
report. to HUD will include an identification and analysis of the local government
financial prob.lems uncovered,. recommended courses of action and proposed
problem. solutIOns, and. suggestions on methods of continuing the exchange of
mformatIon on financial management techniques between local government
officials and housing and community development specialists.
~AHRO

On April 13, the subcommittee on
housing and urban affairs of the Senate
Committee on Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs conducted public hearings
on S2961, the Congregate Housing Services Act of 1978, and two NAHRO
members were among those who voiced
support for the measure. It was introduced on March 8 by Senator Harrison
A. Williams, Jr. (D-New Jersey) and 24
co-sponsors. A companion bill (RR
11309) was introduced in the House of
Representatives on March 6 by Representative Fernand J. St. Germain (DRhode Island).
In opening the hearings, Senator Williams outlined the legislative purpose,
which is "to aid elderly and disabled public housing residents in their efforts to
live independently and avoid unnecessary
placement in nursing homes." The bill's
provisions would apply both to existing
public housing developments that could
be converted to a congregate housing setting and to newly-constructed congregate
public housing. Congregate housing is defined as housing to which there is connected a central dining facility. The
mechanism is the funding of a package
of support services (meal service, housekeeping aid, personal assistance) essential
for maintaining independent living. Funding would be provided to local housing
authorities under three- to five-year renewable contracts from the Secretary of
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (similar in concept to the
Section 8 existing housing leases). The bill
would authorize contract authority of 165
million dollars over the next five years.
Robert Notte, executive director of
the Newark, New Jersey, Redevelopment
and Housing Authority, spoke for NAHRO: "NAHRO views the passage of this
bill as equal in importance to the pioneering legislative provisions of the 1956
housing act, which first authorized the
admission of single, elderly persons into
public housing . . .
Perfecto Villarreal, executive director
of the Housing Authority of San Antonio,
Texas, also spoke for the Association
saying, "It is my very strong belief that
something can and should be done to
mitigate or reduce the number of frail
elderly persons who are being evicted
from public housing. . . . The cost in
both human and monetary terms is too
great."
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PI.AN NOW TO ATTEND NAHRO'S NATIONAl.
WORKSHOP ON THE NEEDS AND PROBI.EMS OF

small

cries
IN PI.ANNING, FINANCING, AND IMPI.EMENTING
COMMUNITY DEVEI.OPMENT PROGRAMS

What the
worksh op
will leature

July 9-12. 1978
The Concourse
Madison. Wisconsin

• • •

How to successfully apply for community development funds under the Urban Development Action
Grant Program, the Small Cities Comprehensive
Program, and the Small Cities Single Purpose Program
How to identify and apply for other federal monies
for use in a small city OD program from agencies
such as the Economic Development Administration,
th e Envirorunental Protection Agency, the Small
Business Administration, and the Farmers Home
Administration
How to best identify and utilize state and regional
financial aid and technical assistance
How to coordinate housing assistance with CD
activities
How to comply with HUD's new CD and Housing
Assistance Plan regulations
How to implement specific CD and housing activities, such as land acquisition and assemblage, residential and business relocation, financial management a nd contracting, property rehabilitation, citizen
p articipation, program evaluation and monitoring,
and public services leveraging
How to plan and implement a CD program with a
limited s,taff and organizational structure and limited sources of supporting services
How to interest private lenders and developers in
economic and housing development projects

What the
workshop
will do ...

Provide a forum through which CD policymakers,
program administrators, and technicians can formally express their interests and concerns to HUD
for consideration in its "Small Cities Study" that
was mandated by Congress in the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1977
Improve the capacity of small city agency administrators to plan, manage, and finance their CD needs
and related development efforts
Address the problems of small cities that have
different local program capacities and federal program experiences
Examine differences in CD needs between growing
small cities -and declining small cities
Clarify the roles of state and areawide agencies in
the CD process as they affect small cities, and
identify ways to improve intergovernmental coordination
Improve the capacity of small city CD agencies to
work with the private sector in utilizing a full range
of new federal programs
Examine specific innovative and effective CD program techniques that are being utilized by small
cities

Workshop Schedule
Workshop registration will begin Sunday. July 9. at 2:00 p.m. and will
be followed by the opening session and keynote address at 5:30 p.m.
The keynote address will be delivered by the Honorable Stanley H.
Lundine. member. United States House of Representatives (D-Hew
York). The workshop will end midday. Wednesday. July 12.

REGISTRATION AND
HOTEL INFORMATION
Registration Information
Pre-registering is to your advantage in both time and
money. Pre-registered delegates will have their
badges and delegate materials waiting for them at
the workshops and can save $10 on their registration
fees (see schedule below).
Registrations should not be mailed to NAHRO after
June 30, 1978.
pelegates unable to register before June 30 should
bring their registration forms and fees to the workshop. Registration payment in cash or city, agency,
or company check or claim voucher must accompany
on-site registration.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
NAHRO Workshop
July 9·12, 197B
Complete form and mail to :
Reservations Department
The Concourse '
One West Dayton
Madison, Wisconsin 53703
60B / 257·6000
Type of Room requested: (check room desired)
Single-$26.50
0 Double---$33.50

o

0

Twin-$33.50

Reservations for arrivals after 6: 00 p.m. must be accompanied
by a deposit.
Room requests must be received by June IB, 1978.
Please reserve

room(s) for _ _ _ _ _ person(s)

Arrival date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a.m./p.m.
Departure date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Names and addresses of occupants :

Special Registration Discount Offer
Organizations sending three or more delegates to
the workshop will receive a $25 discount on the
registration fees of each delegate attending the
workshop.

Confirmation to be mailed to:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Registration Fees

Organization

For registrations received on or before June 18, 1978,
the following fees apply:

Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

Delegate who is an individual member of NAHRO
and comes from an organization that is an agency
member of NAHRO-$100

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Delegate who is an individual member of NAHRO$130

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

Delegate who comes from an organization that is an
agency member of NAHRO-$130
Nonmember delegates-$170
There will be an additional registration charge of
$10 for registrations received after June 18, 1978.
Registration Cancellations
Registrants cancelling less than one week prior to
the workshop will receive a refund less $25. To obtain a refund, there must be written notice.
Refun'd s cannot be made after August 30, 1978.

Complete this form and mail with registration payment to:
Small Cities Workshop Registrar
NAHRO, Suite 404
2600 Virginia Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20037

Phone : 202 / 333·2020

A separate form must be completed for each registrant. Photocopies of this form may be used. Make all registration checks
payable to NAHRO.
Enclosed is _ _ _ _ check _ _ _ _ claim voucher $______
Check one of the following : I represent a city with a population of

o
o
o
o

under 25,000 "in growth"
under 25,000 "in decline"
between 25,000 and 50,000 "in growth"
between 25,000 and 50,000 "in decline"

Hotel Information

Name ___________________________

Room reservations are to be made directly with
The COncourse hotel by using the hotel accommodations form. If you call in your hotel reservation, be
sure to identify yourself as a delegate to the NAHRO
workshop to receive the special room rates listed on
the reservation form.

Organization
Mailing Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Delegates should make their room reservations as
quickly as possible. If it should be necessary to
cancel a reservation, notify the hotel management
promptly. Room reservations must be made by June
18, 1978.

Title

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Phone : Area Code _ _ _ _ _ Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name
preferred
on badge
J6

Prime &
Pertinent

company names and followed by a crossreference index to help purchasers find a
particular product or service. Each company's entry includes a brief description of
its product or service, three major customers, number of employees, years in business,
gross sales, and a contact person."
GUIDE TO OBTAINING MINORITY
BUSINESS DIRECTORIES: 1978. 12 pp.
$2.75 plus postage and handling. National
Minority Business Campaign, 1201 12th
A venue North, Minneapolis, Minnesota
55411.

NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL
CONSERVATION
Prepared by
/VIary L. Pike, NAHRO Librarian

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANT: Budgetary and financial management, prepared by the Municipal Finance
Officers Association. 1978. Various paging,
in a notebook. $14.95. Municipal Finance
Officers Association, 180 North Michigan
Avenue, Suite 800, Chicago, Illinois 60601.
"The purpose of the Community Development Block Grant budgetary and financial
management guide is to facilitate productive grants management by offe ring basic
and advanced app roaches to the integration
of CDBG progra m m anagement elements
with local government man agement systems
and proced ures." Five key functions are described: program planning, budgeting, accounting, monitoring, and performance evaluation. Two levels are give n for each function to make them app licable for all size
governmental un its.
LIMITED ACCESS: A report on the Community Development Block Grant Program
in non metropolitan areas, prepared by Rural America, Inc. Sum mary. 1977. 4 pp.
$2.50, prepaid. Rural America, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.

ORGANIZING FOR NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION: Record of the proceedings of the conference. 1977. 96 pp.
$2, prepaid. National Center for Urban
Ethnic Affairs, 1521 16th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.
The proceedings of the third conference
on neighborhood economic revitalization cosponsored by the N at ional Center for Urban
Ethnic Affairs and the National Development Council focus on the provision of adequate goods and services by neighborhood
business.
SAVE THAT NEIGHBORHOOD: Neighborhood economic revitalization conference.
1977. 72 pp. $2, prepaid. National Center
for Urban Ethnic Affairs, 1521 16th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
This is a record of the proceedings of the
fourth conference on neighborhood economic revitalization co-sponsored by the National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs and
the National Development Council. Workshops included: SBA revitalization program ;
funding revitalization; neighborhood business associations; neighborhood industrial
development; promotions by the business
associations; financing neighborhood business; neighborhood organizing; neighborhood planning; marketing; and neighborhoods and community development.

DIRECTORY OF MINORITY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS, by the Redevelopment
Agency of t;t e City and County of San
Francisco. 1977. 91 pp. $15. Redevelopment
Agency of the City and Coun ty of San Francisco, Post Office Box 646, San Francisco,
California 9410],
T he directory contains informat ion on
more than 800 As ian, Bl ack, Spanish-speaking and N ative American firms in northern
Cali forn ia. Accordi ng to Wilbur W. Hamilton, rede ve lopment age ncy executive director, " it is also the only one of its kind and
size produced by any government agency in
the U .S."

ARCHITECTURAL GUIDE STANDARDS, For rehabilitation of commercial properties on Ocean A venue, San
Francisco. 1977. 28 pp. $5 plus applicable sales tax. San Francisco Development Fund, 315 Granada Avenue, San
Francisco, California 94112.
This publication describes a pl an to
rehabilitate 100 comm erci al storefronts in
a declining neighborhood shopping district,
wi th the objective of stimulating the economi c development of the str ip . "These
Guide Stand a rds have been prepared to
ass ist the merchants and owners on Ocean
Avenue to revitalize their street in accorda nce with a n overall plan which will coordinate signs, provide a range of compatible
colors, and preserve the Californi a Spanish
style now prevalent."

TRY US '78: National minority business directory. 1978. Unpaged. $12.50 plus postage
and handling. National Minority Business
Campaign, 1201 12th Ave nue North, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411.
"The 1978 edition of Try Us lists more
than 3,600 min ority-ow ned firms which can
do busi ness regionally or nationally. It is
arranged into 80 m ajor product classifications; preceded by an alphabetical listing of

HOUSING MANAGEMENT TRAINING
PROGRAMS: A directory, prepared by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Assisted Housing. 1977. 44
pp. Free. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Publications Service Center,
Room B-258, 451 7th Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20410.

MINORITY GROUPS
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HOUSING MANAGEMENT

The directory is the result of a survey of
colleges and universities that offer special
programs on housing management and private housing management organizations.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
The federal connection, by Curtis H. Martin
and Robert A. Leone. 1977. 138 pp. $14.50.
Lexington Books, 125 Spring Street, Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.
"This is a study of the politics of economic development programs at the federal
level. It attempts to analyze federal efforts
to stimulate regional growth in the context
of their legislative and intellectual histories
and in the light of changing national economic development objectives. The Economic Development Administration (ED A),
which has the primary legislative responsibility in this field of public policy, is the
focal point of the analysis."
BUSINESS RETENTION: An information
bulletin of the Community and Economic
Development Task Force of the Urban Consortium. 1977. 27 pp. Free. Tom Chmura,
Community and Economic Development
Task Force, Public Technology, Inc., 1140
Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

SECTION 236
SECTION 236 RENTAL HOUSING-An
evaluation with lessons for the future, by
the General Accounting Office. 1978. 155
pp. Free to officials of federal, state, and
local governments; the press; faculty members and students; and nonprofit organizations. $1 to all others. (Order No. PAD-7813.) General Accounting Office, Distribution
Section, Room 4522, 441 G Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20548.
"This report presents a comprehensive
evaluation of the section 236 program; compares section 236 to m any other federal programs; and discusses investment incentives,
program equity, subsidized tenants and program impact. The 236 program has succeeded in providing nearly half a million
housing units to an income group which is
now large ly excluded from housing assistance."

SOCIAL SERVICES
THE FUTURE FOR SOCIAL SERVICES
IN THE UNITED STATES: Final report
of the Task Force on the Future for Social
Services in the United States, National Conference on Social Welfare. 1977. 90 pp.
$2.50, prepaid. National Conference on
Social Welfare, Publications, 22 West Gay
Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215.
"The mission of the NCSW task force on
' the future for social services in the United
States' was to explore the feasibility of establishing a more effective system of delivering
social services. Based on an extensive examinat ion of the present social service sys tem
in the United States, the T ask Force has proposed a design for a n integrated social service system which could be implemented in
the United States during the next ten years.
Both present and future patterns of organizing, financing, and delivering social services
have been examined with the intent of recommending the appropriate roles a nd responsibilities of the public-vo!untary-proprie-

tary sectors in the design, delivery, and
financing of social services."
SOCIAL SERVICES REPORTING REQUIREMENTS (SSRR): An analysis of state
perceptions and capabilities, by Pacific Consultants. 1977. 176 pp. $10, including shipping charges. Pacific Consultants, 3099 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley, California 94705.
This study was conducted for the Department of H ealth, Education, and Welfare "to
provide the depa rtment with in-depth inform ation on the problems associated with the
implement atio n of the social services reporting requirements and the basic data file requirement."
DEVELOPING A TRAINING PROGRAM
FOR FAMILIES OF THE MENTALLY
IMPAIRED AGED, by Florence Safford.
1977. 53 pp. $4.50, prepaid. Isabella Geriatric Center, Communications Department,
515 Audubon Avenue, New York, New
York 10040.
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tpa services
85
Willow
Street
New
Haven J Conn.
(203) 562-2181

HOUSING
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
REHABILITATION
PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEERING
LAND USE PLANNING
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

06511

CODES
THE BOCA BASIC PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE/1978: Model property
maintenance regulations for the protection
of public health, safety and welfare. First
edition. 1978. 60 pp. $5.50, prepaid. Building
Officials and Code Administrators International, Inc., 1313 East 60th Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60637.
INHIBITING E FFECTS OF CODES ON
LOW AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSI NG: An information bulletin of the Community and Economic Development Task
Force of the Urban Consortium. 1977. 20
pp. F ree. Tom Chmura, Community and
Economic Development Task Force, Public
Technology, Inc., 1140 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

CENTRAL CITIES
CENTER CITY ENVIRONMENT AND
TRANSPORTATION: Local government
solutions, prepared by Public Technology,
Inc., secretariat to the Urban Consortium
on Technology Initiatives. 1977. 60 pp.
Free. Tom Chmura, Public Technology,
Inc., 1140 Connecticut Avenue, Washington,
D.C. 20036.
"For ma ny yea rs, U.S . ci ties have been
stru ggli ng with dete rioratin g dow ntown
business distri cts a nd residentia l neighborhoods. T his is perhaps th e major problem
affe ctin g the Am erica n City a nd its futu re.
"This broch ure shows how seve n citiesBuffalo, D etroit, H ouston, Los An ge les, N ew
York, San F rancisco, a nd Sea ttle-are using
innovati ons in tr ansportation a ncl pedestri an
movement as major tools in dow nt ow n revita lizati on. M any of the projec ts are operatio na l; others a re being planned o r are in th e
earl y states of develo pment. All a re des igned
to provide better access to and mobility
within th e ce nter city areas."

HOUSING ALLOWANCES
PROGRAM HOUSING STANDARDS IN
THE EXPERIMENTAL HOUSING ALLOW ANCE PROGRAM: Analyzing differences in the demand and supply experiments,
by Joseph J. Valenza. 1977. 79 pp. $4
(Order No. URI 19300). Publications Office,
Urban Institute, 2100 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037.

ROSS 6 DARUZZINI, INC.

REMOVATIOM

7912 80NHOMME
ST. LOUIS MO. 63105
314 725-2242
-

EMERGY COMSERVATIOM
PIPIMG, HEATIMG, PLUMDIMG
ELECTRICAL {, SUD-METERIMG

EMGIMEERS

PLANTEC
P. O . Box 52507 ,
Jackson v ille , Florida 32201

ECONOMIC CONSULTANTS
• Financial Coordinolion of Public and Pri vat e Funding Programs
• Socioeconomic Studies

(90 4 ) 396-3668

0

Woshington, D. C.

• Computerized Hous ing Allocario n Models

Environmental l mpoct Analysis

• Market/Feasibility Studies

0

Neighbo rhood / Urban Revital ization
0

Housing Ma rket and Po l icy Anolysis

W rit e f or l i~li n g inform ation to:
BE SURE YOUR FIRM IS LISTED HERE
wh ere cit y o ff ici(J l ~ see k ing profe ssional

JOURNAL OF HOUSING

ser vice s look regu larly.

2600 VIRGINIA AVENUE , N .W .

WASHINGTON . D.C. 2003 7

b

BARTON-ASCHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING-COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT-TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
TRANSPORTATION PLANN lNG - PROJECT MANAG EMENT SYST EMS- ENVI RONMENT AL
ANALYSIS-LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE AND CIVIL ENGINEERING
820 Dav is St r ee t , Eva nsto n , Illin o is 60 201 (3 12) 491-1000
Wfls hin gton , D.C. ; Minne apo li s-S I. Paul ; Sa n Jose; Pasa dena; T oro nt o
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HOUSING ALLOWANCE IN THE SEVENTIES: An assessment of Houston's housing assistance payment program, by Robert
D. Bullard. 1977. 82 pp. $6. Urban Resources Center, 3017 Wheeler Avenne, Texas
Southern University, Houston, Texas 77004.
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-PLANNING -MANAGEMENT -RESEARCH -SYSTEMS -TRAINING
Professional Consultation in the Oesign, Implementotion
and Administration of Public p'rograms

Planned Management Corporation
2005 Pan Am Circle/Tampa, Florida 33607/ (813) 870-1771

~

WHETHER YOU MANAGE 200 OR 20,000 UNITS - ITEL CAN
OFFER AN ECONOMICAL SOLUTION TO YOUR RECORD
KEEPING PROBLEMS WITH ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
SYSTEMS,

DATA SERVICES GROUP

• TENANT ACCOUNTING

• APPLICANT SELECTION

CENTERS NATION WIDE

• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

• TENANT REVIEW

• PAYROLL
• GENERAL ACCOUNTING

• WORK ORDER CONTROL

• PURCHASE ORDER CONTROL

• TITLE XX BILLING

• EXCESS UTILITY ACCOUNTING

• ASSET ACCOUNTING

rrET'
FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT
MR, RICHARD l. NEGRELLI
PHONE (216) 398-5500
1215 VALLEY BELT ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44131

• MAINTENANCE INVENTORY CONTROL

• ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE SECTION B MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS.

Economists

Market Analysts

~ ~ I ~ ~E~~~~~& ~tll~alysts
ONE NORTH LASALLE STREET, CHICAGO, ILl. 60602

•

312/726-1212

J" tt,e .N"~e$t ",
FRED UTEVSKY and ASSOCIATES
Housing, Plannmg and Research Consultants

73'1
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Studies

•

HOUSing

•

Community Development

•

Aehahilltatlon

55th Avenue N E • Seattle, WA 98115 ·12D6J524·4913

ELDERLY PARTICIPANTS IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE
AGENCY
EXPERIMENT, by Marian F. Wolfe, William L.
Hamilton, and M. G. Trend. 1977. 144 pp.
$6 (Order No. PB 265/685/8ST), prepaid.
National Technical Information Service,
5825 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia
22151.
"The Administrative Agency Experiment
(AAE) is one of three experiments being
conducted by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development to test the concept
of a housing allowance program. Designed
principally to examine alternative ways of
administering a housing allowance program,
the AAE involved eight public agencies operating allowance programs for three years.
The agencies made monthly payments to
participating families to help them pay the
rent for decent housing of their own choice.
"The agencies attempted to bring a group
of families into the program that would
be a representative cross-section of the potentially eligible population in their areas.
In all, more than 15,000 households applied
to participate in the program and nearly
6,000 became allowance recipients. Among
the eligible applicants were 2112 elderly
households, of whom 1229 became allowance recipients. This report examines the
experiences of elderly households in the
AAE and contrasts them to the experiences
of nonelderly households."

WOMEN
WOMEN IN NEED: A sourcebook, by the
Canadian Council of Social Development.
1976. 92 pp. $3. CCSD Publications, 55
Parkdale Avenue, Box 3505, Station C,
Ottawa KIY 4Gl Canada.
This book is about low-income women
who are the economic heads of their families
and the inter-dependent problems they face.
It examines problems in relation to access
to health services, women and the law, economic status, daycare, and housing and reports on existing Canadian policies, programs and services relevant to the needs of
low-income women.

REDLINING
PERCEPTIONS OF RISK-mE BANKERS' MYTH: An eight city survey of mortgage disclosure data, by Michael Przybylski
and others. 1978. 251 pp. $5.50, including
postage to individuals and nonprofit groups;
$10.50 to institutions. National Training and
Information Center, 1123 West Washington
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60607.

REDLINING: A bibliography. Third
edition. 1977. 7 pp. Library Division,
Department of Housing and Urban Development, Washington, D.C. 20410.

ABANDONED HOUSING
"WITH LOVE AND AFFECTION": A
study of building abandonment, by the
Women's City Club of New York, Inc.
1977. 72 pp. $1. Women's City Club of

New York, Inc., 6 West 48th Street, New
York, New York 10036.
"The purpose of the study was threefold:
1) to develop information concerning the
process of abandonment which does not
readily emerge from large-scale surveys by
concentrating on a small area and by subjecting all the buildings within it to close
scrutiny; 2) to try to discover factors which
contribute to abandonment including such
popularly ascribed causes as shifting populations, deteriora ting and aging neighborhoods and buildings, rent control, rising
costs of maintenance and of financing, increasing taxes, governmental harassment,
tenant malfeasance, incompetent management, inadequate inspectional services and
lack of follow-up code enforcement by appropriate City agencies; 3) to develop
recommendations for action to stop the loss
of housing by abandonment based on such
insights as the study might provide."
RESIDENTIAL ABANDONMENT IN
CENTRAL CITIES, An information bulletin of the Community and Economic
Development Task Force of the Urban
Consortium. Prepared by Public Technology, Inc., for the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 1977. 24
pp. Free. Tom Chmura, Community and
Economic Development Task Force, Public Technology, Inc., 1140 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
After giving general background on the
problem of abandonment, the paper discusses the major issues: abandonment as a
process in the neighborhood context; the
decision to abandon; a definition; monitoring, inventorying and predicting decay;
property acquisition; secondary effects; and
the problem of HUD-insured properties.
Current approaches are discussed; potential
research initiatives and inform at ion resources
are given.
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DMC 1DEVELOPMEN1
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS INC
ONE BOSTON PLACE
BOSTON . MASS
02108 / 617 · 742·1771

CAN WE AFFORD LOCAL GROWTH
CONTROLS? Proceedings of a workshop
sponsored by the University Extension, University of California, Davis, October 28,
1977. 68 pp. $2.50. Institute of Governmental Affairs, University of California,
Davis, California 95616.

URBAN GROWTH
CURRENT ZONING ISSUES AND PRACTICES FOR CONTROLLED URBAN DEVELOPMENT: A selected bibliography, by
Nan C. Burg. 1978. (Exchange bibliography
1471.) 13 pp. $1.50. Council of Planning
Librarians, Post Office Box 229, Monticello,
lIIinois 61856.

•
•
•
•

Raise Supplementary Private Loan / Mortgage Funds
Install Program Management Systems & Procedures
Train Or Provide All Program StaN
Completely Operate Your Program

MANAGEMENT INSURANCE SYSTEMS

MI S

tNSURANCE FOR .. .

PUBLIC HOUSING
SECTION 236
URBAN RENEW AL
MUNICIPALITIES

Cash Flow Insurance Principles
Applied for Public Entities
Fort Worth Club Building, Suite 410
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
1 - 817 - 335-1431

HAMMER, SILER, GEORGE ASSOCIATES
ECONOMIC AND MARKET ANALYSIS FOR
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLANNING AND
PROGRAMMING

URBAN GROWTH
GROWTH MANAGEMENT: Issues, techniques and policy implications, by Lawrence
B. Burrows. 1978. 141 pp. $10. Center for
Urban Policy Research, Post Office Box 38,
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903.
The book discusses the experiences of
traditional approaches to growth management, including public acquisition of open
space, zoning, interim deve lopment controls,
and division techniques. The author then
offers more second-generatio n techniques for
controlIing suburban growth . Included are
discussions of urban service areas, cap rates,
annu al permit limitat ions, adequate public
facilities programming, and lega l considerations.

HOUSING REHABILITATION CONSULTANTS

.

HOUSING MARKET AND POLICY ANALYSIS, FINANCIAL ANALYSIS,
COST BENEFIT ANA LYSIS, E.I.S. AND ENERGY IMPACT ANALYSIS,
ECONOMIC AND MARKET ANALYSIS, GROWTH MAN AG EMENT STUDIES

Allan ta

o

1140 Connecticut Avenue . ~.W.,
Washinglon, D. C. 20036

Denver

Raymond, Parish, Pine & Weiner, Inc.

Community Development. Housing • Urban Design. Economics. Transportation
555 Whit e Pia illS ROdd . Tarr y towil . New Yo rk 1059 1
H am den. Conn ..

TeamFour
-COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
-URBAN AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN
-ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES & ASSESSMENTS
-URBAN AND REAL ESTATE ECONOMICS
14 NORTH NEWSTEAD AVENUE
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63108 (314)533·2200

PIII Ketoll, N .J

Raymond , Parish, Pine, Weiner
Washingt un , D.C.

& Plavnick

~~
HOUStNG CONSULTANTS

_ Section 202-Elderly/Handicapped
_ Section 8-New & Rehab.
_ 11 b-P.H.A.lPrivate Owner
Reston Intemational Center
Reston. Virginia
703/860-1080
JOH / JUNE 1978
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
HISTORIC PRESERVATION LITERATURE 1969-1977: Selected references,
by William Erich Cline. 1978. (Exchange
bibliography 1457.) 51 pp. $5. Council
of Planning Librarians, Post Office Box
229, Monticello, illinois 61856.

Professional
Directory

ENERGY CONSERVATION
CODE FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION
IN NEW BUILDING CONSmUCTION.
Joi;!ltly prepared by the Building Officials
and Code Administrators International, Inc.;
International Conference of Building Officials; National Conference of States on
Building Codes and Standards, Inc.; and
the Southern Building Code Congress International, Inc. 1977. 76 pp. $8 ($6 to members of any of the participating groups when
ordered from that group). Prepaid. NCSBCS,
1970 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, Virginia
22101; or from any of the participating
groups.
"The Code incorporates ongoing energy
conservation code development efforts by
the model code agencies and various state
energy conservation activities."
WEATHERIZING LOW-INCOME
HOMES: Federal programs, by the Council
of State Governments. 1977. 12 pp. $2.
Council of State Governments, Iron Works
Pike, Lexington, Kentucky 40511.
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ENERGY CONSERVATION IN ARCHITECTURE: Keyword searched, by Kaiman Lee. 1977. 428
pp. $50. Environmental Design and Research Center, 940 Park Square Building,
Boston, Massachusetts 02116.

Morton Hoffman and Company. Inc.

I

Urban and
Economic Consultants
For Business, Industry,
Institutions and Government

HOUSING DISCRIMINATION
STRONGER FEDERAL ENFORCEMENTS NEEDED TO UPHOLD FAIR
HOUSING LAWS, by the General Accounting Office. 1978. (CED-78-21.) 63 pp.
Free to officials of federal, state, and local
;!()vernments, colleges, students, and nonprofit organizations. $1, prepaid, to all others.
General Accounting Office, Distribution Section, Room 4522, 441 G Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20548.
"GAO's review of the compliance and
enforcement activities of federal housing
agencies showed that their efforts have not
been effective in identifying and eliminating discriminatory practices and seeking
timely and appropriate settlements of complaints."
314 JOH/JUNE 1978

Booker Associates. Inc.
1139 Olive Street St. LOUIS. Missouri 63101
(314) 421-1476
Lexington, Kentucky

Sun Life Buitding. Charles Center Baltimore, Md. 21201 1301·539·1002)

uc

URBAN PROGRAMMING CORPORATION ~
OF AMERICA
Urban Planning I Engineering I Development Consultants
Urban Design I Real Estate Services I Environmental Planning

1921 South Brentw()od / St. louis, Mo. 63144 / (314) 968·2850

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ENERGY-EFFICIENT BUILDING DESIGN: 391 practical case studies, by Kaiman Lee. 1977. 2
volumes. $150. Environmental Design and
Research Center, 940 Park Square Bnilding,
Boston, Massachusetts 02116.
ENERGY CONSCIOUS DESIGN TECHNIQUES: Associated economic, environmental, legal and social considerations, by
Madolia Massey Mills. 1978. (Exchange
bibliography 1456.) 79 pp. $8. Council of
Planning Librarians, Post Office Box 229,
Monticello, Illinois 61856.
"This bibliography is divided into sections
containing books, periodicals and articles
from periodicals, scientific. papers and reports, and general information identifying
agencies, departments, research. etc. associated with energy conscious design in buildings."

Engineers Architects Planners

CAHN ENGINEERS, INC.
Wallingford. Conn
(203) 265-6741

06492

00
~

NEWMAN AND DOLL
Albany, New York
(518) 438-8448

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANTS

£
•

JOHN
BROWN
ASSOCIATES

PLANNING RESOURCES
INCORPORATED

SPECIALISTS IN COMMUNllY
DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING
140 PUBLIC SQUARE
•
• • CLEVELAND, OHIO 44114
• -. 216/687-0055

planners
'
architects
landscape architects
31 State Street. Boston. Vlass. 02109
Telephone 617' 742 ·1930

Acquisition and Relocation Assistance with Commercial and Industrial Parcels
• PROPERTY ANALYSES
• FIXTURE & EQUIPMENT APPRAISALS
• RELOCATION METHOD & COST STUDIES

200 Client Cities Nationally· Brochure on Request
1432 Wealthy Street, S.E. P.O. Box 6488

S.•.dilI

I ASSOCIATES

INC.

Grand Rapids, Mich. 49506 • Phone (616) 454-8261

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

Note: Addresses of publishers are
included to enable readers to
ascertain directly the availability
and cost, if any, of articles listed.
None of the articles listed is
available from NAHRO in either
original or reprint form.
BUILDINGS-ADAPTIVE USE
Abercrombie, Stanley. "Adaptive re-use."
Urball Desigll , v. 8 (S ummer 1977), pp.
34-37. R.C. Publications Inc., 355 Lexington
Avenue, New York, New Yor k 10007.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Bartlett, Susan, a nd Ken McPherson.
'Targeted development: The rol e of developm ent inst itutio ns." Cellter for COllllllullit)'
Ecollomic D e\'e1opm ellt Newsletter, (October-November 1977) pp. 1-5 , 639 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts
02139.
Guernica, Antonio Jose. "TELACU-Community change through econom ic power."
Agellda, v. 7 (November/ December 1977),
pp. 14-16. National Council of La R aza,
Suite 210, 1725 Eye Street, N.W. , Washington , D.C. 20006 .
Hall , Robert T. "Federa l public works
in vest ment." A PW A Reporter, v. 45 (J anuary 1978) , pp. 16-1 8. American Public
Works Association , 1313 East 60t h Street,
Chicago, Illinoi s 60637.
"Paterson weaves solution to decay."
Plallllillg, v. 44 (March 1978) , pp. 617.
American Society of Planning Officials, 13 13
East 60th St.reet, Chicago, Illinoi s 60637.
Rosenbl um , Jose ph. " Urban indu strial
parks." Natio llal Coulleil for U rball EcoIl olll ic D eve loplllellt Ill/ orlllatio ll Sen'ice, no.
13 (January 1978), entire issue. 1730 K
Street, N .W., Washington, D .C. 20006.
Stober, William J. "St.ate financing of
economic development.: The Kent.ucky st.atus." Public Affairs Allalyst, v. 4 (no. 3,
1977) , entire issue. University of Kentucky,
College of Business and Economics, Ce nter
for Public Affairs, 409 Commerce Building,
Lexington, Kentucky 40506.
ELDERL V-HOUSING
Lawton, M. Powell. "An ecologica l theory
of aging appl ied to elderl y housing." Jo ul"IIlIl
0/ Architec tural Educatioll, v. 31 (September 1977), pp. 8-10. Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture, 1735 N ew York
Avenue, N.W. , Washington, D. C . 20006.
Teaff, Joseph D., a nd others. "Impact of
age integration on the well-being of e ld erl y
tenants in public housing ." Jou /"Jlal of Gerolltology, v. 33 (January 1978) , pp. 126-133.
JOllrllai of Gerolltology, Gerontological Society, 1 Dupont Circle, Washington , D.C.
20036

em City, v. 59 (January 1978), pp. 19-20.
League of California Cities, Hotel Claremont, Berkeley, California 94705
"Section 504: Impact on AOA progra ms."
Agillg, nos. 275-276 (September-Ootober
1977), pp. 14-16. Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D .C. 20402

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Dejong, Linda C. "Urban revitalization
through historic prese rvation." HU D Clwllellge, v. 8 (December 1977), pp. 24-28.
Superintendent of Docum ents, Government
Printing Office, Washington , D .C. 20402.
"Eureka: Dolores Vellutini leads Eureka
survey after unplanned entry into field of
prese rvat ion." A lIIericall Preservatioll, v. I
(December-January 1978) , pp. 48-57. The
Bracy House, Post Office Box 2451, Little
Rock, Arkansas 72203.
Interview with Margaret Mead. Alllerican
Preservatioll, v. I (February / M arch 1978),
pp. 57-62. The Bracy House, Post Office Box
245 I , Littl e Rock , Arkansas 72203.
Plank, Jay ne. "Old to wn Kensingtonrestoring 1870." R ea ltor, v. 45 (November
1977), pp. 20-24. Investment Building, 1151
K Street, N.W .. Washin gton , D.C. 20005.
"Portland: Anger about mistaken demolition marks turning point that transforms
cit y into a model for preservation." Alllericall Preserl'{I1ioll, v. I (Dece mber-J a nuary
1978), pp . 26-32. The Bracy House, Post
Office Box 2451, Little Rock, Arkansas
72203.
Schmitz, Mildred F. "Boston's historic
Faneuil Hall marketpl ace restored and tra nsformed by architect Benj ami n Thompson
and developer James Rou se into a triumpha ntly successful downtown center." A rchilectural Record, v. 162 (December 1977).
pp. 116-127. Architectural Record, 1221
Avenue of the Americas, New York, New
York 10020
Weintraub, Ed, and William Watso n.
"OH P seeks local assistance in prese rvi ng
historic resources. " Pellllsyll'allia Towllship
Ne ll's, v. 30 (December 1977) , pp. 9-12.
Pen nsy lva ni a State Association of Township
Supervisors. 3001 Gettysburg Road , Post Office Box 158, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
17011
HOUSING COURTS
Penkower, Alan S. "The Pittsb urgh housin g co urt: Catalyst for effective ; comprehensive code enforcement." Buildillg Official
alld Code A dlllillistrator, v. 12 (January
1978) , pp: 14-17 +- Building Officials and
Code Administrators International , Inc.,
1313 East 60th Street, Ch icago, lllinois
60637
MIDDLE-INCOME HOUSING
McClary , Stephen R. "Public-p ri va te partnership sp urs return of middl e-income families in Colulllbus." H UD Challellge, v. 8
( Dece mb er 1975), pp. 14- 15. HUD Challenge, Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office , Washington , D.C .
20402.
MINORITY BUSINESSES
Weiss, Marcus S. " Minority business parti cipa ti on in federal and state program s."

ELDERLY-SOCIAL SERVICES
Barr, Joel. "Putting some new wrinkles
into programs for -the aging." Plallllillg, v.
44 (January 1978) , pp . 2 1-24. America n
Society of Planning Officials, 1313 Eas t 60th
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637

Cellter for COllllllullity Ecollolllic Del'eloplIIellt NelVsleller, (October-November 1977),

HANDICAPPED
"The hand icapped: A forum." Public
Mallagelllent, v. 60 (January 1978), entire
issue. International City Manage ment Association, 1140 Conneoticut Avenu e, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036
Rogers, Elijah B. "A city that cares: City
services for the disabled in Berkeley." We st-

MORTGAGES
" McKinney , Robert H. "Lending in our
cities: S & L's mu st take lead role in urban
restoration." Federal H Ollie Loall Ballk
BOll rd JOllrnal, v. 10 (November 1977) , pp.
2 + . Superintendent of Documents, Governmenl Printin g Office, Washington , D .C.
20402.

pp. 12-17 .639 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139.

SOLAR ENERGY
Lenzi, Michael. "Spreading the word on
solar energy: The National Solar Heating
and Cooling Information Center." HU D
Challellge, v. 9 (January 1978), pp. 2-3.
Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington , D .C. 20402
"Solar architecture." Research alld Design, v. 1 (January 1978), pp. 10-27. AlA
Research Corporation, 1735 New York Avenue, N .W., Washington , D.C. 20006
TAX INCENTIVES
Ragas, Wade R ., and Ivan J. Miestchovich, J r. "Incentives for historic preservation in the 1976 tax reform act." R eal Estate R ev iew, v. 7 (Winter 1978), pp. 54-59.
War ren, Gorham and Lamont, Inc., 210
South Street, Boston , Massachusetts 02111
Sampso n, Michael P. " New tax incentives
for th e re sto ration and prese rvat ion of historic structures." R ea ltor , v. 45 (November
1977) , pp. 12-14. In vestment Building, 1151
K Street, N.W. , Washin gton , D.C. 20005.
"Tax abatement programs used in 28
states to sp ur economy." Ellgilleerillg News
R ecord, v. 199 (September 22, 1977), p. 58.
Engineering News Record , Post Office Box
430, Hightstown, New Jersey 08520.
"T ax-increme nt fin a nci ng of urban development projects challenged." Ellgilleerillg
News R ecord, v. 199 (Se ptember 15, 1977) ,
p. 19. Engineering News Record , Post Office
Box 430, Hightstown. New Jersey 08520.
Winkelm an, Michael. "J-51: With the
twin a llures of ta x abatement and exemption, New York's rehab housing legislation
is the most progressive in the co untry."
Urball Desigll. v. 8 (Summer 1977) . pp.
38+. R. C. Publications Inc .. 355 Lexington
Avenue , New York , New York 10017.
TAXES AND TAXATION
Gilj e, Paul A. "Sharing of tax growthredefinitions: Under Minnesota's metropolita n tax-base sharing act." GO\'('/"lIl11 ellt FilIallce, v. 6 (Nove mber 19 77) , pp. 35-40.
Municipal Finance Officers Association , 13 13
East 60th Street, Chicago , Illino is 60637 .
N ye, Peter. " Minnesota helps its metropolis share the tax base." Natioll's Cilies, v.
IS (November 1977) , pp. 21-24 + National
League of Citi es, 1620 Eye Street, N.W.,
Washin gto n, D. C.
URBAN DESIGN
Miller, Nor y. " Dallas : This town may be
an unlikel y place for urban design se nsitivity, but it's there." Urball D esigll , v. 8 (Summer 1977). pp. 18-21. R.C. Publications
Inc. , 355 Lexington Avenue, New York,
New York 10017 .
UR BAN GROWTH
Conway. Pat ri cia . and A. Eugene Kahn.
"Energ y-re la ted grow th : New energy sources
wi ll create problems for new town development." U rball D esigll, v. 8 (S umm er 1977),
pp. 16- I 7. R.C. Publications Inc., 355 Lexington Avenue , New York , New York
10017.
Cummings, Ronald G., and Arthur F.
Mehr. " I nvestm ents for urban infras tructure in boollltowns." Natural R esources
JOllrnal, v. 17 (Apri l 1977 ), pp. 223-240.
Iss ue avai lable for $5 from: Natural Resources Jo urn a l, School of Law, University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico
8713 1.
ZONING
McAvoy, Peter V. "Tighten ing the ring
around th e poor: Discrimination in re sidenti al development on the basi s of wealth in
So uth eastern Wi sconsin." MarC/u ell £, La\\"
Re\'ie\l', v. 60 (S umm er 1977 ), pp. 9731029. Marquette Universit y School of Law,
1103 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53233 .
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Calendar

Prepared by
Suzanne C. Lawrence
June 1978
1-2-California State University, Dominguez Hills. I st Annual Housing Conference. "Communities Revitalizing Neighborhoods, The Essential Tools and
Re sources. " Airport Marina Hotel. Los
Angeles . .
3-14-Town and Country Planning Association. II th 1nternational Study Tour of
British New Towns. London (For further informat ion: Town and Country
Planning Assoc iation, 17 Carlton House
T er race, Lon do n SW1 Y 5AS England.)
4-5-National Peoples Action. 7th Annual
Co nference. Sh eraton Park Hotel. Washington , D .C.
4-7-NAHRO. Southwest Regional Council.
An nual Conference. Hilton Palacio Del
Ri o Hotel. San Antonio.
4-9-B uilding Officials and Code Administrators In ternational. 63rd Annual Confe rence. Marc Plaza Hotel. Milwaukee.
5-8-N ational Co uncil for Urban Economic
D evelopment. "Training Institute on
Urban Econ omic Development." Edgewater In n Seattle
8-9-NAHRO. South Dakota Chapter. Annu a l Conference. Sheraton Motor Inn.
Aberdeen (For fu rther information: Mike
Coo per 605 / 225-4800.)
11-14-NAHRO. Southeastern Regional
Counci l. Annu al Confere nce. Galt House.
Lou isvill e, Kentuck y.
11-14-I nstit ution a l and Municipal Parking
Co ngress. Annual Convention. Fairmont
Hotel. N ev.' Orleans.
11-16-Nati onal Center for Housing Management. Course. "Mu ltifamily Management Train ing Program." Ramada O'Hare
Inn. Chicago.
12-17-United N ations Economic Commission for Europe / Comm ittee on Housing,
Budd In g, and Planning, Seminar. "Land
Use Policies; Study Tour in Sweden."
Stock holm , Sweden.
14-N~ HRO. D elaware Valley Chapter.
MeetIng, John Wanamakers Department
Store, Philadelphia.
15- 16-National Center for Housing Management. Workshop. " Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Section 8
But Didn't Kno w Who to Ask." Stouffers
C incin nati Tower. Cincinnati,
15-16-National Ce nter for Housing Manage ment. Seminar, "Congregate Housing:
An Emerging Need." Stouffers National
Ce nter. Washington, D,C.
15- 17-University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, Course. "Institute on Zoning
and Planning." Chicago area.

316 JOH /JUNE 1978

17-21-United States Conference of Mayors,
Annual Conference. Peachtree Plaza. Atlanta, (For further information : Martha
Lytle, 202/293-7362.)
18-20-NAHRO. New England Regional
Council. Annual Conference. The Balsams, Dixville Notch, New Hampshire,
18-21-Pennsylvania Association of Housing and Redevelopment Agencies. Meeting. Training Session. Bedford Springs
Hotel. Bedford,
18-23-National Center for Housing Management. "Elderly Housing Management
Training Program," Pajaro Dunes Hotel.
Watsonville . California,
19-23-Harvard Graduate School of Design / MIT School of Architecture and
Planning, Course, " Financing Community
Development. " Harvard Graduate School
of Design. Cambridge, Massachusetts,
19-23-National American Indian Housing
Council. Annual Convention. Santa Fe
Hilton Hotel. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
20-21-New York Management Center.
Seminar. "Energy Management in Buildings." Boston,
20-23-Canadian Association of Housing
a nd Renewal Officials. 10th Annual Conference . Quebec City,
20-23-New York State Associat ion of Renewal and Housing Officials, Inc. Annual
Convention. Grossingers Hotel. Grossingers, New York.
21-22-N ational Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults. Seminar.
"Tooling Up For Accessibility." Holiday
Inn-City Center. Kansas City, Missouri.
22-NAHRO. Potomac Chapter. Meeting.
" Pros and Cons of the Back to the City
Movement." (For further information:
Richard Bieniasz, 30 I /772-7228,)
22-23-National Center for Housing Management. "FmHA 515 and HUD Section 8
Workshop," Stouffer's Denver Inn. Denver.
22-23-The Wharton School of the University of Pennsy lvania, Seminar. "Open
Space Community Development." Chicago. (For further information: Ellen B,
Kovak , 212/953-7272,)
23-NAHRO. Southern California Chapter.
Annual Meeting, Los Angeles.
25-27-Urban La nd Institute/Urban Consortium for Technology Initiatives, National Conference, "The Joint Development Marketplace," Shoreham Americana.
Washington, D.C.
26-27-University of California, BerkeleyExtension, Short Course. "Making Citizen
Participation Work," Berkeley, California.
27-30-Swedish Trade Fair Foundation, International Conference and Exhibition,
"Public Transportation Systems in Urban
Areas. " Swedi sh Trade Fair Center. Goteborg, Sweden,
28-29-New York University School of
Continuing Education. Real Estate Institute. Seminar. "Workouts: How to Deal
With the Problems of Distressed Real
Estate," Boston, (For further information:
212 / 953-7272.)
July 1978
8-12-N ational Association of Counties. Annual Conference, Atlanta Hilton, Atlanta.
9-12-NAHRO. Sma ll Cities Community
Development Workshop, Concourse Hotel. M ad ison, Wisconsin.
9-14-National Center for Housing Management. Course, " Multifamil y Housing
Management Training Program. " Holiday
Inn-Downtown, Denver.
I 0-15-N ational Energy Council of Greece/
United States Department of Energy,

First International Conference. "Energy
and Community Development." Athens,
Greece.
11-12-National Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults. Seminar.
"Tooling Up For Accessibility ," Hyatt
Regency Cambridge. Cambridge, Massachusetts.
12-14-Metropolitan Association of Urban
Designers and Environmental Planners,
Inc. Conference. "Planning, Design, and
Implementation of Bicycle and Pedestrian
Facilities." Chicago.
12-14-University of California-Extension.
Short Course. "How to Prepare an Economic Impact Assessment." Berkeley,
California.
12-14-University of California-Extension.
Short Course. "Housing and Community
Development Law. Berkeley, California.
13-14-National Center for Housing Management. "FmHA 515 and HUD Section 8
Workshop." Stouffer's Northland Inn.
Southfield, Michigan.
14-1S-NAHRO. Board of Governors. Meeting, Concourse Hotel. Madison, Wisconsin.
17-21-Harvard Graduate School of Design/MIT School of Architecture and
Design. Course. "Changing Neighborhoods," Harvard Graduate School of Design. Cambridge, Massachusetts.
23-28-National Center for Housing Manage ment. Course. "Elderly Housing Management Training Program." Sheraton
National Motor Hotel. Washington, D.C.
24-26-Institute of Gerontology . Course.
"Agency Administration: Fiscal Management." Universit y of Michigan. Ann
Arbor.
27 -28-N ational Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults. Seminar.
"Tooling up for Accessibility." Claremont
Resort Hotel. Oakland/Berkeley, California.
August 1978
2-4-Florida Association of Housing and
Redevelopment Officials. Annual Conference. Sheraton-Sand Key Hotel. Clearwater Beach.
6-9-National Urban League. Annual Conference, Los Angeles Convention Center.
Los Angeles.
7-8-New York University School of Continuing Education. Seminar. "Cost Reduction Techniques in Housing Construction."
Atlanta.
13-17-NAHRO. Mountain Plains Regional
Council. Annual Conference. Keystone
Resor t. Keystone, Colorado. (For further
information: Dick Sullivan, 303/4716690.
16-18-Mississippi Association of Housing
and Redevelopment Officials. Annual
Convention. Sheraton Biloxi . Biloxi.
17-18-The Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. Seminar. "Open
Space Community Development." New
York City . (For further information: Ellen
B. Kovak, 212/953-7272.)
18-H---Public Administration Service. Annual Convention, Omni International HoteL Miami.
23-24-New York University School of
Continuing Education. Real Estate Institute. "Workouts: How to Deal With the
Problems of Distressed Real Estate." Chicago. (For further information: 212/9537272.)
25-September I-United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe. Symposium on
Human Settlements Planning and Development in the Arctic. Greenland .
September 1978
-NAHRO. Montana Chapter. Conference

and Meeting. Fairmont Hot Springs. Anaconda.
5-8-Pennsylvania Association of Housing
and Redevelopment Agencies. Annual
Meeting. Host Farms. Lancaster.
10-I2-Tennessee Association of Housing
and Redevelopment Authorities. Annual
Meeting. Opryland Hotel. Nashville.
10-15-National Conference of States on
Building Codes and Standards, Inc. I I th
Annual Meeting. Hilton Inn. Annapolis,
Maryland.
II-12-National Center for Housing Management/National Corporation for Housing Partnerships. Workshop. "Everything
You Always Wanted To Know About
Section 8 But Didn't Know Who to Ask."
Sheraton Southfield. Detroit.
II-IS-United Nations Economic Commission for Europe. Committee on Housing,
Building, and Planning. 39th Session.
Geneva, Switzerland.
11- 16-International Federation for Housing
and Planning. World Congress and Exhibition. Hamburg, Germany. (For further
information: 2021393-2025.)
12-National Bureau of Standards. Building
Regulatory Research Innovation Conference. Hilton Inn. Annapolis, Maryland.
(For further information: Patrick Cooke,
3011921-3146.)
17-20-Georgia Association of Housing Hnd
Redevelopment Authorities. Annual Conference. Jekyll Island, Georgia.
20-22-Kentucky Housing and Redevelopment Association. Annual Meeting. Rivermont Executive Inn. Owensboro.
24-27-National Association of Home Manufacturers. 37th Annual Conference.
Hyatt Regency. Washington, D.C.
30-0ctober 4-American Institute of Planners. Annual Conference. Hyatt Regency.
New Orleans.
October 1978
-United States/Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics. Third Joint Committee Meeting Under US / USSR Housing and Other
Construction Agreement. Washington,
D.C. (10 days).
I -5-International Conference of Building
Officials. 56th Annual Business Meeting.
Denver Marriott. Denver.
7 -9-Urban Land Institute. Fall Meeting.
Fairmont Hotel. San Francisco.
8-11-NAHRO. National Conference. Olympic Hotel. Seattle.
10-I 4-American Association of Housing
Educators. Annual National Conference.
Radisson Hotel. Minneapolis/University
of Minnesota. St. Paul.
ll-NAHRO. Board of Governors. Meeting. Olympic Hotel. Seattle.
11-13-National Association of Real Estate
Investment Trusts. Annual Conference.
Hyatt Regency. San Francisco.
1 I-IS-National Trust for Historic Preservation. Annual Convention. Drake Hotel.
Chicago.
14-19-American Public Works Association.
Annual Convention. Boston.
26--NAHRO. Potomac Chapter. Meeting.
"Tenant Involvement in Housing Management." (For further information: Richard
Bieniasz, 301/772-7228.)
29-November I-Mottgage Bankers Association. 65th Annual Convention. Atlanta
Hilton. Atlanta.
29-November I-New York State Association of Renewal and Housing Officials,
Inc. Fall Conference. Holiday Inn-Downtown. Rochester, New York.

November 1978
7-16-National Association of Realtors. Annual Convention. Honolulu.
8-10-NAHRO.
Southeastern
Regional
Council. Management/Maintenance Workshop. Biloxi, Mississippi.
9- 10-Committee on Federal Procurement
of Architectural/Engineering Services.
Course. "The Government Official ane!
Architect/ Engineering Contracting." Hyatt Regency. San Francisco.
9-10-National Center for Housing Management/National' Corporation for Housing Partnerships. Workshop. "Everything
You Always Wanted to Know About Section 8 But Didn't Know Who to Ask."
Barbizon Plaza. New York.
11-12-NAHRO. Pacific Southwest Regional
Council. Annual Commissioner's Workshop. Inn At the Park. Anaheim, California.
12-14-NAHRO. Pacific Southwest Regional
Council. Annual Workshop. Inn At the
Park. Anaheim, California.
I2-15-National Council for Urban Economic Development. Annual Conference.
Mayflower Hotel. Washington, D.C.
12-15-National Municipal League. Annual
Convention. Galt House. Louisville, Kentucky.
16-17-National Center for Housing Management/National Corporation for Housing Partnerships. Section 8 Workshop.
Hyatt Regency Hotel. Dallas.
26-30-N ational League of Cities. "1978
Congress of Cities and Exposition." St.
Louis Convention Center. St. Louis.
27-29-Alliance to Save Energy. International Energy Conservation Conference
and Trade Exhibit. Rivergate Exhibition
Center. New Orleans.
December 1978
6-9-NAHRO. Economic Development/
Neighborhood Revitalization Workshop.
Hyatt Regency. Atlanta.
January 1979
24-30-National Association of Realtors.
Mid-winter Meeting. Washington, D.C.
February 1979
2-4-NAHRO. Equal Opportunity Workshop. San Diego Hilton. San Diego.
5-10-International Union of Local Authorities. Meeting. Manila, The Philippines.
May 1979
2-8-National Association of Realtors.
Meeting. Chicago.
19-20-NAHRO. Pacific Southwest Regional
Council. Annual Commissioners Conference. Marriott Los Angeles Airport. Los
Angeles.
20-22-NAHRO. Pacific Southwest Regional
Council. Annual Conference. Marriott
Los Angeles Airport. Los Angeles.
22-24-NAHRO. North Central Regional
Council. Annual Conference. Hyatt Regency Hotel. Indianapolis.
23-26-New York State Association of Renewal and Housing Officials, Inc. Annual
Convention. Concord Hotel. Kiamesha
Lake, New York.
June 1979
3-7-American Institute of Architects. National Conference. Kansas City, Missouri.
(For further information: Frank Brown,
2021785-7395.)

lO-13-NAHRO. Southwest Regional Council. Annual Conference. William Plaza
Hotel. Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Personnel
Exchange

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
A60-CD Staff
The planning and zoning office of Anne
Arundel County, Maryland, an entitlement
county of 330,000 people with a 3-milliondollar block grant, is seeking candidates for
the following positions:
COlllmlinity Development Administrator
to direct, supervise, and coordinate community development program. Successful
candidate must have proven experience in
administration, including personnel management, intergovernmental relations, housing
programs, community development, and
grants administration. Must possess considerable oral and written communication
skills; bachelor's degree in planning or related field and minimum of five years supervisory experience in planning and development. Master's degree preferred.
Salary: $20,000 range, depending upon
qualifications.
Commllnity Development Projects Director to coordinate and assume responsibility
for preparation of grant applications, conduct environmental reviews and citizen participation efforts, and oversee completion of
projects by responsible agencies. Must have
proven skills in intergovernmental relations,
citizen participation, working knowledge of
all aspects of community development, college degree, and at least two years supervisory experience in community development.
Salary: $17,000.
COllllllllnity Development HOllsing Rehabilitation Director to be responsible for
direction and coordination of housing rehabilitation and relocation programs. Responsibilities closely related to other community development programs and activities.
Must have skills in planning and community
development with demonstrated knowledge
of housing rehabilitation, contract administration , financing, and loan/grant programs.
Must have college degree and at least two
years supervisory experience in community
development, home rehabilitation, and federal housing programs.
Salary: $17,000.
Send resume to: Planning and Zoning
Officer, Anne Arundel County, Arundel Center, Annapolis, Maryland 21404.
A61-Planning Director
The city of Aurora, Illinois, is seeking a
person with degree, comprehensive experience in modern principles and practices of
regional planning and in federal and state
matching grants, and with a high degree of
administrative ability to direct planning department and staff; will initiate, develop, and
supervise all matters related to compreJOH/JUNE 1978
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hensive planning programs for rapidly expanding city.
Salary: open; exceptional fringe benefits.
Send resume to: Personnel Director, City
Hall, 44 East Downer Place, Aurora, Illinois 60507.
Affirmative equal opportunity employer;
M/F.
A62-Redevelopment Manager
The urban renewal agency of the city of
Fort Dodge, Iowa, is seeking a redevelopment manager to assume responsibility for
its downtown business district. Bachelor's
degree, with three years experience in program and project development in public or
private sector, including project feasibility,
marketing, financing, implementation, coordination , and community relations desired.
Candidate with considerable experience in
implementation of commercial, industrial,
residential , and/ or institutional redevelopment projects highly desired. Understanding
of community dev~lopment block grants,
Department of Housrng and Urban Development and Economic Development Administration programs, and tax increment financing beneficial.

Salary: commensurate with qualifications.
Send resume in confidence to: James L.
Johnson, Personnel Director, Municipal
Building, Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501.
An equal opportunity employer.
A63-Assistant Executive Vice President
An individual is being sought to join the
staff of an active public / private development
organization in Syracuse, New York. Person
must have appropriate college degrees and
at least two years experience in urban development, planning, business administration,
or journalism. Candidate must have excellent
skills in writing, planning, administration,
communications, and public relations. Knowledge of governmental procedures, operations, and programs is considered important.
Preferred qualifications include experience in
pl anning, community and economic development and in the preparation of development
strategies, research, and a general, weIlrounded background suitable for public con·
tact.
Salary: mid-ta-upper teens, commensurate
with experience.
Send resumes to: Irwin L. Davis, Executive Vice President, Metropolitan Develop-

HERE'S HOW TO PLACE A "PERSONNEL EXCHANGE" AD
For "Position Available" advertisement, t he advertising organization
must hold agency membership in
NAHRO or must pay fee noted below.
For "Position Wanted" advertisement,
the ad ve rtising person must hold
individual membership in NAHRO or
must pay fee noted .
Fo r ei the r type of advertisement, just
fi ll in t he blanks below, then clip this
box and mail it-together with a 100word or less statement covering job
desc ri pti on, experience requirements,
salary da ta-to the Journal of Housing, NA HRO, Suite 404, 2600 Virginia
Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D.C.
20037. Ad will run once.
NOTI CE: Adve rtisements for publ icatio n in the Journal of Housing may
not discriminate on the basis of race,
c reed, color, sex, age, or national
origin.
CA UTI ON: When placing a "Position

Available" notice, at least a twomonth period for receiving applications should be left open. Depending
on date of receipt of advertisement
in the Journal offices, a period of two
to three weeks may elapse before
publication is possible; thereafter, a
month for circulation of the Journal
and for the preparation and dispatch
of applications must be allowed. If
position openings must be filled earlier than such a minimum two-month
period, they should not be submitted
for Journal publication.
For those who are not NAHRO members, a check must accompany this
box and attached job description.
Cost is 15 cents a word-with minimum fee $12. Payment must accompany entry.
NAHRO member advertisers who exceed the 100-word maximum will be
charged 15 cents a word for copy over
100 words.

ment Association, 1900 State Tower Building, Syracuse, New York 13202.
All inquiries handled in confidence.
A64-Rehabilitation Loan Officer
The city of Casa Grande, Arizona, is seeking a highly qualified rehabilitation loan officer. The ci-ty's comprehensive housing program has been established for three years and
utilizes community development block grant
funds, Section 312 loans, local loans, and
loans and grants from the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA). A unique aspeot
of the program is the utiliza,tion of new replacement housing through the FmHA seIfhelp program for nonrehabilitatable structures. Successful applicant must have a
working knowledge of rehabilitation programs and be highly experienced in all
phas.es of rehabilitation loan procedures, includrng local and Section 312 loans. Must
have four years experience in this field.
Salary : $13,512 to $17,796.
Send resume to: Dennis Strohbusch Planning Director, 300 East 4th Street' Casa
Grande, Arizona 85222.
'
An equal opportunity employer.
A65-Housing Specialist/
Planning Coordinator
The city of Miami, Florida has two positions avai lable in its office of community
development.
HOl/sillg Specialist: Person selected wiII
report directly to director of community development and, generally, will be responsible
for coordinating the city's housing rehabilitation program, managi ng 25-million-dollar
housing bond issue, and other subsidized
housing-related matters. Requirements include. master's degree in economics, city
plannIng, business ad ministration, or related
field an? two years experience in housing;
or equivalent experience. Comprehensive
benefit package provided.
Sal ary: open.
Commullily D e\' elopm ellt Planllillg Coordillalor: Perso n selected will report direotly

to director of community development and
gene:ally, will be responsible for planning
and Implementation activities for city's community development block grant program
\ 1O-million-dollar entitlement). Requirements
rnclude master's degree in planning or a related field and two years experience in community development or equivalent experience. Previous experience in Department of
HO~lsing and Urban Development programs
deSirable. Comprehensive benefit package
provided.
Salary: open.
Submit detailed resume to: Department of
,Human Resources, Attention: Community
Development Committee, Post Office Box
330708, Miami , Florida 33133.
An equal opportunity employer.

Na me of Agency or Individual Wishing to Advertise:

Address

Run Blind 0; with Signature 0
~s .pa~~

of NA.HRO's personnel service, letters to appl icants or agencies using
blind ads Will be forwarded, if addressed with code numbers and sent to the
Journal.
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A66-CD, Housing Program Specialist
The county of San Mateo, California, has
three positions open for housing and community development program specialists.
Persons selected will be responsible for planning, developing, coordinating, and evaluating nonrehabilitation community development projects. Position requires three years
~omm~!Oity or program planning experience,
mcludrng one year of work in a community
development or redevelopment program.
May substitute master's degree in planning
for one year of the general experience
required.
Salaries: $18,595 to $23,254.
Send resume to: San Mateo County Personnel Department, 590 Hamilton Street
Redwood City, California 94063; telephone;

415/364-5600, ext. 2355.
Affirmative action employer.

A67-Faculty Position / Housing
Florida State University's department of
home and family life has two faculty positions open. A lecturer is needed to teach
undergraduate courses; master's degree required . An assistant professor is needed to
teach graduate and undergraduate courses
and to supervise graduate student research;
docto rate required. Starts September 1978.
Salary: commensurate with qualificati o ns
and ex perience.
Submit resume, transcripts, and three letters of recommendation to: Dr. Savannah S.
Day, Department of Home and Family Life,
Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florid a 32306.
A68-CD Director
M o rris County, N ew Jersey, is seeking a
director to ad minister a countyw ide community development program of appro ximately 2.5 million dollars per yea r. Direc tor
is responsible fo r a ll phases of th e program ,
including supervision of a staff of eight, applicatio n preparation , and form a tion of a
close working relationship with muni cip aliti es. Applicant must have demon str ated ab ility in adm inistrati on and o rganizin g, together
with some famili ar ity with D epartm en t of
Housing and Urban D evelopm ent r egu latio ns gove rning community development
block gran ts. Previous experience in community development, with a m aster 's degree in
public adm inistrati on, planning, or a similar
field highl y desirable.
Salary: $20,000 to $2 5,000.
Send res um e to: Fred J. R ossi, Co unty
Administrator, County of Morris, The Courtho use, M o rri stown, New Jersey 07960.
An equal o ppo rtunity employer; M/F.
A69-CD Director
The c ity of Urbana, Ill ino is, population
39,000, Standard Metropo litan Statistical
Area 11 0,000 , is seek in g a co mmu ni ty development dire cto r to be res po nsibl e for the
coord in ation and administration of the community develop ment bl ock grant prog ram.
Emphasis o n ho usin g rehabilitation , capita l
improvement s, ac quisition, and relocat ion.
Other respons ibilities include preparing fed eral a nd sta te funding a pplications and reports, ad mini strati o n of Section 3 12 loan s
a nd downtown red evelopment, disse minati o n
of public information, and coordination of
act ivities with local social se rvice a nd em ployment agencies.
Requirements: bachelor's and / or master's
degree in arc hitect ure, urban planning, o r
related field and three years respo nsible experience in community development or related field, with supervi sory duties.
Salary: $ 18,500 to $-19,500, with excellent
fringe benefits.
Send res um e to: C it y of Urbana, Personne l Office, 400 South Vin e Street, Urban a,
Illinois 61801.
An equal opportunity empl oye r.
A 70-Building Official
Th e community development depa rtm ent
of the city of Rockford , Illinois (po pul at io n
147 ,000), is seeki ng a buildin g offic ial to
head its building division. Ca nd ida te mu st
have demonstrated mana ge m ent, dec isio nm a kin g, and administrative ability plus experi ence w ith co nstru ction and rehabilitati o n. A degree in architecture, str uctural engineerin g, public ad ministrati o n, business. or
a re lated field desired .
The building division is responsible for
issuin g permits for the erection a nd alteration of struct ures and for inspect in g such
stru ctures and enforcing compliance w ith
provisions of building and hou sin g codes.
Rockfo rd is th e seco nd largest city in Illinois
and has much construction activity in the

downtown area, including a 20-million-dollar
civic center.
Salary: negoti a ble.
Send resume to: J o hn C. Phillips, Deputy
Director, Community Deve lo pment Department, 321 West State Street Rockfo rd Illinois 6 110 I.
"

A 71-CD/ Urban Renewal Director
The city of Elmira, New Y o rk, is seeking
a n executive director to administer overall
operations of its urba n renewal/community
devel o pment agency. Positio n requires top
level management skill s, thorough knowledge o f Depa rtm ent of H ousing and Urban
Devolpment progra m s and regul at ions, and
conside ra bl e ex peri ence in securin g state /
federal grants and other forms of funding.
Salary: $20,000 to $25 ,000.
Submit resume to: Elmira City Manage r,
C ity H all , E lmira, N ew Yor k 1490 1.
An equal o pportunity employer.
A72-VISTA Volunteer
VISTA needs dedicated volunteers to help
meet human needs in VISTA projects
throughout the United States. Vo lunteer expenses paid. United States citizens, singles,
o r couples. Informatio n: Betty Funches,
VISTA , Pos t Office Box A-8, Washington ,
D.C. 20525.
An equ al op port unity employer.
A 73-Maintenance Administrator
The H ous in g A uth o rity of the county of
San J oaquin . Stockton, Cali fo rni a, is see kin g
an admi ni strator of m ai nte nan ce to pl an, coord mate, and direct the acti vities a nd staff of
a centralized ma intenance department. Must
have in-depth kn owledge of practices. methods, and m ate ri als u sed in constru ction. alteration, and m a intenance of buildings as
well as kn ow led ge of manage ment principl es
a nd practices. Necessary qu alifications includ e coll ege degree and progressively responsible ex peri ence in the ope rati o n. m ai nte nance. and repair of buildings and grounds.
App licant sho uld have cons ide rab le full time
supe rvisory or ad mini strative expe ri ence.
The housing auth ority o perates a 3547 unit progra m. inclu d ing co nve nti o na l public
hous in g. leased housing. Section 8 ex isti ng
housing. and mi gran t labo r ce nt ers, and has
under development a 3 1-uni t F ede ral H o usin g Administration 5 14/ 5 16 project.
Salary: $ 1732 to $2 105 per m o nth .
Send resume to: H ousin g Authority of the
Count y of San Joaquin. Post Offi ce Box 447.
Stockton. Ca lifo rnia 9520 1.
A 74-Exccutive Director/ Housing
The H ousin g Authority of the Co unt y of
Salt Lake, loca ted in Salt La ke C ity. Utah,
is seek in g an exec uti ve direc tor. The authority operates fede ral. state, and local housing
prog ram s. including 600 units of low-rent
ho usin g, 405 unit s of Section 8 existing
housing. ap pro:o-: im ately 100 units in ho usi ng
deve lo pmen t, and a million-dollar-a-year
ho using rehab ilitation program. The authority h as approximately 50 empl oyees and
is gove rned by a no npolitical board of fiv e
commissioners to who m th e executive director is dire ctl y respo nsible.
The exec uti ve director will be responsible
fo r the co mpl ete m anage ment and ope rat ion
of th e housing auth o rity. Ca ndid ate must
have at least a four-year degree in business,
public ad mini st ration . or o th er related field
an d at least five yea rs fulltime empl oy ment
in a related position . with signifi ca nt ad ministrative res po nsibi lities. Eq ui va len t e.\ perience can be subs titu ted for ed uca ti o nal requirement s. Applicant must have managemen t and exec uti ve sk ills and thorough
knowledge of gove rnm ent ho usin g program s.
ho usin g finance. public relat io ns. and th e
complete ho usin g deve lo pm ent process.
Salary: $2 1.000 to sta rt: hi gher sa lary,
depending up o n qualifications.

Send resume to: Housing Authority of the
County of Salt Lake, 1962 South 200 East,
Salt Lake C ity, Utah 84115.

A 7 5-Revitalization Staff
The depa rtment of co mmunity development of the city of Buffa lo, New Yo rk , has
fi ve positions o pen in its division of neighbo rh ood revi talization :
Coordillator of Neighborhood Comm ercial R e l'italiza tioll. Duties include admini stration a nd superVISIOn of co mmercia l
revita lization program and staff, prog ram
development, and coordinating activiti es with
o th er public and private revitalization program s and agencies. Must be ab le to develop a nd assis t with financi a l p ackag ing for
sma ll businesses and neighb orhood revitalization projects. Requirements: work ing
kn ow ledge of small business lo an and technical assistance programs and experience in
program administration. An ap propria te
gradu ate degree is preferred.
Sa lary: $22,000.
Ma llagers (fo l/r opellillgs). W ork enta il s
admini stering, coordinating, a nd developing
neigh borhood housing and commercial revitalization projects. Managers will work
closely with neighborhood gro ups and businesses plus oth er pri vate and public devolpment agencies. Ca ndid ate should be fam iliar
with co mmunity development block grant
programs and procedures, have experience
with project admini strati o n, a nd have knowledge of Department of H o usin g and Urban
D evelop ment prog ram s and stra tegies. An
approp ri ate grad uate degree is preferred.
Salary: $16,000 to $19,000.
Send resume to: William Bradberry , Directo r, Di vision of Neighb or hood R evitalization , Room 920, C it y H a ll , Buffalo, N ew
Yo rk 14202.
An equ al oppo rtunit y employer.
A 76-CD Director
Th e town of Glastonbury, Connecticut, is
seek in g a commu nit y development director
to plan and direct functions of comm uni ty
development , including planning, zoni ng,
code enforce ment, environmental protection ,
econom ic development, commun it y develop m ent , block grant programs, and redeve lopment. Requirements includ e co ll ege degree
plus advanced co urses in field; 10 yea rs ex peri ence in planning, redeve lop ment, or
co mmunity development; o r advanced deg ree
in public housing administration. ur ba n
pl anning, o r related field , with fi ve yea rs
progressively respo nsible e:o-:perience.
Sa lar y range: $22.568-$23 ,878.
Send r esume to: Town Manager, 2108
Main Street , Gl as to nbury, Connec ticut
06033.
A 77-Deputy Director / Redeveloplllent
The Fort Wa yne , lndiana, Dedevelopment
Comm iss io n is seek in g a d ep ut y director.
Candid ate must ha ve admin is tra ti ve a nd
technical background in redevelop ment programs, with thre e yea rs increasingly responsible positions in urb an renewal / redeve lopment wor k. Master's deg ree in public ad mini strati o n, city planning. or related field
preferred. Degree requirement ca n be substituted by add itional thre e years redevelopment o r ur ban renewa l experience.
Salary: mid-to-high teens.
Send resume to: R obe rt P. Turk , Execu tive Director. Fort Wayne Redeve lopm ent
Com mi ss ion , Room 830, Ci ty-Co unty Building, Fort Wayne, Indi a na 46802 .
A 78-CD Director
The city of Walla W a ll a, Washington
(pop ul ati o n 26 ,000) is see kin g a co mmunity
deve lop ment director for a newly created
depar tm ent ma na ge r positio n. Direc tor w ill
report to the cit y m anager and be responsible
for co ndu ctin g an aggressive red eve lo pment
and rehabilitation program in vo lvin g coJOH / JUNE 1978
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ordination of community development block
grants, housing auth ority management and
developm ent, and coordination of long-range
capital improvement projects in excess of
70 million dollars. Responsibilities also include the direc tion and management of
planning processes for the city: workin g
with the pl annin g staff and th e building
inspecti o n di vision; administerin g th e zoning
code, the unifo rm building code , a ni oth er
ordinances; and ma nag ing subdi visions and
shorelin es. Qua lifi cati o ns include co llege
degree in land use pl anning or related fi eld
a nd three yea rs increasingly responsible
wo rk ex peri ence related to community deve lopment. Considerable independent judgment required for de veloping and supervi sing projec ts. Applica nts must also ha ve
proven ability to ma nage and moti vate a
complex organi zation and to speak effectively in fro nt of groups.
Sa lary: $21 , 189-$23 ,307.
Submit salary promptl y to: R a lph And ersen and Assoc iates, 3500 American Ri ver
D rive, Suite 212 , Sacramento, Californi a
95825 ; te leph one: 9 16/ 488-1970.
An equ a l opportunity, affirm ati ve acti on
empl oyer.
A 79-Deputy Directors/ Management,
Technical Services
Large so uth-ce nt ra l public housing agency
is see kin g innovati ve , sensiti ve, a nd highly
motiva ted indi vidual s fo r two newly created
positions.
D ep uty ExeCl/l il'l' Director for Mww gelII (' n l S en 'ices: Indi vidual selected will be

responsible and accountable for a ll housing
manage ment operations, including occupancy ,
property ma nage ment, community a nd
hum a n services, resid ent council activities,
. budgeta ry co ntro l, and safety and security.
Ca ndid ate must possess a high degree of
mot ivati on a nd initi ati ve; should have bac kgroun d experie nce in supervising communicat ions a nd be ab le to initiate and administer a ll housin g management policies and
procedures. Famili ar it y with federa l regulati ons and legal matters pertaining to housing
a nd landl ord/ te nant law a definite plu s.
Bache lor's deg ree in housing man agement,
communi ty develop ment, urba n studi es,
business admi nistrati on, or orga nizati ona l
develop ment. with a minimum of fi ve years
progressive ly responsibl e sup erviso ry or
ma nage ment ex pe ri ence in multi-famil y
housi ng, of whic h three years should be in
th e area of pub lic housing m anage ment, is
req uired.
Sa lary range: $ 18,699 to $27,278 .
D epu IY ExeCllti l'(' D irect or fo r T echnica l
SCHic es: [nd ividu al selected will be res po n-

sible fo r insu ring that maintenance, modernizatio n, an d enginee rin g fun cti ons are cl osely
coordin at ed with other re lated departm ents.
Shoul d be able to oversee lo ng- range pl a nning act ivities fo r constructi on. ren ova ti o n,
a nd mod er niza ti on of all pu blic housin g
properties . M ust possess a hi gh degree of
in itiati ve in deve lo ping programs of corr ecti ve and preve nti ve mai ntenance a nd in
establish ing an intern al wo rk-order system
a long with estab lishin g meas ures of its perfor mance. Must be fa mili ar with all types
of co nstruct ion, re nova ti on, moderniza ti on,
and serv ice contrac ts. Kn ow ledge of bud ge tary and muni cipa l buildin g codes is required.
Bache lor's deg ree in a ny engineerin g di scipline, archi tec ture, business administrati on
or a closely related fi eld, sup plemented by
five years of progressivel y res ponsibl e experie nce in constructi on trades property
maintena nce, includ in g ex perience in a labor
u ni on environme nt, is required. Adv anc ed.
deg ree in business, engineerin g, or a rchi tecture is desirable.
Sa la ry ra nge: $ 18,699 to $27 ,278 .
Re pl y to code number ca re of th e JOURNA L.
An equ a l opportunity empl oyer.
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POSITIONS WANTED
W12-Housing Counselor
Ca ndid ate seeks housing . counseling position in community development agency.
Seven yea rs experience in ten ant/ la ndlord
medi ati on, emergency housing coordination,
homeownership coun seling, housin g reh abilitati on counseling, and community organization. Master's degree in housing fr om Colorado Unive rsity expected in Au gust. Thesis
on homebuying process. Especially interested
in openings on either coast, Colorado, and
Ohio. Available for employment in June.
Salary: negotiable.
R esume ava il able upon request.
Co ntact: Elizabeth Ann Koehler, Post Office Box 1253, Fort Collins, Colorado 80522.
W 13-Planner / Counselor
Housing pl anner for Larimer County,
Colorado, seeks challenging opportunity in
housing pl a nning/ counseling. Three years
experience in producing housing pla ns, housing assistance plans, community development block grants and in conducting housing surveys. Bachelor's degree (Uni ve rsity of
Southern Californi a) in planning and urb an
studies. Some rea l estate experience. P articular interest in housing counselin g on neighborhood level a nd developing innovative
program for neighborhood revitalization,
especially to benefit low- and moderateincome, handica pped, and elderly individual s. Desire to pursue master's degree in
planning/ housing parHin1e, if poss ibl e. Prefer eas t coast, especiall y Boston a rea, but
other areas considered .
Sal a ry: negoti able.
Resume and references av ailable from :
T. Mich ael Van ce, 6 I 9 East Myrtl e, Fort
Collin s, Col orado 80521.
W14-CD Director/Assistant Director
Ca ndidate with o ver fiv e years experien ce
a s director of 3-million-dollar hou sin g rehabilita tion / urban renewa l progra m see ks
cha ll engin g position as a community deve lopment directo r or assista nt directo r. Strong
back ground in program pl anning a nd impl ement ation , with experience in block grants,
co mmunity development, Section 312 a nd
Section 8 a pplica tion s, personnel training,
and budget preparation. Prefers south or
southeast a rea . Degree in libera l a rt s a nd
currentl y pursuin g M PA.
Sa la ry : nego ti a ble from $ I 9,000.
Repl y to code numbe r ca re o f th e JOU RNA L.
W IS-Housing Manager
Candid ate presentl y ma nages over 400unit multi-famil y public hou sing development. Re spon sible for leas in g, rent coll ection, coo rd inati on of m a inten ance, a nd overall ma nage ment of th e development , including supervision of eight staff perso ns. Al so
se rves as staff lega l represe ntati ve fo r auth o rit y as we ll as fi sca l man age r for o ve r
80 sca ttered sit e units. Has rece ive d NCHM
public housin g certificati o n a nd is ca ndid ate
fo r co mpl etion o f NAHRO certifica ti o n. Direc ts resident co mplaint investigati o ns and
sec urity staff o pera tion s. Has demon strat ed
a bility to co mbin e good re sid ent relation s
with efficient o perations in da y-to-d a y ma nage ment. Bac helo r of sociology degree. Prefer mi dwest or southern regio n.
Sa la ry : negoti a bl e from $ I 5,000.
Res um e and references ava il a bl e upon requ es t.
Reply to code number care of the JOURNAL.

W16-CD Administrator
Candidate has eight years administra tive
and management experience in community
development, urban renewal , model cities,
grantsm anship, housing, city and regional
plannin g, economic development, etc. Thoroughl y experienced in gra nt application prepara tion, ho using assistance plan prepa ration,
citize:1 pa rticipa tion, enviro nm ental reviews,
A-95 reviews, public rel ations, affirmative
action , contract prepara tion and administration , a nd eva lua tion and monitoring. M aster's deg ree with pl a ns to continue education
in the field of public administration. Prepared to relocate.
Salary: negotia ble.
R eply to code number care of the
JOU RNAL.

New

Construction,
Maintenance
Products
HEAT BOOSTER
The G a teway Suppl y Corpora tion has
announced a new product design ed to
conse rv e en ergy by reducing fu el consumption and recapturing wasted heat.
The Free-Heat Booster can be a tt ached
to fr ee standing firepl a ces, wood s toves,
and space heaters, the m a nufa cturer says,
and c a n sa ve much of th e a lmost 90 percent ~ f th e h eat from furna c e combustion
th a t is us ua lly lost through ve nt stacks.
Wh e n installed on the vent sta ck of a
furn ac e, fir epl ac e , hea ter , o r stove, the
Free-Heat Booster, by replacing a portion of the vent pipe, allows combustion
exhaust to p ass through the Booster's 24
intern a l heat exchang ers. The a ir traveling through th e exch a nge rs c a n be
recycled through a forc ed-air furnace
system a nd c a n either suppl e ment th e furnace or be directed to a n ew , previously
unh eated area . The m a nufacturer says
that fuel consumption is normally cut by
more tha n 25 percent and th at mo re impressive sa vings can be gained on fireplaces a nd stoves . The higher vent stack
temperature of free standing fireplaces
or stoves reportedly gives the Booster
more heat to recycle. The Booster also
blows h eated air across th e surface of
stoves or fireplaces, an action said to
scrub the surfa ce heat off and out into
room s where it is needed most. It is reported th a t th e Booster c a n be expected
to double the efficiency of a fireplace or
stove .
The m a nufa cturer says that the Booster
will not inte rfe re with normal furnace,
fireplace , heater, or stove operation be-

and remove large- and small-headed
nails with a forward or backward sweep.
The prying aotion of the teeth is compared to the action of a claw hammer or
bar. The Shingle Shedder also features
an attached guard to deflect loose shingles and to protect the user. Garden forks
are not included with the product.
For more information on the Shingle
Sh edder, contact: Mike Janey, MALCO
Products, Inc., Annandale, Minnesota
55302; telephone: 612/274-8246. Tell
him you believed the report on the Shingle Shedder because the JOURNAL never
speaks with forked tongue.
cause it has draft characteristics comparable to 90 percent of a 9-inch-diameter vent. Exhaust flows are unimpeded,
there is no risk of noxious fumes , and,
because the Booster 'h as twice as many
heat exchangers and three times the. heat
exchange surface, it is said to be 20 to
40 percent more efficient. The manufacturer says that the Booster will last for
years with only periodic cleanings and
that it can pay for itself in fuel savings .
For more information and free literature on the Free-Heat Booster, contact :
Gateway Supply Corporation, 9701 Penn
Avenue South, Bloomington, Minnesota
55431. Tell them you always get a boost
out of tbe energysaving devices reported
in the JOURNAL.

Highest prices
paid for
USED
REFRIGERATORS
GAS & ELECTRIC
RANGES
Removals efficiently
handled throughout
the U.S.

GRAPHIC STORAGE SYSTEM
The Plan Hold Corporation has introduced a system for compact storage of
plans, prints, charts, maps, and sheet
graphics larger than letter size. According to the manufacturer, the Superfile
permits the use of the four most common
filing modes-binders, tubes, drawers, and
envelopes-within a single cabinet.

Please add our name to your
current surplus bidders list.

CITY-WIDE
REFRIGERATION
COMPANY
55 Franklin Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205
212/875-7115

SHINGLE SHEDDER
MALCO Produots, Inc., has introduced a new fork attachment that removes old shingles and leaves roof boards
clean ,a nd free of nails. Called the Shingle
Shedder, the newall-steel attachment fits
most garden forks and, the manufaoturer
says, has an exclusive design with two
double rows of tempered steel teeth that
allows nail removal in an easy sweeping
motion.

The attachment is also said to increase
shingle removal efficiency by increasing
a garden fork's pivot angle. The manufacturer s'ays that wooden shakes and asphalt shingles can be raised high and
pried off easily because the fork's prongs
will dodge nails and continue to slide
under shingles. The Shedder attachment
works in combina,tion with the stripping
action of the fork , utilizing the sweeping
motion and up-and-down movement of
the fork's handle to remove nails. The
double rows of teeth are said to catch

YES YOU CAN

LEAKPROOF WASHER CONNECTIONS

PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE
Especially Designed For Existing Wall Installations

SURFACE MOUNT SHOWN

The Sup erfile cabinet is available in
five sizes. Two cabinets in the manufacturer's "alpha" ,series accommodate sheet
sizes ranging from 18 by 24 inches to 42
by 60 inches. The "omega" cabinet series
will hold sheet sizes of 24 by 36 inches,
30 by 42 inches, or 36 by 48 inches and
will also accommodate drawers. The different filing modes are designed to fit into
a single cabinet and the user can design
the contents of a cabinet to fit his or her
individual needs, the manufacturer says.
Each Superfile can become a custom cabinet by utilizing patented "plan hold"
friction binders for vertically filing reproduction prints, charts, and maps; square
tubes for the roll storage of oversize
sheets; envelopes for artwork and renderings; and drawers for original drawings,
reproduction paper, graphic aids, and
bulk storage items.
For more information on Superfile,
contact: Plan Hold Corporation, 17621
Von Karman Avenue, Irvine, California
92714. Tell them that the JOURNAL is a
super source of new production information.

Easily Installed Without Rebuilding Wall

MODEL BAF-SM200

MODEL BAF-R200
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PLAYGROUND SLIDES
A 4-foot, 6-inch tall Grasshopper and
4-foot, 2-inch Frog have joined the product line of the 1, E. Burke Company. The
two are slides for small children in sizes
the manufacturer says will discourage use
by older children. Grasshopper is green
and yellow; Frog is green and red. Both
have frames of heavy-duty 1 5/ 6-inch
O .D. pipe and have stainless steel slides.

The firm says the slides are easy to install and maintain, with readily available
parts.
To obtain addi'tional information on
these two slides or other playground
equipment, ' contact: The 1. E. Burke
Company, Post Office Box 549, Fond du
Lac, Wisconsin 54935. Let the fact that
you read about these produots slide out
when you nalk with the firm.

FOLDING DOORS
Spaces aver wood doors-folding doors/
partitions-are being marketed by the
Wood Specialty Products division of
Shakertown Corporation. The firm says
the doors are easy to handle, simple to

Bince 1921, supplier.s (i)f t/tie /Qng,est weaflinl!/. '
pluml3img, a'o d t.7eatif1fJ, repair palls y./iJL1. eafJ ,bul/i,

JASEXAUER, INC.
10 Har.rlilton Avenue
t.IIew York 1@6(1)1

,

\

•

CONTRACTORS INC.
243 RIDGE ROAD

~~~;;i~~ iNDIANA

46321

PHONE (219) 924· 5460

CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY CONTRACT
OAH(CO)M-2287
n~

B'iJ

THAT GIVES THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:
SECURITY · Manufactured of 18 and 24 gauge
steel components.
INSULATION· Thorough ly insulated with poly·
styrene plus magnetic and com·
pression weather stripping .
LOW MAINTENANCE · All steel components
completely galvanized before
factory primed or finish painted .
BEAUTY · Availability of 7 colors plus various
trim designs making the possibility
of 14 different combinations.
ADDED STRENGTH· The door comes pre·hung
on its own 18 gauge steel "L" frame
which guarantees a perfect fit.
All installed prices include shipp!ng to and ware ·
housing at job site until Installation ha s been
completed.

application handbook, is now available from
Hubbell Lighting. The guides detail how the
right light can save energy and dollars, according to ,the firm, in the areas of industrial, security, and spotlighting needs.
The guides include efficacy of light
sources, lamp comparisons, recommended
lighting levels, and possible dollar savings.
A free energy evaluation is also available.

install, and a low-cost method of dividing
living areas for changing space requirements.
The doors are available in any size, on
order, and in custom finishes, as well as
in mahogany, birch, walnut, and · oak.
The firm reports that the doors will fit
around comers.
Additional information can be obtained from Wood Specialty Products,
24300 West 60th Street, Mountlake Terrace, Washington 98043; telephone 206/
778-2128 . TeII the manufacturer that you
woodn't fool around with any other
folding doors since you read about the
product in the JOURNAL.

INSECTICIDE
An insecticide originally used only by
professional .exterminators is now available for use in commercial operations and
the home, Hub States Corporation has
announced. The Tower of Power oan
reduce chemical costs up to 80 percent,
the firm says. It is used in a convenient
2.5-pound spray container and acts on
flies, roaches, ants , gnats, wasps, crickets,
silverfish, flour beetles, meal moths , and
other insects, H ub States says.
Nontoxic to humans, the insecticide
can be used around food, when applied
according to directions, and there is no
fire or explosion hazard, the manufacturer reports.

For more information, contact: Hub
States Corporation, 2000 North Illinois
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46202. And
let Hub States know it wouldn't be cricket
for you to fly from a product mentioned
in the JOURNAL.

FREE LITERATURE
Energysaving Guide
"Hubbell Brings Energy Conservation Into
the Light," a series of three guides and an

Kenall Mfg. Co.
4140 W. Victoria St .• Chicago, III 60646. (312) 463-8500
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For a copy of any of the brochures or the
application handbook, write: Lighting Division, Harvey Hubbell, Inc., Electric Way,
Christiansburg, Virginia 24073 or call 703 /
382-6111. Let Hubbell know you've saved
your energy for the brochures after reading
the JOURNAL.
Sealant Selector
The Cadillac Chemical and Plastic Company is offering a four-page selector guide
on performance-engineered General Electric
silicone construction sealants free of charge.
The manufacturer notes that silicone sealants
offer unique advantages in installation, overall costs, and performance. The sealants can
be applied with a hand gun or with pressure
equipment and require no mixing, heating,
or refrigeration. The sealants form permanent, watertight, weatherproof bonds that are
long lasting and, under normal conditions,
maintenance free.
The free brochure provides reference
charts on the specific properties and an
illustrated guide to application methods for
various sealants, including Silg/aze, Silicone
COllstruction 1200, and Silicone Sanitary
Sealant.
Free copies of the silicone selector guide
can be obtained by writing to: Cadillac
Pl astic and Chemical Company, "G.E.
Sealant Selector," Post Office Box 810,
Detroit, Michigan 48232 . Tell them you're
oozing with pleasure at the selection of new
product information that the JOURNAL provides for you.
Garbology Book
Tony Team Industries is offering a free
48-page publication called The Modern
Halldbook of Garbology. The book contains a compilation of information on the
management of solid waste and about the
Pollution Pc/Cker trash compactor made by
Tony Team Industries. Tony Team customers provided source material for the
book, a fact the manufacturer says makes
the book's information applicable to all
commercial establishments and institutions.
The book presents an overview of the
portable waste compaction industry. Copies
of The Modern Handbook of Garb%gy
can be obtained by writing to: Tony Team
Industries, 6701 West 110 Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55438. Tell them when it
comes to new product information, the
JOURNAL is a "trasher chest" of information.

With Pitt-G/aze® Water Based Epoxies
it's "business as usual"
...even in odor sensitive areas!

The new Pitt-Glaze WATER BASED
Acrylic -epoxy Coatings are well suited
for repaint work in areas such as
hospitals, food processing plants,
nursing homes, schools, factory areas,
etc. They do not have the pungent. potentially irritating fumes typical of solvent-base
epoxies when they are being applied. Repainting usually can proceed in adjacent areas
while work goes on.
We think that our Pitt-Glaze WATER BASED Acrylic-epoxies are the finest products of
this type on the market. To the best of our knowledge they have higher volume solids than
any other... give excellent hiding, and often one-coat coverage. Ours includes a
patented vehicle process, too - something no one else has at this time.
Back up those exclusives with the fact that Pitt-Glaze WATER BASED Gloss or SemiGloss Acrylic-epoxy Coatings clean up with soap and water, dry to a tile-like hardness,
stand repeated washings and scrubbings, and have a U.S. Department of Agriculture
acceptance* ... and you have a combination that's outstanding for your needs.
Call your Pittsburgh Paints Sales Representative or write us for more details.
PPG Industries, Inc., One Gateway Center, 3-W, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

PPG: a Concern for the Future

IIFor use on structural, non-food contact surfaces in official establishments operating under the Meat and Poultry
Inspection program of the Animal and Plant Inspection Service.

PITTSBURGH®pAINTS

INDUSTRIES
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1978 NATIONAL
CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 8·11
SEAnLE

Seattle . . . where the
mountains meet the sea . . .
the Cascades to the east,
Olympics to the west . .. is
the site of NAHRO's 1978
National Conference.
The city provides delegates
with an extraordinary
opportunity to view some of
the most beautiful and
exciting sights and places in
the country .. . and to
experience the results of
innovative and effective
housing, community
development, and
neighborhood conservation
programs.
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CONFERENCE
PROGRAM
SCHEDULE

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 7

MONDAY,
OCTOBER 9

11 :00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Conference Registration

NAHRO'S
1978
NATIONAL
CONFERENCE

SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 8

7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Breakfast meeting sponsored by the
NAHRO Task Force for Women in
Housing and Community Develop·
ment
(p.urchase ticKets at on-site registration .)

OCTOBER 8-11
SEAnLE
BEnER
DELIVERY
OF
HOUSING
AND
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS
THROUGH

INTERACTION

9:30 a.m.-Noon
Commissioners Session: The
Dynamics of Interaction
Local agency commissioners will convene in a special session to examine
their interaction with other key participants in the public housing and community development processes. The
policy development and political roles of
commissioners and their relationships to
program administrators, program specialists, government officials, and
residents will be covered in this session.
9:30 a.m.-Noon
Concurrent Sessions: The Dynamics
of Interaction
Delegates will choose from among four
concurrent sessions. Each session will
examine the interaction among program
professionals, local political leaders,
business representatives, neighborhood
leaders, and housing residents.
Session 1: The Dynamics of Interaction
in Community Development
Session 2: The Dynamics of Interaction
in Housing Management,
Maintenance, and Modernization
Session 3: The Dynamics of Interaction
in Housing Production
Session 4: The Dynamics of Interaction
in Rehabilitation and Neighborhood
Conservation
Noon-2:00 p.m.
Reception, held in conjunction with
NAHRO's Exhibit of Building and
Maintenance Products, Housing
Management Services, Housing
Development Services, and Com·
munity Development Services
2:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Part I: Keynote Address by the
Honorable Patricia R. Harris, Secretary, Department of Housing and U rban Development, The Administration's Perspective on Urban Policy
Part II: How Well Can the New Partnership Work?
Perspectives on Urban Policy from
State Government, Local Government,
Business, and Neighborhood
Representatives
5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Reception and Exhibit Viewing

9:00 a.m.-Noon
Concurrent Sessions: Policies to Improve Program Delivery
A year-long effort by four NAHRO task
forces has brought about critical policy
recommendations in specific program
areas . The work of these task forces
and their recommendations will be examined and discussed by conference
delegates in the following sessions:
Session 1: Resident Dislocation through
Neighborhood Conservation and Community Development
Session 2: Public Welfare and Assisted
Housing
Section 3: Energy Conservation through
Community Development and
Assisted Housing
Session 4: Tenant Participation in Public
Housing
Noon-2:00 p.m.
Reception and Exhibit Viewing
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions: Examining
Local Program Experiences and
Evaluating New Program Techniques
Delegates will convene in one of five
concurrent sessions , each of which will
present, for information and group discussions, case studies on local agency
experiences in applying new techniques
to better administer and implement housing
and community development programs ~
Session 1: Urban Development Action
Grants: case studies of approved
UDAG programs in small and large cities
Session 2: Rehabilitation Programs :
case studies on successfully coordi-nating and targeting public and
private resources
Session 3: Financial Management: case
studies on successful financial
management techniques in housing
and community development
Session 4: Integrating Housing Management and Social Services Programs :
case studies demonstrating a range
of experiences from HUD's Target
Projects Program to the new Urban
Initiatives program
Session 5: Housing Production Financing:
case studies on innovative financing tec hniques and mechanisms . including
experiences with Section 11 (b) tin'ancin
5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Reception and Exhibit Viewing
7:30 p.m.
Banquet and Guest Speaker
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TUESDAY,
OCTOBER10

FAMILY
PROGRAM

9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Concurrent Sessions: The Impact of
Federal Policies and Programs on
Housing and Community Develop·
ment Activities
Delegates will meet in four concurrent
sessions with officials from various
federal agencies to examine a full range
of policies and programs related to plan·
ning, financing , and implementing
assisted housing, community develop·
ment, economic development, and
neighborhood improvement programs at
the local level.
Session 1: The Impact of Federal
Policies and Programs on Housing
Management, Maintenance, and
Modernization
Session 2: The Impact of Federal
Policies and Programs on Community
and Economic Development
Session 3: The Impact of Federal
Policies and Programs on Housing
Development
Session 4: The Impact of Federal
Policies and Programs on Rehabilita·
tion and Neighborhood Conservation

Registered spouses, children, and
guests of delegates are invited to participate in a special Family Program that
includes the following itinerary of sightseeing activities:

ffi"'M

'i 1:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
I-leception and Exhibit Viewing
1:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
I.uncheon and NAHRO's Annual
b usiness Meeting
3:30 p.m.-S:OO p.m.
General Session: Interaction bet·
Heen Local Public. Agencies and
HUD
The status of current HUD programs
and new program initiatives will be discussed by representatives from:
The Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Community Planning and Development;
The Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Housing Management-FHA Commissioner; The Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Neighborhoods, Voluntary
I\ ssociations, and Consumer Protection.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
SNOQUALMIE FALLS LODGE AND
SAINTE MICHELLE WINERY
Travel to the foothills of the Cascade
Mountains and enjoy a country-style
farm brunch at Snoqualmie Falls Lodge,
built in 1916, and one of the few remain ingauthentic country inns in America.
Stroll through the cathedral pines and
firs to view the breathtaking falls
cascading 268 feet into the canyon
below.

DISCOVER SCENIC SEATTLE
View the intriguing blend of history and
beauty including Puget Sound, Lake
Washington, Chinatown, floating bridges,
the Arboretum near the University of
Washington, and the Olympic Mountain
Range-all totally narrated. Visit Gold
Rush Strip, stroll through Pike Place
Market, which is one of the nation's last
remaining farmer's markets, and view
salmon migration through underwater
windows at the fish ladder beside the
Government Locks.

Tour Washington's largest winery,
Sainte Michelle, a carefully preserved
French-style chatea,u built in 1912. Stroll
through the formal gardens and arboretum-like grounds and take the guided
step-by-step tour of the winemaking process with time for wine tasting and
shopping in the gift shop.

Lunch will be served at the Barefoot
Peasant in Seattle 's Restored Underground in historic Pioneer Square. The
Square is the heart of Old Seattle with
block after block of antiquated buildings
restored and remodeled ·to house art
galleries, restaurants, and boutiques.

In addition to these special program activities, Family Program delegates will
receive tickets to Conference receptions
and the Monday evening banquet. See
Conference registration information for
listing of Family Program Delegate registration fees.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
ADVENTURE WATER CRUISE
Seattle's famous cruise-seeing adventure with complete voyage commentary.
Pass from fresh to salt water through
the Government Locks into the Port of
Seattle, joining the bustle of tugboats,
super ferries, and international vessels.
View one of the most beautiful skylines
in the world-Queen Anne and Capitol
Hills, Kingdome Stadium, and Mount
Rainier.
After the cruise, you will visit the Seattle
Center for lunch at the Space Needle,
the famous landmark of the 1962
World's Fair, revolving 600 feet above
the city and providing a magnificent,
panoramic view.

NOTE: ONLY PERSONS REGISTERED
AS FAMILY DELEGATES MAY
PARTICIPATE IN THE FAMILY
PROGRAM ACTIVITIES.

PRE/POST
CONFERENCE
TOURS
For persons interested in making reservations for Sightseeing tours before or
after the conference, the following is the
official Conference Tour Agent to be
contacted directly:
Grayline Tours
415 Seneca Street
Seattle, Washington 98101
206/622-1262
Grayline will forward information on
available tours and costs, and will make
all arrangements for you and/or your
group. Some of the tours have limited
space; in order to accomplish advance
booking and assure transportation, it is
advised that you contact Grayline Tours
as soon as possible.
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CONFERENCE
REGISTRATION FORM
Complete form and mail with registration payment to:
NAHRO Conference Registrar
Suite 404
2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
A separate form must be completed for each registrant.
Photo copies of this form may be used. Make all registration
checks payable to NAHRO Conference.
Enclosed is 0 check
0 claim voucher for $
to pay for the registration checked below.

REGI STRATION FEES . .

~

· . . when paid before August 22:

o
o
o

NAHRO Member Delegate-$85
Nonmember Delegate-$115
Family Program Delegate-$65

· . . when paid between August 22 and September 22:

o
o
o

NAHRO Member Delegate-$100
Nonmember Delegate-$130
Family Program Deiegate-$80

· . . when paid after September 22:

o
o
o

NAHRO Member Delegate-$11 0
Nonmember Delegate-$140
Family Program Delegate-$90

Name _______________________________________
Tit Ie _________________________________________
Organization _________________________________
Address ______________________________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _________________________ Zip,______
Phone (are a code)
Preferred name on badge _________________________

o

Al so enclosed is payment for NAHRO membership.

MRHlla
ervinq the nation's Housing a

(ommunit~Deveiopment needs
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REGISTRATION
INFORMATION
Advance Registration
Delegates and members of their families planning to attend
NAHRO's 39th National Conference are encouraged to
register in advance. Advance registration enables the staff
to prepare conference materials in advance and will greatly
expedite registration on-site. Advance Registrations received after September 29, 1978 will not be processed in advance .
The registration form on the other side is to be used in completing advance registration . A separate registration form
must be used for each delegate; photo copies of the enclosed form may be used. All delegates must possess badges
and tickets to attend official meetings and functions .

Register Early:
Save Up to $25
By registering before August 22, 1978, you can save up to
$25 on the conference registration fee , as outlined below.

Registration Fees:
· . . when paid befo re August 22 :
NAHRO Member Delegate-$85
Nonmember Delegate-$115
Family Program Delegate-$65
· .. when paid between August 22 arid September 22:
NAHRO Member Delegate-$100
Nonmember Delegate-$130
Family Program Delegate-$80
· . . when paid after September 22 :
NAHRO Member Delegate-$110
Nonmember Delegate-$140
Family Program Delegate-$90

Registration Cancellations and Refunds
Full registration refunds will be made only on cancellations
received before September 29, 1978. Registrants cancelling
after September 29, 1978 will receive a refund less $30. To
obtain a refund, there must be written notice. Refunds will
not be made after November 3, 1978.

Join NAHRO and Save on
Conference Registration
As noted under the advance and regular registration fees ,
NAHRO members receive a preferential registration rate.
Registrants who wish to take this occasion to join NAHRO
and register at the preferred member rate-a $30 savingsshould include their agency or individual membership dues
payment with their registration payment, as a separate check.
SEE BACK COVER FOR FEES AND APPLICATION FORM
Agency membership information can be obtained ' by contacting Marjory Immer at the national NAHRO office
(202/333-2020).

PHOTOCOPY AND MAIL BACK ENTIRE PAGE TO THE HOUSING BUREAU

HOTEL INFORMATION
Instructions and Information for Housing
Reservations
All room reservations are being. made through
the Seattle-King County Convention and
Visitors Bureau. All room requests must be
made in writing to the Housing Bureau; tele·
phone calls will not be honored . If it should
be necessary to cancel or change a reservation , notify the Housing Bureau promptly in
writing.
Room reservations must be made by
September 5, 1978. The blocks of rooms
reserved for the conference will be released
after this date.
Use this official housing reservation form. Do
not write or call hotels for reservation s; they
have been instructed to refer all room requests to the Housing Bureau .
Room confirmation will be sent directly to you
by the hotel.
Rooms will be reserved on a first-come,
fi rst-served basis.
If a deposit is required to secure a guaranteed room , the hotel will advise when it confirms reservation. Do not send money to
the Housing Bureau_

RATES
Twin

Single

Double

Standard
Medium
Deluxe

$25
$33
$39

$37
$43
$49

$37
$43
$49

Standard
Washington Plaza Hotel
(5 blocks from Headquarters) Medium
Delu xe

$26
$47
$52

$34
$57
$62

$34
$57
$62

Standard
Mayflower Park Hotel
(4 blocks from Headquarters) Medium
Deluxe

$18.50
$20.50
$22.50

$23 .50
$25 .50
$27.50

$23.50
$25.50
$27.50

Seattle Hilton Hotel
(V2 block from Headquarters)

$29
$31
$35
$37
$39

$36
$38
$42
$44
$46

$36
$38
$42
$44
$46

Roosevelt Hotel
(5 blocks from Headquarters)

$20·25

$25·30

$25-30

$35-45

Camlin Hotel
(7 blocks from Headquarters)

$22

$25

$25

$50

Kennedy Hotel
(1 block from Headquarters)

$21 .80

$23.80

$25.80

$35+

Hotel Seattle
(1 block from Headquarters)

$20-22

$24-26

$26-28

$30

Windsor Hotel
(1 block from Headquarters)

$23

$27

$27

Vance Motor Hotel
(5 blocks from -Headquarters)

$20-21

$23-24

$24-25

Hotel
Olympic Hotel
(Conference Headquarters)

Suite
$65
$80

$37.50
$42.50

Hotel Reservation Form

Type of room

NAHRO Conference, October 8-11, 1978

(How many) _ _ _ _ _ _ Single (1 person/1 bed) $_ _ __

Complete form and mail to:

(How many)

Double (2 persons/1 bed) $_ _ __

(How many)

Twin (2 persons/2 beds) $_ _ __

Housing Bureau, 1815 Seventh Avenue, Seattle, Washington
98101 .
Room requests must be received by September 5, 1978.
Please print or type the information requested .
Confirm my reservation to:

Price Range

(How many) _ _ _ Suite (parlor & __ bedrooms) $_ _ __

If my hotel choices in my requested price range are no longer
available, I prefer:
D A room in my preferred hotel(s) at next available rate.

Name

D A room in my preferred price range at another hotel listed
above.

Organization
Address
City

State

Area CodelTelephone Number

Zip Code

D My arrival is guaranteed. I understand my reservation will be
held until 6:00 p.m. unless I guarantee my arrival. I understand I may be billed for one night's housing if I fail to arrive on a guaranteed reservation.
List names of all occupants: Please bracket those sharing the
same room .
Arrival
date & time

Name

Departure
date & time

Housing Preference (See hotel listing above.)
First Choice
Second Choice
Third Choice

Special Room Requirements

HOUSING BUREAU USE ONLY
Date·lnitials
Received & processed to hotel
Confirmation sent from hotel
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Application for Individual
Membership in NAHRO
Suite 404,2600 Virginia Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20037

Categol'ies
NAHRO turns on the power

of the individual to excel
and accelerate professionally. Plu g into NAH RO's
seven powe rlines for inform ation and career
advan cement services and
opportu nities.

I am applying for an Individual membership in NAHRO in the following
category ( check one) :

o
o
o

Active m embership ( 536 )
Junior Active memb e rs hip- my annua l income is under 5 12,0 00 ( 518 )
Student membership ( 518 )

0
0
0

Commiss ioner or civic leader membership ( 5 18)
AHiliate membership ( 536 )
Sus taining membersh ip ( 550 and up i:J.
multiples of 525 )

Agency membership for both public and private age ncies is a lso av ailable: check h e re

0

if you want NAHRO to send you literature on a gency membership a nd fees .

Name _ ____________________t.n.~~~~~------------------------(Please print or type)

1. The Journal of Housing
2. NAHRO's Publications Program
3. The NAHRO Library and Information Service
4. Educational Programs and Training
Seminars
S. A Job Information Service
6. Professional Certification and Career Development Opportunities
7. Participation in a "Grass Roots"
Structure of National Committees,
Regional Councils, and State and
Local Chapters

Start the NAHRO powerlines g enerating services
and op portunities for you.
./loi n today .•• it's a great
'~u rn-on.

Title
Agency _________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code _______________________________________________
Preferre d Mailing Address _

___________________

Application daie ____ _ _ __

_

__________

_

_______________

____________ _ _ _______

ervinq the nation's Housing an

Communit~Development needs

